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“CHRISTIANIiH Mini NI'HKM E8T, CATUOLICUS VERO COGNOMEN."—“ ClIRISTIAN IS MY NAME, BUT CATHOLIC
my surname."—St. Parian, 4M Century.
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isrow ]>aj<l to go into the conspiracy, and will 

paid if you conic out of it. Then, if the 
worst comes to the worst, you have only 
to turn informer and the British govern- 
nient will take care of you the remainder 
of your days.

The Central Christian Advocate begins 
till# week’s issue with the sentence : ‘That 
the Church of Christ was instituted as tile 
visible source of spiritual life among men 
no one can doubt.” Now, good llro.’ 
fry, make that the major of your svllug 
ism and before a month you will' draw 
the conclusion in this wise : “1 believe in 
the Holy Roman Catholic and Apostolic 
Church. ”

itative basis !” How can any Protestant 
lnble obtain an “authoritative basis” that 
will really amount to anything t in 
what direction shall it look for such a 
basis l To the English Church Established 
by Law 1 That body, if body it can be 
called, made up of men of every and any 
belief and disbelief as regards religion, ex
pressly proclaims its own fallibility and 
proneness to error ; and the same can be 
said of every other Protestant sect. To 
choose as a basis for the Revised Version 
such an authority (supposing it can be 
obtained) is even greater folly than that 
described by our Divine Lord, of the man 
who built his house upon a foundation of 
•sand. Moreover, the Church Established 
by Eaw ,ln England has for its foundation 
the Lritish Parliament, composed of Jews 
and Infidels as well as Christians, who have 
no more real authority in matter- of relig- 
ion than the “man in the moon.”

Liverpool Catholic Times.
The Puritan idea of the Sabbath, which 

was m England a black fast-day, and 
which, in America, from Maine to Con
necticut, was a dismal howling and grim
acing of hypocrisy, has never penetrated 
those countries which have had the happi- 
ness of Catholic teaching, and which know 
that Sunday is a feast of Christian joy. 
In Rome, in the days of Pius IX., where 
Sunday was better kept than in any capi
tal of any country in the world, legisla
tion as to details of natural observance 
would have been utterly superfluous, 
indeed unthought of. It is only because 
we have lost the idea of Christian joy, and 
with it the idea of Catholic obligation, 
that, therefore, legislation has to try to 
substitute decorum for the old Catholic 
faith, the Catholic spirit.

who takes exception to the]foregoing lines 
may be an excellent mathematician 
excellent botanist, but cannot be a Catho
lic. Mgr. Freppel approves of a text
book which places the rudimentary teach
ings uf the Catholic Church before the 
people in simple language, and lie praises 
its author. For doing so the whole gang 
of infidel press writers are at once down 
on him and call him a bigot. If every 
man who lias a deep and firm religious 
conviction is to he designated by this 
epithet, then the more bigots there 
the better it must be for humanity.

promised to provide for, and he (O’Shea) bands of London are to furnish "music, 
would see that they were forwarded to and several eloquent speakers, including 
the different railway stations where they live members of Parliament, have 
could be met by the farmers. Resides i>ed to be on hand.
Major Ooskell, Father Nugent was also 
engaged in this work ; he had already 
taken large numbers of emigrants to Min
nesota and other points. It was necessary 
that large numbers of the Irish should 
leave Ireland on account of the famine 
this year; if they got through this year 
they cannot tell now soon misfortune 
would come again, lie urgtd the duty i 
upon the farming portion of his congre- ' 
gation to take an interest in the I 
welfare of their unfortunate 

No one of

is the time to order your Spring 
Suits from N. WILSON & CO., 
the most Fashionable Tailors in 
the city.

>m-
hxcursioii ticket* 

will be sokl from Windsor, Relie River, 
Chatlmm, Sirntliroy, London, St. Thomas 
and all way stations to Roth well) at 
greatly reduced rales. Ample accommoda
tion will be made for thousands and a very 
enjoyable time is anticipated.

Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, etc., 
cannot be beaten, and our prices will 
compare favorably with any other house 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemen’s 
furnishings. MORE LETTERS OE 11)11 ML\DA

TION.136 DUNDAS STREET.
During the pa-1 week wo have been 

them but" .!.ubj | favored with many more kind words from 
our friends throughout the country. The 
following are -amples of unite a number 
received :—

T. F. Maher, 1). I)., In Cleveland Universe.
There have been lately several very 

grave laments by distinguished non-Catho- 
lie ministers over the condition of morals 
iu this country, and very positive declara
tions by the same persons that immorality, 
disregard of Uod’s law, has increased 
among us. Dr. Dix iu New York has 
spoken very plainly, and a recent discourse 
bv the Episcopalian Bishop Redell contains 
a similar commentary on our growing im
morality. We believe the sincere thought
ful declarations of all noii-C’atholics who 
have studied our condition will be found 
to utter the same conviction, and may be 
accepted as sufficient evidence to satisfy 
anybody that whatever progress 
making otherwise, the moral standard 
is becoming lower and lower. This is a 
bitter pill for those who glory iu the 
“harl and thorough discipline of New 
England,” trace all cur wonderful pros
perity to “institutions” derived from that 
strip of the coast, and are unwilling to 
admit the least question as to the benefi
cent nature of anything attributed to the 
laud of the Pilgrims. The same doleful 
acknowledgment is a sad commentary 

the boasted system of education which 
so many Americans still regard as a remedy 
for all our ills. We have tile first genera
tion of the system and are affrighted at 
results. W’hat is the next generation to 
be I We may well see in the light of 
these grave and plaintive declaratives, 
the pharisaic blindness of those who listen 
to them and admit their correctness and 
yet discourse unctuously and patroniz
ingly of the unfortunate lower classes, 
which indeed are not at all singled 
by the speaker mentioned. Indeed the 
very crimes spoken of by these gentlemen 
are to bo found i specially, as all 
well know, in what are called the 
higher classes, among those whose 
character in society goes unquestioned. 
We may easily observe another instructive 
point ill these non-Catholic laments. No 
efficacious remedy is shown. No element 
of safety can be made clear to any mind 
by these gentlemen. Indeed we think 
they must believe that no remedy is visi- 
ble; that no ground for hope of betterment 
presents itself. And are they willing to 
say that Christianity has come to this, that 
it no longer possesses the force of healing 
and reforming the world ? They 
forced to this conclusion if they ignore the 
Catholic Church which, ns every reputable 
Protestant historian has admitted, once 
transformed all Europe from Paganism to 
the practice of every virtue. The frightful 
inroads of dissent and infidelity have 
alarmed many in England and caused 
them with God’s grace to find refuge iu 
what they have finally recognized to be 
the only haven of truth. Elsewhere the 

movement has been observed though 
not so marked. Relieving in Christianity, 
in a special Divine influence to last till the 
end of time and extending the world over, 
t ransforming the nations and displaying 
all the splendors of the prophecies, now 
can men fail to conclude that they 
astray, strangers to the true fold, when 
they find their numbers gradually dimin
ishing in the struggle with unbelief, and 
immorality increasing within the very 
ranks of those who are termed believei-l 
We can well see in this blindness the 
necessity of God’s grace that a man may 
be led to enter the Church of God—“No 
one can come to me unless the Father 
who hath sent me draw him.”

Ron IxüERsoi.L says, there are times 
when the fevered lips of men long for the 
cold kiss of death. Yes, but the great 
majority of mankind have no fever. 
There are times when the fevered brain 
likes the refreshing midnight plunge from 
the bridge. Theie are times when the 
weary passion-racked body sighs for a 
sleep ill the grave under the sea. Rut are 
these the comforts that environ the hone 
of the infidel I

CATHOLIC PRESS. men.
give a small piece of land on which 
to erect a cottage, and pasturage for 
a cow, to one of these poor families. If a 
Catholic has all the help he wants let him 
see if he cannot find employment for 
emigrants among his Protestant neighbors, 
and if he can, send the number to the 

(let them employment anywh 
where they will not lose* their faith and 
their piety. Intelligent and liberal-minded 
Protestants would not seek to weaken the 
emigrant’s faith in his God and his church. 
Times were changed, and a better spirit 
prevailed than formerly. Protestants, as 
a rule, acknowledge that the Catholic who 
is in tlicii service is a better man by being 
a good Catholic. Catholic boys and girL 
formerly fell into the hands of bigots, 
where they were poisoned against the 
Catholic faith. Catholics owe a deep and 

lasting debt of gratitude to the present 
Government in this matter ; and he hoped 
his congregation would show their appre
ciation of it by doing their share in the 
good work. After mass let them speak to 
Mr. O’Shea and tell him how many could 
find employment in their localities. It 
was better for them to give employment 
to these emigrants than to tramps and 
skedaddlcrs who w-ere not able to do 
hard work and were not desirable to have 
on their farms. These emigrants 
strong men with a strong faith in God, of 
simple manners and would give them 
faithful service.—St. Thomas Journal.

Catholic Review.
Protestant Americans really 

little fur popular education, notwithstand
ing their loud protestations on the subject, 
that instead of undertaking it for them
selves, like men, they throw their paren
tal obligations over upon the State, like 
paupers. What is the result, even from 
a secular point of view? Except in 
instances, the children are untaught, or 
are taught what the State has no business 
to leach. A false system uf teaching is 
established ; generations of clerks ami 
shop-girls are thrust upon the world. 
Housewives and mechanics have to be im
ported from abroad. The whole system 
is overloaded, ill.constructed, top-heavy, 
and in a large degree, we regret to say, 
corrupt and corrupting. Païents who 

tor the training of th 
beginning to discover that this work of 
teaching, like so many others, is one where 
private enterprise, which depends on its 
own labors for success, is after all what 
pays best. Will the majority ever learu 
this truth, that it can secure the best 
teaching at least expense, by paying for 
results, to be impartially ascertained by 
public examiners ?

care so
From Rev .1. M. Dowling, St. Sylvester, 

Que :—“1 admire the many articles that 
your paper contains on the principles of 
the Catholic Church.”

Front Rev. F. McSpiritt, Culgan “1 
wish you every success in the progress of 
the Record.”

agent.

rare
Catholic Columbian.

The hangman’s rope seems to be the 
strongest bulwark of the English throne. 
It must be in a very dangerous condition 
when it has to be guyed up by such sup
ports.

distinguished lady in Toronto :
‘ The Record is the best Catholic paper 

in Canada.”
From Patrick Fleming, Esq., Niagara 

Falls :—“Your paper gives me the best 
satisfaction.”

From Win. lierliorst, Esq., Chatham :— 
‘ Your paper is highly appreciated by all 
the members of my family.”

From John W. Fraser, Esq., Rrnckville: 
—“1 like your paper very much indeed. 
It lias the true ring.”

OBITUARY.

sorry to be called upon to 
chronicle tile demise of Mr. D. F. Daly, 
son of Denis Daly, Esq., of this city,’ 
which took place in Denver, Colorado, on 
the IMtb ult., in the k ith year of his age. 
Mr. Daly was a young man of excellent 
parts, and was most highly esteemed by all 
who had tlie pleasure of his acquaintance. 
His remains were interred in St. Peter’s 
cemetery, London, on the 30th nit., fol- 
lowed to the grave by a very large cor
tege of mourners, a solemn requien 
for the repose of his soul having been 
previously celebrated in St. Peter’s Cathe
dral by Rev. Father Ticriian.

we are

The Catholic Church is essentially 
Democratic. It recognizes no caste, 
panders to no party. It yields to no in- 
lluence and is intimidated by no threats 
or violence. The same to all, teaching 
nothing new, pursuing a straight course, 
she admirably displays the same counter
parts as characterized the earthly mission 
of her divine Founder. Perfect in her
first institution, she has outlived all London Universe,
things of more human origin, and will so Exeter Hall ranters aie just now 
continue to exist until time shall be no busily engaged girding up their loins. 
more- The season of “raising the wind” is close at

The home circle is the proper sphere of hand. The “May meetings,” as they are 
, . , , woman. It is her i she rules supreme, “hed, will commence in a week or so.

1 HERE is a bark alloat, launcmxl nearly Her victories are not those that the world Hangers-on of the various money- making 
iwo thousand years ago, that has expert- extols, such as are written on the scroll organizations, bearing all sorts of impos- 
enced all the vicissitudes of the ages— book of fame—but victories over little mK titles, a-e preparing for their annual 
storms, wars, revolutions, tropic heats and things, that are only estimated by the eye tnp to London, and ere long we shall have 
Arctic frusto-and yet floats majestically of God and recorded by angel hands in them all in full swing at their favorite 
and grandly on the sea of time as firm the book of life. She is more powerful meeting-house in the Strand. It is re- 
and as sound as at any time of her long in her little kingdom than the mighty man ported that some extra attractions, in the 
voyage. The fact is before the world, who conquers cities. The moment she ehaPe of stirring spouters, are engaged fur 
however the world may explain it. She crosses the charmed threshold in search of tne coming meetings, and that profes
sas been availed in all ages—sometimes greater things without, that very moment *lullals of this description can command 
from without, sometimes, it would appear, she loses her prestige and influence. Her ^rom to -£40 a week as advocates 
more dangerously from within. All ouls.de work is not for time, but for eternity, of the claims of any “religious” organiza- 
attacks she has repelled with easej those -et her respect her mission and fulfill its “?n hy which they may be engaged, 
from within with more difficulty. There duties, and the world Jam! herself will lie 1 ,ly 'hot religion should be publicly 
have been many revolts and mutinies the better of it mixed up with the advocacy of uueation-
within her strong walls, so that those who -------- able professional ranters. Otherwise their
felt alarmed have been obligea to cry out, Boeton Pilot proceedings might be amusing.
“Save Lori'™- *c i)erislF”L\nd as* tiffs England has always made a special The Irish Protestant clergy have been 
raging storm was then uueiled bv divine pol,<7 of aevcurm8 safe “»d obedient «oing through their annual April folly, 
power «o it has been ever sime when ?Peut8 011 llle. Press of other countries, but they seem to have been in very low 
danger seemed most imminent Mutinies o " 9eCret eervlT“.f“"d « used mainly for T“ts m the late “pious” assemblages in and8dLertiôns have ™mne in all Z! t.h,s P!*rV08e- It is not hard to select the ^e metropolis of the |sister Ireland. There 
Office “ high n rank as Arius W ^mer,can PaI)et8 tiiat b*ve in their offices was not much exultation over receipts or 
threatened'i'and,'apparently” nrarljTaoc'nip “>e men w o rece.ve part of this fund. ^Xnal’i ^ few potanda hex^ and 
plished her destruction. Great potentates , „P°RD 0 ■'eil1, ts dead. Sound the i*. .,,,,1,. è 1'?.w tlH “K1"1
like Julian, an apostate, have made war be*Çanr’ and wail for the widdy ? Who , mulling °r" ,,p'ven H>e.8a)>'st
upon her with weapons more dangerous 88 bc I-tsteri : he was a fraud. His , Jj S the ecclesiastical 
than those used by Nero, but with no =»”= was not O'Neill. He was an Eng- 8tr ‘“ o , kv ,,wlt,houl
greater effect. “Galilean,” said the de- llshman named Chichester, who succeeded the Timdbnob haJ to fall back on 
feated apostate with his last breath, “thou to the e,states of a“ Hish nobleman, and a,u«h Llll> 1,1 opposing which
hast conquered.” Other enemies have turned his surname and arms. His son stloa1'81are we most sincerely join
sprung up within, and, launching boats or now tak,cs ,thc “He and estates. It is bad "ne ,alsoaKtea wltl> ^ir
rafts, have made vigorous war upon ker. enough to be robbed of our land, but God E “ “ 1|! (so called) National 
Martin Luther, taking counsel will! the helP us when they take our names ! :a “““,’****?'> u,ldcr wklch a
arch-enemy, was a desperate opponent. England has stolen another island, has in I.» Li,],]..,, a l,at,’am The crucifix 
John Cdvin and Zwinger and many others ^ew Guinea, her excuse for the burglary bless themselves’ I";n°h°dy can dare to 
followed Luther, all of whom kept up a being that Germany was going to steal it. national «iiu-arinn lrf. aml Jc.I}?“1' 
steady war against the old ship, only Now lookout for severe denunciations of =ti oncer Tht a"‘i rell810n Wl1 he 
interrupted occasionally by their wars Taupuan “rebels,” if they offer any urov£i 'at'°na, lias been
upon each other. None of these meant objections to the robbery. The place that aBrariaii cri^io parent ol *enlaulsm an<l 
to allow any revolt among their own England would not steal is very inaccessi- k . r, *'
•followers, but revolt after revolt followed, ^e* She would steal perdition itself, if A Catholic reaction is making itself 
which their captains were powerless to had not already acquired a fair title to ln ^ e upper classes of Germany, just 
repress, though they used such vigorous it by colonization. vv Tv1 a-S *n t^osc. England. Dr.
measures as were used by Calvin against There will he English .agents at the Na- * alcker, a professor in the University of 
Servitus. At length it has happened, by tional Convention, no matter how they get »ni,Ptwg’ .£?* 'ate,ly,. published a paper 
the way, that, between these two rivals,, there. They will have an opportunity of r n „Statl.31tlcal Pr0°f of tile
Servitus has conquered, for his following making an interesting report to their Gov- in of ^atbohcity among the Nobility 
comes almost entirely from that of Calvin, eminent. If they introduce anv dynamite i>f *'<-,™anY The author, himself a 
A great king joined forces with the resolutions or otherwise attempt to pro- 1 '«testant, shows that in the course of the 
beresiarclis and set his boat afloat, and he duce discord, they will be recoenized Pres*ut century as many as forty-four 
and his followers took care to have pon- Otherwise they may escape notice ai members of families possessing sovereign 
itoons to Jceep it for a time from going nobody carts for their rascally presence ' «ave become converts to Catholicity;
down .while making war upon the bark of Th*-Land T n„." . , ' three of these arc princes, viz : l’rince
Peter. His trouble was that he wanted a graceful andten ier thin 1 ° *iaa bolms-Lraunfals, Prince Isenburg-Bir-
tc be a grand Turk on his bark, and U^mber om .ach wifi ,??°mtln« “>‘l pr™ce Lowenstein-WertSeim;
take new waves as the otiier rebels took the grave of Faunv Parnell at \fr lleu,'ratc then there are eleven counts and twelve 
new religion», but as this could not be, he Cemetery on Decoration Dna- ’ .“l™ c"ul’tef8e?- Due of these was the Countess
launched a boat and spread his sails to all vear wijji. „i.„ o ' -, U'r iy Bnandeubur-g, a daughter of King
the winds that blow, taking the helm him. ;ile flowers should” cover hL™ W' la"1,! uf •Tussia and aunt to the
self. While be was there, between distri- the dav comm ivlo.n liar,. *' present Emperor. As a set-off against
butin^ riches he had captured from tie its inheritance of liberty ri 'T" these forty-four conversions, Protestant-
old skip and taking oiï the heads of revolt- body is buried in Ireland slm «-i’ll',^'1!ca,'.‘.“"’T çLiiiqiiine proselytes from 
ers, things held together tolerably well ; other decoration tb»n tho’1 UCI!I V0 Catholicity, all of tnem persons of minor 
but after a time an independent crew of Mav How rich with pt ? larnroclis note. I he author holds that these figures 
fairly revolted against his successor’s dis- ,?ng are'her o Jn word m th»1 . ^ "c-n.ot to> ldLoke,‘ ”PU" implying
cipline, and one faction after another that dlv l da on the prospect of a victory of Catholicity over Protestant-
left, and turned their batteries co often , ,,, , , ism; but there are few people likely to
against the establishment, as his craft was ' iffiouUngs and ‘ salvos aod tl,G •sl,are ,lls optimism, 
called, that it has become very unsafe Of thy exiled sons returning1 All the Radical, and even the so-called
upon the waters, and ivas so even before ““ud tjwgravc-dnmp?11 i"‘d mouWel'eü' Moderate Republican organs of the
some of the officers commenced the indie- Should not chill my bosom’s burning. | TTohch press have, for the last few days, 
cteet work of “boiiug holes through the _ .... . been falling foul, a iiiti inùit.c mieux of
.bottom.” Now this great religious sea is ' hear th'em °f feet vlclorious! I should Mgr. Freppel, the Bishop „f Angers, 
.covered with all sorts of crafts, steering 'Mid the shamrocks and the mosses, because that prelate had written a letter
wildly in all directions. Ill one place a And mjtiioart should toss within the shron-l to M. Arthur Loth, approving of a 
boat may be seen, and there a raft, and As a captive dreamer tosses “Manual of Civic and Moral Instruction”
thece a solitary plank, with one, or two, , 8hollU1 tllrn allJ rcn(, cer„clothcs published by that gentleman a good Uath- 
or three, or sometimes a single occujiant, round me, 1 "lu one, in opposition to the pestiferous books
who can keep no terms with anybody but Giant-sinews 1 xhould borrow, of MM. Paul Bert and < 'un nay re, of
himself; even his brother “Jack, he "fears, “fèr* ,uy brothers> t liavu a-so loved which we have spoken repeatedly. " There
ia not orthodox.” Surely this is very In her lowliness and sorrow. one particular passage in M. Loth’a
unsafe navigation. Meantime, as Noah’s Tir.( ...... . 1,0 ok which has called down on him. more
Ark carried on the waters of the flood all Let mu chant withVou Viur stor^rocesillon’ than any other, the virtuous indignation 
that was living of the human race, so Then contented I shall go.back to the sham- of his critics. It is about marriage, and 
Peter’s bark now offers the same security Nowmlne eyes have seen her irlorv •" r" tl',c boneC‘t ?f our readers we subjoin a
to all upon the great waste of waters. _____ literal translation of it: “A marriage is
She has the same unfailing guarantees of . . , concluded in the church before the priest,
safety that she has had for nineteen ccn- T . u>c" ", ,inr'l,V. " .... I ^ hat.is done at the mairie, before a régis-
turies, and the evidence is sufficient that , , „ aaeountln8 for the falling oil of the trar, is only a form required by the law,
she alone possesses them. demand for copies of the Revised Version but which has no binding force for the

_____  I tke 1 .'0testant Bible, one of the Amer- Christian conscience. Therefore, our laws
, , lean revisers recently said, that one reason go to an excess if they give the repre

Western vv atithman. for the decreased demand was the fact that dilative of tho civil power tie right of
THE profession of a dynamite fiend the Revised Version had not as yet ob- mat tying people.” M Loth’s book is

js becoming quite safe. I ou get well taiued any authoritative basis. “Author- intended fur Catholics and any 1,ur.

eir children arecare

oil We are

Haiti more Mirror.

itiiANmmn lktteii.
i mass

We are all looking forward in pleasant 
anticipation for the reopening of St. Basil’s 
Churcii, which is announced to take place 
on the 20th of May. From announce
ments made it is evident that Father 
Lennon intends to make the occasion a 
memorable one. The choir of St. Mary’s 
cathedral, Hamilton, and an orchestra 
made up of the best musicians of that 
city, iu all fifty persons, are to be Imre 
and take part, a> are also Airs. Martin 
Murnhy, and Mr. Jenkins, of Hamilton, 
ami Miss Nolan, Brantford. A magnificent 
new organ is in course of erection for 
the occasion, and doubtless the giandest 
rendition of sacred music ever heard in 
this city will be the result. Several bishops 
are expected to take part in the ceremon
ies as well as a number of priests, 
llie. ifauiilton people will come by 
special train on Sunday morning, 
which will also bring others from Hamilton 
or DHildas who wish to witness the 
ceremonies, and the train will return the 
same evening. A number of visitors are 
expected from the west also, and special 
rates have been arranged for, so that vu 
easy opportunity will be given Stratford 
and Baris people who wish to attend, 
i lity will be able to come by the morning 
expreis and return tin, same evening!
St. Basil.- ,, now said to be the finest 
Church in Hamilton diocese and its ap
pearance will surprise anyone who has 
not seen the interior since the plastering 
ins been done. By next week wo will 
likely have an announcement of the full 
arrangements.

Mr. James McGregor and Miss Mary
Harrington received their “first and last A Deserved Honor.- We are pleased 
publication” on Sunday, and Were mar- \°. *Jli al,le to state that our esteemed 
l led on Tuesday morning. Both are “Tend Dr. Mctiuigiui, of this city, has re- 
h ighly esteemed, and have the sincere ctivt,|l the appointment of Registrar n( 
good Wishes of their friends for their Medical Faculty of the Western Uni- 
future happiness. versily.
B,ill-si1 rallk S"lil1h’ wb" HAS been living in Personal.—.1. A. Kilroy, brother oi

... , , Buffalo,for several years, returned toi,is Dr. Kilruy, of Stratford, is now with the
I-iilhor Manner) s Men (o IIis Coiilti J"othei s home a few weeks since in rmor Disston Purchase Go promiiier1 Iv -on 

dation. ,.a'aUh- ani1. thougl- he ha- the best ofcare, uected, and iu receipt of letters reouest'
--------  does not recover as speedily as was hoped! tag information, he'will gladly answer «11

Father Flannery, before the sermon trouble h"* °r lan* affccti"" ^ his our readers. Address; Jacksonville,
yesterday morning, addressed his congre- Kair. norma.
gation concerning the excepted influx of ***---------"— r Gehai, Change.—Mr. 11. C. McCann
immigration from Ireland and their duty FROM ItOTHWKLL formerly of Meredith & Scatcherd’s olli ’
to do what they could to provide homes _____ 'l81’ “Po'mdau office on his own account in
for emigrants on their arrival. He said For several .V . l, i. . the premises lately occupied bv 1). 11, Ten-
that on learning of the intention of tho Bothwcll have niesènted a J*” °[ M r. McCann is one of the most prom-
In,penal Government to provide passage appearance Ch/ ' uly minnatcd isuig young men i„ London, and we lloubt 
for all those who desireil to emigrate from business i« brisk \ Lvw1'!'11 ' U i an< ?ofc 1 !at,lf knllmnt talents and a thorough 
Ireland to < anada, he lml ajioken to Dillon ('mi lilii I* 1 ks ago Messrs, knowledge of his profession well ensure
members of the < Ontario Government to L u /itiil c ,1/ , forSï' au‘ . 8eveJ‘al flrll?CCP8’ wc Indict for him a most success-
make arrangements for their care and nro ! , r, UU ( U\ f'ir,nc<l a syndicate for fui career.

grants were often set adrift to be preyed of As KM \ L J™ a.cT,tal a' t on the hint therein given -“Our ex

LpwerJo^,,rr S I
Miller unnecessary hardship until they ! hep,,- placed m ' the c Imr-l 1 a"‘ i 01>r poor countrymen in the time thewere permanently located. The action present week Gur Xir U™ distress. Hi, solicitude Sr all the
Ca hllics'who tait an tr tm b?at .',,oou V’ ! *'la'k«d progress under the able d recti" ' d ",rch"s fu‘8,lilT direct«1 In us, and his

who I»a l athobc, had been authorized i The great event of the , I maduc-s which for a while startled the

K,BSiXrS„LTS r-J51fflgssftÿ-syswest coa-t of Ireland, and conduct them to , Alviiwton 'are going to / qt,1‘wcI1 1 liaa lia»«--d away, and if tha Pontifl”, voice
1 SffifiSlft« srSttSsU-SiS

1 ° ”Umber wl,,eh cach :,,cality 118,1 ! tractions the 7th Fusileer reeïaud suing 0ork°"‘ U,,tal PasturaI ”f the ««hop of

EMIGRATION FROM IRELAND.

A lai ge number of emigrants, all 
Human < atholics, will arrive here within a 
few weeks, and will be in need of immedi
ate employment. It would be well if the 
Catholic farmers who require help during 
the coming season would send their names 
and address to Mr. James O’Shea, St. 
Thomas, who has received the appoint* 
ment of distributing immigrant agent for 
this Province.

We direct attention to a report in 
another column from the St. Thomas 
journal. We understand that Mr. O’Shea 
will shortly make a personal visit to all the 
principal parishes of the Diocese, in order 
to ascertain if possible where families 
could be located. He has received from 
His Lordship a recommendation to the 
priests uf tho different mission*.

are

“Hill’s Manual.”

We desire to call the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement, in another 
column, under the above heading. The 
fame of this great book is already world
wide; yet the new editionf just out of press), 
will greatly increase its justly earned re
putation, and become especially useful 
and valuable to all Canadians.
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A Pinch of Dust.

] read of a king who *at on a throne, 
And ruled a nation In regal «late,

An great a king ae the world Iibh known, 
^ el he hud at lent hut a beggar'* fate; 

Por he died; a* each and all of un muât, 
And hi* royal fame 1* a pinch of du*t.
I read of a warrior of great renown, 

From ocean to ocean resounded hi* n 
’With a sweep of hi* sabre he mowed

And the world cried “Bravo!" and this

he died, a* each and all of us must, 
hi* sword I* Idle and red with rust.

But
And

Loved with the love of god* above.
With glowing rapture and fond desire; 

•bit lie died; as each and all of us must, 
And the grave was the goal of hi* hope
Out of my reading I gathered this 

As every reader and thinker must, 
i*ower and glory and earthly bliss 

Are nothing more than a pinch of dust.

TRUa! Ï0 TRUST.
nR

THE STORY OK A PORTRAIT.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Snow—snow lying dee» on the roads ; 

snow crowning every hill and house top, 
and clinging to every tree, and worse than 
all, Winding snow-hakes drifting rapidly 
along ; such was the cheerless 
through which our travellers were passing 
a few days after the unexpected arrival of 
l.arry O'Toole at Rouen. The lumbering 
wagon which conveyed them had toiled 
through the snow for upwards of two 
hours, since they had left the last village 
where the party had stopped to change 
horses. Urged by the posti llions the tired 
animals struggled slowly on ; more than 
once the clumsy vehicle threatened to fall 
over, its wheels

scene

, sinking in the deep ruts,
over which the snow had cast a treacher
ous covering, and on such occasions much 
time was lost, while considerable efforts 
were needed to extricate them.

“It’s buried alive in the snow we will 
he !” muttered Larry, as he helped to raise 

of the horses which had slipped. The 
Irishman’s fears seemed likely enough to 
tie realized, for at that moment a desper
ate plunge made by the frightened horses 
threw the wagon on its side. The 
of the women inside, the shouts of the 
postillions, the struggles of the horses, 
added to the confusion and alarm, tine 
of tlie men had received some slight injury 
on being thrown to the ground. The 
travelers were extricated with much difti- 

• uilty from their perilous situation, and 
lappily they wore more frightened than 

; hurt.

screams

After fruitless efforts to right the carri
age, one of the postillions made Larry 
understand that he would try to find his 
way to the next town, and there obtain 
18818 lance.

Unharnessing one of the horses, he 
mounted and rode away. Gloomy indeed 
was the situation of Lady Adelina"and her 
!>arty. The servants had succeeded in 

' dragging out some of the cloaks and furs 
belonging to the travellers ; wrapped in 
these they walked up and down, afraid to 
•ie^t lest the cold should benumb their 
limbs and the feeling of drowsiness which 
oppressed them be changed into the sleep 
of death.

It was becoming darker every moment, 
and still no one vnme to their help, 
haps the postillion had lost his way; per
haps there was no town or village near 
where he could demand aid ; and so the 
unfortunate travellers would be obliged 
to spend the night where they were, 
should they persist in awaiting his return. 
■Possessed by these fears, Larry proposed 
that they .'-mould endeavor to push their 
way on. Having thrown cloaks over the 
horses as a substitute for saddles, Lady 
Adelina mounted ; Catherine and Barbara 
shared the same horse ; the maids rode in 
turn the remaining one. Larrv, leading 
the foremost horse, waded through the 
deep snow, now encouraging with his 
voice the tired steeds, now trying to allay 
the fears of his companions. “Sure, it is 
not far we will have to go now ; we must 
come to a village soon,” he would say ; 
and when Lady Adelina, after straining 
her eyes in every direction, replied that 
die could descry nothing but snow on all 
sides, he would still bill her hope.

“It’s so dark, t hat sure it’s in a cottage 
might be before your ladyship could 

see it at all.”
-Suddenly Larry stopped and the horses 

Topped, for in front of them 
mountain of drifted snow,which complet 
ly blocked the road, and forbade further 
progress. All hope of advancing 
gone, and there seemed no alternative but 
death from cold and 
they could, they cleared a space in the 
snow; when Lady Adelina, despite the re
commendations and entreaties of her 
panions, laid herself upon the ground, de
claring that sin- was too fatigued to stand 

alk any longer. Soon, indeed, her 
fellow-travelers, losing all hope of escape, 
followed her example, and yielded too to 
the drowsiness which cold and weakness 
bad produced.

Barbara was beside her faithful guardian 
who had wrapped her own cloak around 
Ihe child. “Let us pray,” said Catherine 
to her companions. At such a moment, 
when human aid seemed impossible, it 
needed no persuasion to turn the hearts 
of the forlorn travellers towards Hint who 
alone could succor them, and from that 
dreary waste, where they wore awaiting 
the cold embraces of death, rose the silent 
incense of prayer. The numbness which 
dulled the senses took from them the feel
ing of fear which their awful situation 
would otherwise have created. The snow 
'lakes continued to fall with bewildering 
quickness.

Catherine felt oppressed by sleep; her 
weary eyelids closed of themselves, and in 
vain she strove to rouse herself; once or 
twice she pressed Barbara close to her, 
then drew the clo. k more tightly round the 
poor little thing, and her look still resting

Ver-

we

rose a

want. As well as

“Their Occupation Gone.”
R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. V. : 

i was attacked with congestion of the 
lunes, soreness over the liver, severe pain 
in the joints, a burning fever, and general 
giving away of the whole system. Fail
ing to find relief in remedies prescribed, I 
tried your “Golden Medical Discovery.” 
-U effected my entire cure. Your medi
cines have only to be used to be apprécia- 
ted. If every family would give tnom a 
trial, nine-tenths of the doctors would, like 
'Othello, find their occupation gone.

Yours truly,
** B. McMillan, M. I)., Breesport, N.Y.

MAY 4, 1668.
MAY 4,1883.

FATHER TOM BURKE I
WHAT SAVED HIM. ON

The C’hureli and Her Jl

On Sunday the formal opei. 
organ of St. Peter’», lit 

place, and the occasion may he 
as a red-letter day in the hist 
Betel’s. Additional importance ’ 
ed to the ceremony owing to tl 
the pulpit was to be occupied l 
hrated Dominican preacher, 
Rev. Thomas N, Burke. Tl 
of the organ, which has cost o’ 
is only one of the many im 
which the zealous and energet 
trator of the church, the l’ev. P, 
has identified himself with the 
interests of his people. Tho 
short time has eltrosed since h 
St. Peter’s Father Convery ha 
licent and spacious schools eri 
cost of about £700 to meet th 
ments of the district, which has 
crowded working populate 
schools were opened for the firsi 
Monday, In many other war 
shown himself alive to his duty 
having the care of souls. The 
Sunday had been looked furwi 
some time past, and the numerr 
may be added, influential and r 
live congregations which 
witness the opening of the orgai 
with the large amount realize 
collections, testify in a striking 
the esteem in which the lie- 
Convery is held by all classes n 
The church was taxed to its utu 
city, and it was observable thaï 
number of strangers were presci 
the great Dominican orator. 1 
built by Mr. John White, of : 
one of the largest and finest in t 
dom, having 2500 pipes, four rox 
and forty-three stops. The mu 
occasion was Beethoven’s Mass i 
time in any church in Belfast), 
orchestral accompaniment. A 
o’clock High Mass (Oram I‘onto 
menced, the Most Rev. Dr. 
Bishop of the diocese, pontificati 
the first Gospel, Father Burke 
the pulpit and preached an elorj 
impressive sermon from Canticle 
lb, “Let thy voice sound in my 
thy voice is sweet and thy face 
My beloved to me, and I to 
feadeth among the lilies.”

In the course of his remarl 
were listened to with breathless 
by the vast congregation, the 
Dominican said: We kn 
Mother-Church is holy, and thi 
stain, nor blot, nor wrinkle of 
anything approaching to sin, c 
into her, no lie be permitted tt 
upon the sacred demesne of her 
No sin can enter within her. S! 
only holy in all that she teachei 
all that she commands us to do, 
all the help that she administers I 
the Catholic Church is so holy 
Almighty God, her very pre 
destruction to all that is had oru 
She is untolcrating. If the tolt 
one small sin were to insure t< 
temporal wealth and glory, the 
would fall, the sun refuse its 
stars disappear from their pit 
wander meaningless through tl 
ment, before the Catholic Churcl 
tolerate one small sin, even at th 
her own existence. Her whole 1 
epitomized in that event whit 
duced the Protestant heresy in 
countries. A wicked king wi 
repudiate a virtuous and holy ■ 
to take to him one younger am 
He came to the head of the 
Church and said : “You must 
commit this sin, cr else I will r 
such power as the world 
beheld, and crush you in my d, 
The Catholic Church knew well , 
before her. Well she knew that 
of martyrs’ blood would How; ■ 
knew that a powerful nation wi 
lost to her for ages—that her t< 
was to be contradicted—tint her p 
was to be disputed—that her 
the heathen was to be no long 
ised hut a disputed mission, 
could she do if she were capable 
unholy ! She might assent to the 
of the adulterous tyrant, but she c 
do it, for Christ had made her 1 
put His sign on her brow. “Hea 
earth shall pass away,” says He, 
Word shall not pass away. ” The 
is not only one and holy, but she 
three beauties of Almighty God.

SHE IS IMMORTAL AND IM PERISH 
She is the only institution on the 
God’s earth that cannot die oi 
stroyed. No matter how po« 
nation, its day of glory wanes in 
ing. The sun of its splendor set 
is night upon the land that was 
bright. What is the history of th 
world but a history of change and 
lion ? What testimony can these 
the far East bear, and "what testin 
the ruins of Athens and Rome bee 
voice crying out, “We were 
the most powerful nations in the 
we have passed away out of date, 
day of our glory is gone for ever.’ 
Catholic Church can never say thi: 
the institutions of earth may pass 
deluge more dreadful than that wl 
visited the earth from an angry G 
sweep over the mountain-tops, an 
the storm has subsided and left u 
ruin, in the midst of that ruin 
stand the Catholic Church, as yo 
fresh, and as fair as in the daj 
Christ came to call her spouse. J 
beloved, not only does the spouse 
beloved one that her face ’ 
beautiful, but he also says to hi 
the voice of my beloved resound 
car, for thy voice is sweet beyi 
sweetness.” lie gave her a splend 
stateliness and grandeur of worshii 
the Catholic Church. Behold the s 
of her altars. See how sin lavi 
that her hand can touch of

A voungwife had just settled in her 
new home. All seemed fair and promis- 
mg, for she did not know that her husband 
was a drunkard But one night he came 
home at a very late hour, and much the 
worse for liquor When he staggered into 
the house his wife who was very much 
shocked, told him he was sick and must lie 
down at once; and in a moment or two 
he was comfortable on the sofa in a drunk
en sleep. Ills face was a reddish purple 
and altogether he was a pitiabledoolc ’ 
object.

The doctor was sent for in haste, and 
mustard applied to the patient’s feet aud 
hands. When the doctor came, and felt 
his pulse and examined him, aud found 
that he was only drunk, he said:

He will he all right in the morning.”
Lut the wife insisted that lie was very 

sick, and that severe remedies must be 
Used.

“You must shave his head and apply 
blisters,” she urged, “or 1 will send for 
some one who will.”

The husband’s head

new

V
mg

si

was accordingly 
shaved close, aud blisters were applied.

The patient lay all night in a drunken 
sleep, and notwithstanding the blisters 
were eating into his flesh, it was not till 

- morning that he liegan to heat about 
disturbed by pain.

About daylight he woke up to the most 
uncomfortable consciousness of blistered 
agonies.

“What does this mean ?" he said, put- 
ting his hands to his bandaged head.

“Lie Still ; you mustn’t stir,” said his 
wife; “you have been sick.”

“I am not sick. ”
“O, yes, you are ; you have the brain 

fever. We have worked with 
night.”

“I should think you had,” groaned the 
poor victim. “What’s the matter with my 
feet i"

“They are blistered.”
“Well, J am better now; take off tho 

blisters—do,” he pleaded, piteously.
He wat in a must uncomfortable state 

—his head covered with sores, and his 
hands and feet still worse.

“Dear,” he said groaning, “If I should 
ever get sick in this way again, don’t be 
alarmed and send for a doctor, and above, 
all, don’t blister me again.”

“O, indeed I will ! All that saved you 
were the blisters. And if you have another 
such spell I shall be more frightened than 
ever ; for the tendency, I am sure, is to 
apoplexy, and from the next attack you 
are likely to die, unless there are the 
severest measures used.”

He made no further defence. Suffice it 
to say that he never had another attack.
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THE DECLARATION OF 1NDEPEND 
ENCE A CATHOLIC DOCUMENT.

Notre Dame Scholastic.
Thu Declaration of Independence wa.i 

written"by young Jefferson, who, though 
not a Catholic, penned a Catholic docu
ment, for every word of it breathes Cath
olic sentiments. This is attested by the 
writings of the great men of our holy 
faith. St. Bernard said: “Princes should 
he informed that they do not own the 
people as slaves.” Lactautius said that 
civil authority has no right to outrage 

the fundamental laws of justice; its whole 
object is to observe the public good, and 
where there is no justice in the civil 
authority, it is not the private hut public 
outrage that is accomplished.” St. Jerome 
said: “Rulers only have supreme power 
for one end, which is the public good; 
aud when they ignore it, they open the 
way to their own removal.” Albertus 
Magnus: “The rights of the people are a 
conclusion derived from the natural law;” 
Alcuin—“Positive laws cannot be made 
unless for the good of the people;” Bel- 
larmine—“"Whether men should be gov
erned by kings or consuls, by one or by 
many, by a perpetual ora temporary mag
istrate, depends upon their own wishes. ” 
l liomas a Becket—“The common good is 
the grand end for which nations are 
formed;” Egiuhardt—“An evil public 
power has no right to continue;” Fenelon 
—“1 ylanny. military aggre%ion and des
potic laws, being void of right in the 
design which brings them into existence 
they are void of right to remain in exist
ence; Savonarola—“Despotism, the more 
it is borne with, the more it must be bo 
with, nothing can appease its inclination 
for wrong;” Suarez—“Tyranny is never 
endowed with right.” Are not these 
words of eminent Catholic churchmen 
paraphrased in the great 
freedom.
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character of

Female Friendship.

It is a wondrous advantage to a man in 
every pursuit or vocation to procure an 
adviser in a sensible 
there is at once a subtle delicacy of tact 
aud a plain soundness of judgment, which 
are rarely combined to an equal degree in 

A woman, if she be really your 
friend, will have a sensible regard for your 
character, honor, and repute. She will 
seldom counsel you to a shabby thing, for 
a woman friend always desires to be proud 
of you. At the same time her constitu
tional timidity makes her more cautious 
than your male friend. She therefore 
seldom counsels you to an imprudent 
thing. A man’s best female friend is a wife 
of good sense and heart whom he loves, 
and who loves him. Better and safer, of 
course, are such friendships where disparity 
of years or circumstances put the idea of 
love out of the question. Middle age has 
rarely this advantage; youth and old age 
have. We may have female friendshi 
with those much older and those 
younger than ourselves. Female friend
ship 13 to man the bulwark and sweetest 
ornament of his existence.

In womanwoman.

one

man.
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RICH AND BEAUTIFUL BEFORE HE! 
See the details of that l’ontifi caWELLS’ “ROUGH ON CORNS.” 15c. 

Ask for it. Complete, permanent cure. 
Corns, warts, bunions. r which you are assisting at to-day. 

minutest movement around that 
from that of the Bishop and pasti 
is upon his throne down to the 
acolyte—is prescribed by law and e 
by the discipline of the Catholic < 
The living and eternal God is uj 
altar. Take Him away, deny Ilis pi 
and the whole thing be 
greater than ever insulted the inte 
of man. But presuppose, as yot 
know, that the living God is thei 
that He comes down from heaver 
His eternal throne, and comes ii

An Excellent Report, 
lion. Jos. G. Goodridge, of Brooklyn, 

N. Y., writes ;—“I cannot express myself 
in sufficiently praiseworthy terms of Bur
dock Blood Bitters which 1 have used for 
the past two years with good benefit.”

Wm< Doyd Hill, Cobourg, writes : 
“Having used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
for some years, I have much pleasure in 
testifying to its efficacy in relieving pains 
m the back and shoulders, I have also 
used it in cases of croup in children, and 
have found it to be all that you claim it to 
be.”

cornes a n

1

the catholic record.
on lhe pâle face of the child, “Heavenly 
Father have pity on us !” she murmured; 
when all recollection of the past, all 
thoughts of tlie future, vanished.

When she again opened her eyes, there 
was no snow wrapping lier frosen limbs, 
and fatiguing her tired sight by its daz
zling whiteness. No, she was now sur
rounded by dim panncllcd walls, and she 
found herself lying in a bed ; but she 
too weakened even to feel astonished at 
tlie change ; her limbs ached and her 
thoughts were confused. Still one thing 
she did recollect, which wa-ythat when she 
had fallen asleep Barbara \vn- by lier side; 
and she looked anxiously round for her 
Utile companion. At that moment a per 
son advanced across tho room ; her dress 
was peculiar, such as Catherine had never 
before seen ; as she approached the bed of 
the sufferer the latter remarked the beau
tiful expression of her countenance. When 
she spoke her voice was grave and sweet; 
but the young girl could not understand 
what she said ; so making a great effort 
she faintly ejaculated the name of tlie 
c herished child—Barbara.

The stranger guessed her meaning, and 
smiling, pointed to a bed, where Catherine 
could distinguish the golden hair of 
Lady Margaret’s daughter. The charitable 
person now gave her some warm drink 
anil making sL>ns that she was to lie still, 
retired to another part of tlie room.

The sound of footsteps along a stone 
corridor were distinctly audible for a few 
minutes, and then a soft and solemn chant 
floated round the bed of the young girl 
and lulled her to rest. So the days passed, 
partly in sleep, partly in a state of quiet 
consciousness,during which she saw women 
all wearing the same dress, moving to ami 
fro. Occasionally she heard the same 
chanting, which seemed to lier like the 
singing of angelic choirs. When night 
came she fell into a deep slumber, ami 
awoke the following morning feeling 
quite refreshed. Barbara was standing 
by her bed. She embraced the child with
joy.

“O, that dreadful snow!” she exclaimed, 
“ ’tis well, my little sister, that we did not 
die in it ! Thank God

As to Barbara, her face and manner bore 
impress of that sweet gravity which at all 
times characterized them ; she readily re
plied to the questions of her father) but 
confessed that she did not recollec t him, 
or her dec eased mother, except by what 
Catherine and Bridget O’Reilly had I old 
her of them.

I ardon me,” .-aid Sir Reginald, turn
ing to Adelina, “if the happiness which I 
experience at seeing my daughter lias 
made me fur a moment forget your pro*- 
ence. From what my servant told me 
1 believe 1 have the pleasure of speaking 
to my brother Cutlibert’s wife.”

‘ A es,” replied Adelina timidly, “and 1 
come,” she added with some hesitation, 
“I come on his part, first to bring your 
little daughter, and then to implore your 
forgiveness of him—”

‘ O do not speak of forgiveness,” replied 
Sir Reginald. “I have always had for 
Cuthbcrt tlie affection of a brother; and I 
shall only he too happy to be able to give 
vent to my feelings with regard to him. 
Why has lie not himself come, that I 
might embrace him at once? That would 
complete the joy of this happy day.”

Tears rolled down Adelina’s checks; she 
no longer felt any dread of her brother- 
in-law, but the kindness of his manner 
touched her deeply. She briefly acquain
ted Sir Reginald with Cutlibert’s position 
and as she finished speaking handed him 
the letter which lie had written from the 
lower, and which had determined her 
coining to France with Barbara.

“Poor brother, poor brother!” repeated 
SirReginaid, who appeared much affected.

» oulcl that I could relieve him ! You 
had great courage,” he added, addressing 
Adelina, “in undertaking so long a jour
ney at this season of tlie year. May ( iod 
reward your charity in risking so much 
to restore my little one to me !”

He was anxious that I should express 
to you his sorrow for the past,” replied 
tlie lady. “Do, I pray of you, say that 
you pardon him; he will be better pleased 
to learn, when I return, that I 
exactly fulfilled his wishes.”

“Well, then, to satisfy you
you seem quite know that I do pardon liim from mv heart 

recovered . How arc tlie others ?" whatever grief lie lias caused me, but ill-
fliey arc all nearly well,” replied Bar- will I have never borne him. So much 

iiara. And it was because you took off for the past ; now let us forget it and 
your cloak to give it to me that your suf- look only to a bright future, when our 
fenngs were the greatest. But, 0 sister, family circle, which lias been for a time 
tins is such a beautiful place ! I have divided -hall, I hope, be united ; and if” 
been all over tlie house with one of the he added in a graver tone—“if it be not 
ladies who wear that curious dress. I granted in this world, I trust it mav he in 
went with her to tlie chapel, and they were the next.”
singing so sweetly.” Adelina was too much affected to make

it must be a convent like those I read any reply, but her mind felt easier 
about m the old life of St. Bega,” said that the object of her journey was accoiu- 
Catherme, thoughtfully. plished. Barbara, while her father was

ine young girl was not wrong in her speaking, had left the seat where he had 
surmise. \\ lien, guided by the postillion, placed her by his side, and goim' to the 
some charitable townspeople had discov- window, where Catherine was standing 
cred the unfortunate travelers,and brought took her by the hand and led her to Sir 
them to Evreux, they could think of no Reginald.
better place to lodge them than in the con- “Father,” she replied, gravelv “thi'! i- 
vent of St. Michael, whose doors were Catherine.”
never closed ngtinst the destitute and With tlie simplicity of childhood she 
homeless. There they received every at- judged that the name of her devoted 
tent ion and care which Christian charity friend needed no comment, and that others
could suggest. * must know as she did that the word

Un the second morning after their am- “Catherine” expressed all that was dear- 
val, Larry, who being known in tlie town, est to her in the world. Her father 
had been conveyed to Sir Reginald’s, pre- smiled. It is more than probable that lie 
sented himself at the convent grill, and had forgotten the child who used to come 
asked to be allowed to speak to the trav- to the Manor-house to work for Ladv 
elers. Lady Adelina went to see, and Margaret, or. at least he would have failed 
heard that Sir Reginald was acquainted to recognize her in the young girl who now 
with their arrival ; that lie had prepared stood before him ; but Larrv”had already 
for their reception at the chateau, and told him that Widow O’Reilly and Catlv 
anxiously awaited their coming. erine Tresize had taken charge of his

“llis honor would have been here him- daughter, and that since the death of the 
self, lmt lie thought it better to welcome good dame, it was the latter on whom the 
ye at his own house. It is only a step; it sole care of the child had devolved. 
is not ^snowing now, so perhaps ye will therefore thanked her in words of heart- 
col‘\e’ .. * fclt gratitude for her devotedness to Bar-

l hey all agreed to start ; and, having barn, whom he hoped she would 
thanked the hospitable nuns they set leave.
forth. The term of their journey was “I have, indeed, done nothing to merit 
nigh. Adelina had frequently and car- such thanks,” urged the young girl, who 
nestly wished to reach it, and yet now felt both surprised and confused at the 
that so short a distance separated her from praise bestowed on what she deemed but 
the much-desired goal, she would will- a very simple action, 
ingh have deferred approaching it. The Dady Adelina,her mission accomplished
thought of meeting her husband’s brother now desirous to return as speedily as’ 
brought to her mind many painful recol- possible to England ; but the severity of 
lections, she had never heard him spoken the weather, and the danger which she had 
of but with a bitterness which had little already incurred on the journey from 
inclined her to form a favorable opinion Rouen, made her more willing than she 
of him. And although she had since would otherwise have been to agree to 
blamed Sir Cutlibert’s want of feeling for Sir Reginald’s proposal, that she should 
him in his misfortunes, she figured to her- remain where she was until the snow had 
self that Sir Reginald was one of those melted. A sad trial to her patience, how- 

mdivid unis who rigidly accomplish over, was the forced absence from London 
what they consider to be their duty, but where so many interests called her. 
are devoid of the kindly and amiable sen- One afternoon Sir Reginald asked 
timonts which render virtue pleasing, and Catherine to accompany her daughter to 
this, she persuaded herself, was the cause Oic convent where they had received so 
of Ins brother’s dislike to him. Thoughts much hospitality, 
of a different character occupied Gather- The child had been greatly delighted 
ine; thought s which made her also serious, with the kindness of tlie nuns and the 
Her hopes and wishes were about to be beauty of their chapel, and the quaintness 
realized in the return of Lady Margaret’s "f the house, so different from anything 
daughter to her parent, and she could ^he had seen in England, had interested 
fancy that the loving mother looked down her I she had therefore begged her father 
from heaven'with pleasure to witness her to allow her to go and see them again, to 
little one restored to ii> father; and yet, which he readily consented. The estab- 
despite her efforts to dispel tlie feeling, a Hshment was large, as it possessed, besides 
sadness crept over her at the thought of an orphanage and a hospital, a school for 
narting with that child, whom during so the education of young ladies. With these 
long a time she had regarded as her own Barbara was permitted to amuse herself, 
Rlster. while Catherine accompanied one of thé

After about a quarter of an hour’s walk 11 uns to visit the sick. The good religious 
through the snow, the party reached one soon remarked the willingness of the 
of those picturesque old chateaux, with young foreigner to aid in their works of 
high-pitched roof and mansard windows, charity and join in their devotions ami 
often to be met with still in the country although owing to her ignorance of the 
l>firts of France. It was nestled amidst French language, they could not exchange 
tall shrill « and evergreens ; tlie place mnny words, they nevertheless conceived 
looked much neglected, and (lie condition a Breat regard for lier, and made her and 
of tlie house showed that it had lung been Barbara understand that they were wcl- 
unoccupied. Tlie grounds were extensive, c°ine to visit them again when they 
here and there rose clumps of trees and pleased, a permission of which they read* 
bushy underwood, while considerable By availed themselves. The more Catli- 
space was devoted to orchards of apple- crinc saw of the holy and peaceful life of 
trees, from which the famed eider was the nuns, the more sue felt drawn towards 
made ; in the distance a row of tall pop- >*, lmt she knew not to whom to disclose 
lars marked the course of a river. Such ,ler wishes. To speak to the religious 

. the spot where Sir Reginald had fixed whose kind faces inspired lier with conf
ins abode. donee, was impossible until she should

Ladv Adelina need not have drawn Lack have gained furtherknowledge of tlie km- 
tremhling as the hall door opened ; for no gunge. Lady Adelina could not, of course, 
sooner had the father seen his long-lost give any advice on this important matter, 
child than, without noticing the rest of the and then, again, Barbara would lie so 
party, lie took lier in his arms and carried 
her to tlie drawing room. Her aunt and 
Catherine followed; the latter retired into 

of the deep recesses of the windows, 
remain unnoticed while she 

quietly witnessed the joy of Sir Reginald.
l.Anv ISkvti ii nils—Ladies, you cannot 

make fait skin, rosy checks, and sparkling 
eyes witli all the cosmetics of France or 
beau ti fiers of the world, while in poor 
health, and nothing will give you such rich 
blood, good health, strength and beauty 
as Hop Bitters. A trial is certain proof.

lonely without her, and the inmates of tlie 
chateau were so kind that she felt loath 
to say that she would leave them. Yet 
the life she was leading did nut suit lier. 
h!r Reginald, full of gratitude for the ser- 
t ices -lie had rendered Barbara, wished 
that she should lie treated in tli 
manner as

THE PARNELL VINDICATION FUND. 

A Strong Opinion Front Bkliup Duller.

T e following letter from tlie revered 
. . — -e -ame prelate of Limerick, appeared in the Free-
his daughter ; she had not, man’s Journal, of March J7th — 

therefore, Opportunity fur most of those ' “The Palace, Limerick 1
active cmipLyment- to which she hail , Easter Monday!
iiitlieitu been accustomed. There were To tlie Editor of the Freeman: 
no poor at hand whom -lie could relieve, . “My dear sir,—1 have much pleasure 
no children whom -he could instruct, in asking you to take charge of the enclosed 
there was Barbara, indeed, and to her J?111 as my subscription to the Parnell
education she devoted the most of her Fund. I...... x Julow „
tune. But here (gain arose another dif shared by the vast majority of mv flock 
niultv. She feared lest the object of lier Mr. Parnell has entitled himself to a Sa' 
care might not receive the varied instruc- Uonal te-timonial. Through good and 
tiou not acquire the different accomplish- evil report, and i.i spite of truculent 
ments usually taught to those in her rank opposition and 1 a-c calumny, he has 
of life ; and her straightforward conscien- continued to work with matchless energy 
tous nature made her anxious that Sir and noble devotedness for his country’s 
Reginald, who trusted his daughter so en- weal, and it is to him we owe the instni- 
11rely to lier, -liould not lie under tlie ment of justice—such as it is—conveyed 
mistake of imagining her possessed of a to us in the Land Act of ’si. He has 
mure extensive fund of information than won for himself, 
was really the case. She expressed her hatred of Ireland’s 
fears on this subject to Ladv Adelina, 
who, who while admiring the delicacy of 
her feelings, reassured her by saving :

“My niece is very young, and" for some 
time at least will need no other instruc
tion than that which

was

moreover, the bitter 
enemies poured out 

upon him in the House of Commons 
and in the English Press; and herein lies 
for us the crowning proof of his patrio- 
tism; for the instinct bv which the tiger 
knows and springs upon its prey is not 
truer or more ferocious than that which 
actuates the Parliament of England and 
her Press when an Irish patriot of the 
genuine stamp is to be hunted down.

“Daniel O’Connell had proof of this in 
the ’beastly belh.wing’ of the House of 
Commons, and he guaged its import truly 
when he publicly thanked God that he 
had been abused by the Times. The 
same Times, while gloating over the vile 
and spiteful attack receutly made in the 
House of Commons, and made with 
clean hands, on Mr. Parnell, says:—‘Mr. 
Forster’s stern interrogatories fell on Mr. 
Parnell like the lash of a whip on a man’s 
face.’ How little it occurred'to this wise
acre that every lash of that savage whip 
was to an Irishman but a new proof of 
Mr. Parnell's worth, and an additional 
title for him to the confidence and grati
tude of his countrymen.

“I am, dear sir, your faithful servant, 
+Geohc,e Bctler, 

Bishop of Limerick,”

when she is older tier father can, if he 
wishes, have her taught those accomplish
ments of which you are ignorant.

10 BE CONTINUED.

you can

A Catholic Bishop Running For Parlia
ment,

,'Fe have been permitted to make the 
folio wing extract from a letter received 
by relatives in this city from a Sister of 
the Sacred Heart at Timaru, New Zea- 
land:

“The last excitement in our nart of the 
globe was caused by Dr. Moikn, Catho- 
lie Bishop of Dunedin, running for I’arlia- 
nient, (New Zealand : ’aiLament). q he 
bishop’s object was lo t to lie elected, but 
to prevent the election of a Catholic 
named Mr. Donnelly, whose views on 
education were not Catholic. You must 
know that the Bishops here, aud Dr. Mor- 
au in particular, are heartily opposed to 
government schools, aud demand that 
t atholics should not he taxed for schools 
to which they can nut conscientiously 
send their children. Mr. Larkin, a Pro
testant candidate, was elected by a Urge 
majority, hut the Bishop had gained his 
point, while he proved himself through, 
out a thorough gentleman. The Timaru 
Herald promised him a brilliant career if 
he would engage in politics, for Dr. Moran 
is a man of no ordinary ability, but, of 
course, he has not the slightest intention 
of turning politician.—Mil 
lie Citizen,

un-

have

and him

Why Catholics Respect their Clergy.

It is a frequent matter of remark, and 
indeed sometimes of reproach, that Cath- 
dies think a great deal of their clergy- 
follow their advice, and respect their 
opinions.

As there is no effect without a cause a 
few of the reasons for this may not be 
of place.

In the first place, then, the clergy, by 
the virtue of their sacred office, hold a very 
high place. They are the heralds and min
isters of God, expressly authorized to teach 
His law and administer His Sacraments. 
They have not taken to themselves this 
dignity and honor, but are called bv God 
“as was Aaron.” (Heb. v, 4.)

Their higher prerogatives arc many, but 
chief among them is the power of sacri
fice by the consecration and offering of the 
Body and Blood of oui Lord, and the 
power of remitting sin, both of which are 
done by every duly authorized priest—tlie 
first, when lie celebrates Mass, and the 
second, in the Sacrament of IV 
Confession.

Every priest represents, in a particular 
manner, Jesus Christ Himself, especially 
when celebrating Mass. Now, i e-ides 
these reasons for respect, there exists 
others.

For every priest has passed through a 
special training for years, before being 
admitted to the Sacred Orders, and con
sequently may he supposed to he, and 
really is, fully experienced and qualified 
to tiain souls. For this reason the? are 
called “Father” to express their gravity of 
manner, learning and prudence, as it is 
written, “Honorable old age is not that 
which is reckoned by number of years.” 
(Wisdom iv, 8).

In addition to all these reasons for re
spect, it should also he remembered that 
the clergy of Ireland—and most Catholics 
here arc of Irish birth or descent—have 
always been identified with the Irish 
people.

\\ hen the people were oppressed, so 
were the clergy ; hut in the hour of dire 
persecution the people clung to them with 
invincible fidelity. As they shared the 
trials of the people, so they shared their 
prosperity. They are one with them, in 
fact—for what is an Irish priest hut the 
son of some Irish mother, cradled in the 

and nursed at the same breast 
with brothers who have chosen other pro
fessions, schoolmates and neighbors to a 
whole country side.

These are "tlie reasons why Catholics, 
aud especially Catholics of Irish blood, re
spect and venerate the clergy.—Catholic 
Fireside.

Ayer’s Cathartic Fills are the best modi- 
cine that can he employed to correct 
irregularities of the stomach and bowels. 
Gentle,'yet thorough, in their action, they 
cure constipation, stimulate the digestive 
organs and appetite, and cleanse, build up, 
and strengthen the system.

now

out

waukee Catho-

A Religious Newspaper.

Give up many things before you give up 
your religious newspaper, if any one 
that ought to take such a paper does not, 
I hope that someone to whom the circum
stance is known will volunteer the loan of 
this article.

M ho is he? A professor of religion, and 
not taking a religious newspaper? A mem
ber of the visible Church aud voluntarily 
without the means of information 
what is going on in the Church ? A follow- 
or of Christ, praying daily, as taught by 
liis Ma-ter, “Thy kingdom come,” and yet 
not knowing, nor caring to know, what 
progress that kingdom is making i 

But I must not fail to ask if this

nance or

lie
persun

takes a secular newspaper. Oh, certainly 
he does. He must know what is going 
in the world, and how else is he to know 
it i It is pretty clear then that he takes a 
deeper interest in the world than he does 
n the church ; and this being the case, it 

is not difficult to say where his heart is. 
How can a professor of religion answer for 
discrimination in favor of the world ? Or 
how defend himself against the charges it 
involves ? He cannot do it, and had better 
not try, hut go or write immediately for a 
good religious newspaper; and be certain 
of paying for it; let him pay in advance. 
There is a satisfaction in reading an inter
esting paper to reflect that it is paid for. 
But perhaps you take a paper and are in 
arrears for it. Now, suppose you were 
the publisher, and the publisher was one 
of your subscribers, and was in arrears to 
you, what would you think ho ought to do 
in that case ? I just ask the question, I 
don’t care about the answer-—Dr. Nuvins.

never on

same armsCatliolic Family Life.

i f we were a-ke.l what quality was lack
ing in many Catkolie-American families 
we should give the result of our observa-’ 
Lon in these words: The cultivation of 
family life. The family ought tr lie a 
little oasis of refreshment which, though 
surrounded by desert sands, would nlwavs 
be the one snot towards which children and 
parents could turn with the surety of find
ing consolation and comfort.

School-life has usurped the place of 
family life. The child lives in the school, 
not in the family. The father and mitlier 
absorbed in their daily cares think they 
have no time to make home pleasant. The 
apology for the precious family life which 
some good people make, forces ou the oh. 
server the conclusion that they believe 
very firmly that man can live by bread 
alone.

First Rule Evidence.
“Often unable to attend business, being 

subject to serious disorder of the kidneys! 
After a long siege of sickness, tried Bur
dock Bleed Bitters and was relieved by 
half a bottle,” Mr. B. Turner, of Roches
ter, N. Y., takes the pains to write,

Jahesh Snow, Gunning Cove, N. S. 
writes ; “I was completely prostrated with 
the asthma, but hearing of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil, I procured a bottle, and it 
done me so much good that I got another 
and before it was used, I was well. Mj 
son was cured of a bad cold by the use of 
half a bottle. It goes like wild-fire, and 
makes cures wherever it is used.”

StSrFor one dime get a package of Dia
mond Dyes at the druggist’s. They color 
anything the most desirable and fashion, 
able color.

The "constantly tired-out” feeling so often 
experienced is the result of impoverished 
blood, and consequent enfeebled vitality.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla feeds and enriches the 
blood, increases the appetite, and promotes
digestion of the food, and the assimilation Why he Downcast,
of its strengthening qualities. The system True, you may he in a miserable condi-

v.— .--------r-----=—7. i8 thus mvigorated, the feeling rapidly turn—you may be weak, palid, and
*,nr<U) Mil ml oil her Feet. changes to a grateful sense of strength anil vous, You cannot sleep at night nor

R. \ . Fierce, M. 1)., Buffalo, N. Y.: energy. enjoy your waking hours ; yet, why lose
Ltearbu—1 must tell you what your medi- Mr. George Toleu, Druggist, Graven- heart •' Get a bottle of Burdock Blood
“Favorite01IWrh F “el.ore ta.k.m8 y”«r hurst, Out writes ; “My customers who B,tter% It will restore you to health and
fax onto Prescription I could hardly have used Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Peace of mmd. stand on my feet, hut by following your Discovery and ByspeptifüÛre sayThat it 

“FWi.1 p"1 Pe.r-fC°,t,iy- curctL , The has done them more good than anything 
ijï1’0»rij°i"P.t,IO“, 18 ,a wonderful they have ever used.” It lias imfeed a 
medicine for debilitated and nervous fe- wonderful influence in purifying the blood
am'tn vo, Crn,10t CX,79a how thailkful 1 and curing diseases of tie Digestive Organ, 
am to you for your advice. the Liver, Kidneys, and all disorders ofthé

Mbs. Cornelia Allison^ Feorta, la. | gisU,Dund« st^ & °°" Uru8‘

wa-

uef'

one i
glad to

The aim in the manufacture of Messrs. 
Tuckett.ji Son's, “Myrtle Navy” tobacco 
is to develop and retain the natural aroma 
of the tobacco. This requires great skill 
and a knowledge of very interesting 
chemical laws hut the results attained are 
vastly superior to all forms of flavoring 
extracts.
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THE CATHOLICMAY 4, 1668. HECORD. 8FATHER TOM HlltKK 0. I*., tabernacle, then whatever ne «lu believe ' 
111 Ills presence, can do to «how

The Church and Her Music, tuile in Him over every uiliei i _our
--------  love in Him, our hope in Him — v,. shuul,l

Un hunday the formal opening of the uo, and it becomes iea*ouah!v au,i
urKaI> of St. Veter’s, Belfast, took «ary for ut to do it. Ye-; it i, ,, ,t onjv 

place, and the occasion mav be chronicled reasonable, but necessary, au.l therefore 
red-letter day in the history of St. the Chutch opens up the verv huait ,.f thé 

1 cteI »■ Additional importance was attacli- bills in search for the richest marbles 
ed to the ceremony owing to the fact that 'bat she may build up witli these a throne 
the pulpit was to be occupied by the cele- for Him; theiefure she culls the fairest 
mated Dominican preacher, the Very flowers of the field, that they may dm in 

Thomas N. Burke. The erection aromatic sweetness around the living (iod 
of the organ, which has cost over A'1300, Therefore she takes the fatness of the oil 
ts only one of the many instances by and lights. Therefore she takes the purest 
which the zealous and energetic adminis- and best of her children and sends them 
trator of the church, the l’ev. P. Convery, 'be sacristy, because God is there, 
.las identified himself with the wants and Hence it is that every iigency is requisi- 
iuterests of his people. Though hut a tfoiied to pay homage to Almighty God 
short time has elapsed since he came to His Church. Now, amongst the means 
St. Peter’s Father Convery has had magui- which the Church employs in His wor- 
ficent and spacious schools erected ut a «hip, which adds immensely to the effect! ve- 
cost of about A700 to meet the require- nes« and piety of the purposes of the 
nients of the district, which has an over- Catholic Church, are harmony and mel- 
crowded working population. These ody- Variety of sound is found through- 
schools were opened for the first time on ou' the entire universe. Vou hear it in 
Monday. In many other ways has he the winter's evening, 
shown himself alive to bis duty as a priest when the storm winds moan 
having the care of souls. The event of , the frosty trees.
Sunday had been looked forward to for You hear it on the manner morning when 
some time past, and the numerous and, it 'be lark, rising from bis sedgy nest,’ soars 
may be added, influential and représenta- aloft, his heart almost bursting with min- 
tive congregations which assembled to “'relsy and song. He rises in tlm cloud- 
witness the opening of the organ, together lost to sight, and the song is not heard' 
with the large amount realized by the but presently you see him again and hear 
collections, testify in a striking manner bis song. Au.l so grafted with nature is 
the esteem in which the Rev. Father music, that many Christian astronomers 
Lonvery is held by all classes in Belfast. t-he olden time believed and asserted 
Ihe church was taxed to its utmost eapa- that the stars in the sky moved and were 
city, and it was observable that a large regulated in their movements by the law 
number of strangers were present to hear of harmony, and melody was portion of 
the great Dominican orator. The organ, the emotions of his soul, and he can ex- 
built by Mr. .John White, of Dublin, is press his feelings either in high notes of 
one of the largest and finest in the king- J°y or the low murmurings of sorrow, 
dom, having 2500 pipes, four rows of keys Music has a prime influence over the heart 
and forty.three stops. The music on the man. The arts and sciences leave only 
occasion was Beethoven’s Mass in 0 (first an cisternal effect of their charm but 
time in any church in Belfast), with full music appeals most directly to the soul of 
orchestral accompaniment. At twelve man. It calls forth, as it were, with vivi- 
o’clock High Mass (Criram Pontifia) com- lying touch, happy recollections long since
menced, the Most Itev. Dr. Dorrian, departed. Memories of youth long since 
Bishop of the diocese, pontificating. After "ed from the halls of the memory are 
the first Gospel, Father Burke ascended ‘«vived by the old familiar song. And 
the pulpit and preached an eloquent and «°. my beloved, Almighty God llimself 
impressive sermon from Canticles ii. 14— authorized and gave her sufficient reason 
111, “Bet thy voice sound in my ears, for make use of this great art of music 
thy voice is sweet and thy face comely. We know that the object of the Catholic 
My beloved to me, and I to him who Church is to draw her children to her and 
feadeth among the lilies.” to stir the emotions of their souls and

In the course of his remarks, which centre them in Jesus Christ. When we 
were listened to with breathless attention remember that her mission on this earth is 
by the vast congregation, the eloquent to console the aillicted and wipe away the 
Bonn ill can said: We know that our tears of sorrow, no wonder that our 
Mother-Church is holy, and that neither Church makes use of the divine science 
stain, nor blot, nor wrinkle of sin, or of which exercises so powerful an influence 
anything approaching to sin, can enter °Yer the heart and the emotions of the 
into her, no lie he permitted to intrude mind. No instrument is more suited to 
upon the sacred demesne of her morality, sound the praises of God tha i the instru- 
Noain can enter within her. She is not meut created within her sanctuary for 
only holy 111 all that she teaches, holy in her own ecclesiastical purpose—the ihstru- 

n TV , commands us to do, holy in ment which represents the Catholic Church 
ail the help that she administers to us, but in the extent and unity of its faith 
the Catholic Church is so holy that, like when the numerous pipes, without one 
Almighty God, her very presence is note of discord, all join together in one 
destruction to all that is had or unworthy, harmonious sound.
She is untok,rating. If the toleration "of the sick forget their pain in the iiar- 
one small sin were to insure to her all mony
temporal wealth and glory, the heavens °f sounds, the aged their infirmities of old 
would fall, the sun refuse its light, the age; and the joys—something unholy—of 
stars disappear from their places and 'be young are purified and chastened by 
wander meaningless through the firma- the sounds of music of the Church militant, 
ment, before the Catholic Church would Therefore is this an occasion to you of 
tolerate one small «in, even at the cost of firent joy—an occasion of great jov to the 
her own existence. Her whole history is Bishop and pastor of your souls, who has 
epitomized in that event which intro- «pent a glorious manhood—which may 
duced the Protestant heresy into these Cod preserve for many years—in labour- 
countries. A wicked king wanted to infi to build aud beautify the Catholic 
repudiate a virtuous and holy wife, and churches in this his diocese aud yours; and 
to take to him one younger and fairer, an occasion of j ly is it to you who supply 
He came to the head of the Catholic him with the means of carrying on this 
Church and said : “You must let me good work. This church of yours is ex- 
commit this sin, rr else I will rise up in ceedingly beautiful. It bears in its very 
such power as the world never before lineament and feature of its beauty the 
beheld, and crush you in my demesne.” idea that it is the House of God—that it 
The Catholic Church knew well what was was built for God, and that it 
before her. Well she knew that streams serve any other purpose except the glory 
of martyrs’ blood would tlow; well she of God. The sacred solemnity and form 
knew that a powerful nation was to be of its beauty is such that if to-morrow the 
lost to her for ages—that her testimony people of this faithful land were to turn 
was to be contradicted—that her preaching away from the faith—which may God for- 
was to be disputed—that her mission to bid !—those who come after them could 
the heathen was to be no longer an author- not make any other use whatever of those 
ised hut a disputed mission. What edifices. Your fair and beautiful church 
could she do if she were capable of being up to this date was like a beautiful woman 
unholy Î She might assent to the demand who had no voice—who was unable to 
of the adulterous tyrant, but she could not tell the emotions of her heart, and unable 
do it, for Christ had made her holy and to tell the thoughts of her mind. Your 
put His sign on her brow. “Heaven and church received her voice to-day, to chant 
earth shall pass away,” says He, “but my out her praises as the beautiful spouse of 
Word shall not pass away.” The Church Jesus Christ, and to send forth her voice 
is not only one and holy, but she has the on the wings of sound even to 
three beauties of Almighty God. the golden gates of heaven.

c SHE is IMMORTAL and imperishahle. My beloved, I know that all this great 
She is the only institution on the face of work which your Bishop and priests have 
God’s earth. that cannot die or be de- effected is another evidence of the charity 
stroyed. No matter how powerful a and piety of the Irish people. In that 
nation, its day of glory wanes into even- faith and charity I appeal so that pastor 
ing. The sun of its splendor sets—there and priests may he enabled to further beau- 
is night upon the land that was once so tify your church. Sit Lius plena ;«i< sonora;

What is the history of the whole rit jocunda; sit decora. “Let the voice of 
world hut a history of change and dissolu- the Church be calm from the faithfulness 
tionl What testimony can these ruins in of the living; let it be bright and sonorous 
the far East bear, and what testimony do filling the house; let it be sweet and ex’ 
the ruins of Athens and Rome bear but a pressive ot Him whose praises it sings.” 
voice crying out, “We were once great, Thus, my beloved, can you and I enter 
the most powerful nations in the world ; into this spirit of worship and undying 
we have passed away out of date, and the praises with which our MotherChurch 
day of out glory is gone for ever.” The praises her Divine Lord in heaven. Tims 
Catholic Church can never say this. All shall we prove to ourselves the purity of 
the institutions of earth may pass away, a her strength of failli and the fullness of 
deluge more dreadful than that which first hope and tenderness of love to join the 
visited the earth from an angry God may choirs of the Church triumphant, where 
sweep over the mountain-tops, and when the angels sing forth their praises, being 
the storm has subsided and left universal before the throne of God, to the sound of 
ruin, in the midst of that ruin would minstrelsy, and where the veiy air they 
stand the Catholic Church, as young, as breathe is full of sweet music, 
fresh, and as fair as in the days when In the evening Pontifical Vespers were 
Christ came to call her spouse. But, my chanted, after which Father Burke again 
beloved, not only does the spouse tell his preached to an overflowing congregation, 
beloved one that her face is exceeding After the sermon a collection was taken 
beautiful, but he also says to her, “Let up, and Benediction of the Most Holy 
the voice of my beloved resound in my Sacrament followed. It should be 
ear, fur thy voice is sweet beyond all tioned that the collections, morning and 
sweetness.” lie gave her a splendor, and evening, together with the sale of tickets 
stateliness and grandeur of worship. Take amounted to the largo sum of fir,oil’ 
the Catholic Church. Behold the splendor which will do more than defray the ex- 
ofher altars. See how sin lavishes all penses of the erection of the organ and the 
that her hand can touch of alterations on the organ-gallery.
RICH AND BEAUTIFUL BEFORE IIER LORD. --------- - _____

See the details of that Pontifical Mass One Experience from Many,
which you are assisting at to-day. Every I have been sick and miserable =o lorn? 
minutest movement around that altar— and had caused my husband so much 
from that of the Lishop and pastor who trouble and expense, no one seemed to 
is upon his throne down to the humble know what ailed me, that I was completely 
acolyte—is prescribed by law and enforced disheartened and discouraged. In this 
by the discipline of the Catholic Church, frame of mind I got a bottle of Hop Bitters 
The living and eternal God is upon the and used them unknown to my family 
altar. Take Him away, deny Ilis presence, I soon began to improve ami gained so 
and the whole thing becomes a mockery fast that my husband and family thought 
greater than ever insulted the intelligence it strange and unnatural, but when I told 
of man. But presuppose, as vou and I them what had helped me they -aid 
know, that the living God is there, and “Hurrah for Hop Bitters ! long may they 
that lie comes down from heaven, from prosper, for they have made mother well 
His eternal throne, and comes into that and us happy.”—The Mother.

A STRANGE ••ADVOCATE."ON THE eviction campaign

!ip"1 mi "kvvr enough ‘to discover m.Î! ! J|h."o|!|'"L'i ...... U'e Hl""r llEV- '"*■«<»• HV vx.
Protestant straws in France." U i* wel-I Uv Old uml the llclple.w. ______

find there. To all the r.VoHhe w, “ldTt I T1“' land war has not been ended by wntim^r'u..t îoh’'iniich the t'i'iibl^'im'
F,i^.V,Cry.1,ll“,..lhat iftlle “raws in Mr. U ad.U....•.land at of 186,. The morality that,,«! ÏÎ ii he L k of thé
trance are any indication of how the Pro- 8."ufifi'v goes on with scarcely abated spirit of faith which we find in th . , 1.
estant wind b ow, in that country, the “» at least one side. Within a of the p,osent day w "

Protestant wind ihere would hardly he few dais we have read of evictions as element in man i« far" deenie ihi,, .illî 
strong enough to till a tinker’s bellows, heartrending as any which took place other element in him t' go‘ to ti e 
Nevertheless, tlm cheerful Advocate dis- More the premier attempted to shore up root of his every action and^it huh»»

, . 111 'he signs of the French times "'j1 landlordism, under the pretence of regarded a« necessary to lie annealed to 
i the condition of men and things in protecting the tenants from tlm rapacity for the maintenance of moialitv it,,, .... 

o-fn/v r,r P-o'vstautUm. of the nommai proprietors. “Death at find the unlXvm in it LiMv on
The French Republic is furnishing more an Eviction, ’ we are sorry to have it to every side of us seeking to take awav this 

opportunity for 1 rutestant growth than «>>’, has again become a heading in the element which so preilmninntes in Ln', 
ha ever been the case in France.” Per- »*= «-.papers Perhaps no mote- painful nature, and I am ‘pn miüëd m ask ihë 

p so. The 1 reach Republic has, some- ca*e °f the kind has been recorded than infidel, What have vou to ..llVr a< \ îlwt i 
how or another, to the danger of the winch was recently brought under tute for lost Cnristianitvl 
Republics existence and to the great mis. ‘he notice of tlm Killaruey poor-law Education, some mav snv N , 
fco» inet0ft le i,reI‘ch al"1 of all other b'>a''d- According to the tenant’s state- can have a higher appreciation* of the 
people, been made to steer resolutely in a “eut when the sheriff came to turn him importance of education than the Gath > 
KP.I “ r*Cb,?1r The out, one of hi, children “a fine girl of |6 lie. He knows th“ To new nhiloso,Z
ftiri ,brenohb'a'e is, under anti- was lying ill in the house. The —no new science will impair in the
Christian direction, drifting into tlie agent of the estate was present, but saw smallest degree the neruniimicv of tint 
crlwiVn, ^voIutlon and disaster. The 110 re»«‘m for intervention. The shock truth which has beeii deposited hv Al 
had a nv*’ vil!,Um ‘“-ver , “a"”1*'1 'he girl « condition to glow rapidly mighty God in the keeping ,.f the Gallic
had a head of his own, but was ruled by j worse; nevertheless the shelter of what lie Church. True education mav refine 
the buccaneer Gambetta, and even Gam- ! lia l ‘ “ her home was denied her. Snow —it mav remove from the surface the 
lawoTn V' “^.“"l-.-avethe w«< “falling thick nu I fa-,” a. the time; courser "and mole Wtal ferZ ‘“yj y 
lau of Us, tl,' godless, i- the motto of i but, apparently that circumstance was uot but the Very refinement mav render it 
the accidental government ,.f France, a ‘"gardeil as a reason why the decree more fascinating. How then are we to 
government that changes its members on -hould uot lie enforced. The hapless avert the threatened c.ala’mitv of a relanse au average about once every two month-. alln r took the door of the house off its into skepticism and infidelity / Fir. by ! 
This motto ,s tn the Christian A lvo.-;, a -heller hi, suffering offspring; returning to the dogmatn trLlmms of
sign ed hope and redemption. Even if it b'“ “ dragged away from him ami, Christianity. But doctrinal teaching is 

‘“Mvh'y i' is at lea-t again-, the „ . the girl died in the haggard. not enough. We must have a modet-a 
'-hurnh ; so the Protestant jour- "lll| nothing to protect her remains from living model—one whom we can look un 

nul naturally, and as a matter of course, 'he blast but a thin sheet.” This tragic to fur evei vtliino fhn . i i,.„ .
aiidlnfuiliu.ltfh ‘"lillelv-V’' hvn'cdantism *'oiy has caught the attention of even nearer to tint perfection at which US 
and infidelity form a Siamese-twins sort l-Unhsh journals and excited some con- aiming
0 “ay think we arc building up pÆS^ ph» Se^ntd^

are’the °Ad,eryt"-Ua11 prt‘miscs 1 hut here ’Teak-uf the eviction a- an “almost in- that God Himseif should come on earth to 
are the Advocate « own words : “Some ciedihleaud inhuman outrage,"and, again, dwell, and to lend men personally to Him 
f the k-aders are infidels, and of a gro-s a- an outrage both on the dead and on 111 answer to this prayer whieh had been 
ype, as .ambetta wa=, but that : nil the ‘ le hying. The same journal draws ascending for ages until God eame a voice 

f«vri«^a'r91 R,ma"l,mi aul all the more from it the obvious inference that “the from Mount Thabor, saying’ “This is My 
favorablefor every Protestant confession.” “oner there is some further legislation beloved Son, i., Whom I am wel ilea-ej 
This K the natvest admission we have ever for Ireland the better.” But tlm need for Hear ye Him.” As much as this model 
let. The grosser the type of infidel the fui'her legislation is not demonstrated bv was needed ill by.gone nge, so it is needed 

favnraH lle abramst Rome and the more incident alone. From the neighbor- to-day, Who was He I has been a-ked for 
favorable tÿ every Protestant confession, hood of Lanteer, county Cork, we have nineteen centuries. It is asked to-dav bv 

ut of tha mouths of children and fools ‘he »toiy of an eviction which in its way Strauss, Renan, and other's Tho Right
sometimes comes wisdom Our Methodist ls Hot less alUicting th,u, the other. The Rev. gentleman then said that from Peter
contemporary !s very right hi his estimate “arrator is the Rev. Andrew O’Riordan, we might learn the true rei.lv to the’ 
of the alliance of Protestantism and infi- • In this case the tenant had held a query. When our Lord said" to him
dehty ; though we question whether his mountain farm for half a century. About “Whom do you say that 1 am f” Peter
1 rotestant contemporaries will thank him a ®core °f 3'eais back his rent was rai-.-dat replied, “Thou art the Christ the Sou ,,f 
for putting so completely and plumply a bound from T25 to £<10 a year. Child- the living God.” Bishop Rvan illustrated 
the whole system of Protestantism under ren ™ America helped him to pay the in- ill a most logical manner the doctrine of 
the protecting wing of infidelity, “In any creased rent by yearly remittances. He the Divinity of Christ. If the greatness of 
country, says our contemporary, with «hared m the recent agricultural depres- mind and the vast intellectual puwcmof one 
suggestive sonorousness ; many country “«n, and so fell into arrears. As lie had were united to the grace amf beauty and 
where skepticism aims to throw off all ‘he misfortune to be a leaseholder Mr. gentleness „f another what a magnificent 
ehgtous bonds 'here cm, no proscription Ul.iiLtoise , boasted land act was no help creation it would complete : Yef" as each 

exist. tilon lie to God, then, for skep- tu llU11- The wan ant fur possession of his one of these qualities belongs t„ uut eom 
ticiBiu, which removes all religious bonds, borne and holding was duly issued and moil nature, so were they—all of them—
It mi<4ht occur to a reasonable mind that uxe^uted, although the poor old creature, united in the God-Man.
such very removal w*s a highly effective Jho 18 about bn years of age, was bedrid- Christ is the model of love and pliilan
S tSlüffrri:t:?ns:hîIrtl'^i“ n |j u ^ d,esse'l l*y some nf his tbrophy, particularly of love for children
the light of the fact that all the Churches ohildien, and when the household tffecls He has elevated childhood Before thé 
have equal rights [that is to say, next to had been removed by the bailiffs he was Christian era, the pagans we,e allowed lo 
none], only the old Jesuitism, which has thrust out into the nipping March atmos- do as they i,leased with their children 
ilü'iV;3 °uahWfy l?g',hnds that its Phere- If he had died on the spot there They were sold into slavery, or else they 
path is blocked up by the demand of the would have been no cause fur wonder, were put to death. But Christ in 111-
sense ^ The jl^"1'8'* f°f N°“" “““ feeUe °'d ha<1 Church, declares that tlic destrn ’ion of a
sense ! The Jesuits, previous o their recent / patriarchial age, child in it. mother's womb is willful and
proscription in trance, simply stood there ami the fire of life must of necessity run downright murder, as terrible and as sure 
aa.Lleyii8 a“r ^ere’ 011 aU e,'ual footing *°w m him. But Father O'Rioidan tells to be aveuged as though she had taken 
with all religious societies. But this us that this venerable human being would her little child iu its innocent school a^i 
advocate of religious freedom glories in not >e allowed the shelter of the walls and deliberately strangled it J ’
the proscription of the company of St. within which he had so long dwelt even  -__. _ . ___[___
Ignatius, as of all the other religious for the comparatively brief period re- CANON DOYLE, I’. I’.,
associations that came under the same quired to procure a cart to hear him --------
W1(4-r« aIld 8'“P'd 'aw of proscription. away from the scene of his agony to some 0» Charles Stewart 1’nniell ami Ills

The real meaning of the recent de- temporary place of refuge. There are, English Calumniators,
monstration Oil the part of the heirs of unfortunately,many other distressing tales 
both the Bonaparte and the Orleans fam- of eviction available for citation, such as 
nies for reinstatement,” says this close that of Brigid Hogan of Bunnow, county 
student of French politics, “is as much the Glare, who tells us that she was evicted 
revival of Romanism as anything else.” for two and a half years’ rent from a small 
We are not aware that there was a demon- piece of bog which her husband and her- 
stration of any kind recently, on the part «elf bail reclaimed by haid toiL on which 
of the Orleans heirs; and Prince Napoleon besides they had built a house uml which 
openly avowed his sympathy with Gam- finally they had occupied for nearly forty 
betta s. assault on the C itholic Church, years. The landlord refused to j .in the 
There is much nonsense of a similar kind tenant in seeing the benefit of the arrears 
the writer either being grossly ignorant act. Bnt if theie were no other such tales 
of the matters of which lie attempts to than the two referred to in previous para- 
treat, or else wilfully misrepresenting giaplis, there would he enough to show 
matters of known fact. A characteristic ‘bat further legislation, as the Liverpool 
expectation of phenomenal events to come Daily Post says, is urgently needed on 
in the small world of French Protestant- the Irish land question.
ism, is the writer’s exultation at a French The land law that permits any human 
1 rotestant minister having been asked to being’s death to be hastened by legal pro- 
deliver an address to “an inlidcl associa- cess is inhuman, and therefore stands con* 
tion in Paris.” The President of the detuned. Yet ministers exhibit the utmost 
Association was Louise Michel, whom the reluctance to rcopeu the question as 
Advocate’s writer sets down as “Louis.” though their land act contained no imper- 
The blood of the Hugenots is certain to fcctiou; and the prime minister himself 

be avenged,” save the Advocate, solemnly, while not denying that it requires amend- 
It is avenged already in the Advocate’s ment, sternly sets his face against conced- 
advocacy—Catholic Review. ing any. It must be remembered, too,

that what has occurred at Banteer or 
Killarney may happen in the case of any 
one large number of tenants still unpro
tected either by the land act or the arrears 
act. In such circumstances does the gov
ernment expect that the tenant-farmers 
of Ireland will acquiesce in its policy of 
masterly inactivity? We think jot: and 
we will add that they would be fools and 
dolts if they did.

"Ur yrati. TU E -VDDEI.DE MEN. the globe, and is hold accountable for 
tin ir actions. 1 his is English justice ! A 
large police force, with a numerous and 
well-paid detective contingent, who are 
believed to be always on the O' I rice 
lo know every suspicious character are 
constantly al fault and out of their cal
culations; but Mr. Parnell is bound to 
know everything about everyone, from 
the mysterious “Number One” down to 
that famous Jehu with the classic alias of 
Skin the Goat.” But, enough. Our 

duty under the circumstance* is manifest.
I he sole question is how to perform it ii 
a manner worthy of our illustrious leader 
and of his parhanicntniy associates auc 
worthy of ourselves. With your permis- 
810,1 I. would venture to oiler a suggesting 
<>n this point. 1 had in my mind ant ici- 
pated the formation of a committee of 
representative Irishmen, indicated Ly Dr. 
t'roko, and also that this committee should 
draw up an address to our fellow country- 
n.en at home and abroad. I think, l>e. 
sides this, it is most important that some 
one day should be fixed on to receive the 
tribute from Irishmen and sympathizer 
all the world round say the 2!ah of Juin 
next -the feast of «SS. Peter aud l*aul 
Before that date all will have ample tiim 
to organize and prepare for the collection.
I here is, too, an appropriateness in thi 

day. It is well that Ireland should select 
the feast of the two great apostles of

newsnew
andas a

V

covers

THROUGH

V
m VINK TRUTH1,

to whose teachings she Ln* been cvci 
faithful through weal ami through woe, ti 
braiul with eternal infamy the barefaced 
lies ami atrocious calumnies ln-aped on 
our nation and ou our leaders by an un
scrupulous oligarchy and a prostitute 
press. Let the committee be then at once 
formed, and let the address be sped to all 
part» of the world. Let the lri.-h and 
pro-Irish press everywhere have -term- 
typed in capital letters 
page till after June

“Irishmen and Friends, remember the 
g’dili day "f June, 1863, and prepare for 
it. « in that day you are expected to vindi 
ente the character of our beloved leader, 
Charles Stewart Parnell, and of this deni 
old land. Long Live Parnell ! God San 
Ireland !”

The offering of each family should W 
divided amongst its members. Hveryouv 
should give something; even the infant 
in its mother’s bosom should be taught tt 
hand in its contribution. An accurate 
and legible list of the names and contri
butions should be kept and sent to the 
central committee. All should be printed 
iu alphabetical order in a large volume, 
bound in gieen, and on the cover should 
he printed in gold letters,

Ireland’s Reply

we are

1 Y
their lending

TO A
Saxon Lie.

fully convinced that the nppoinf- 
ment of some one day for the collection 
more especially in that cheerful month ot 
hope, the month of .lune, “when thefanm - 
whistles a merry tune,” will add nr, 
mensely to the success of the

1 feel

. . movement.
A simultaneous parochial collection is the 
best olan for Ireland. On the day indi
cated above, or on whatever day the com
mittee shall appoint, I will (D. V.) have 
a collection in this parish, headed by mv 
own otl'erin

1 11

Thomas Canon Doyle, P. V.

THIS STATE OF IRELAND.

The following letter from Bishop Dui 
gan, to bather Walsh, of Waterlniry 
Conn., will serve to show in true colors 
the piesentcondition of the Irish people:— 

Loughrea, Ireland, April 1, 188,’k 
My (fair luither Watih :

NN u cannot express in words our most 
grateful acknowledgments of an addi
tional £41 4s. 9d. by this day’s mail. All 

do is to beg of God to reward you 
ami the donors with best spiritual am\ 
temporal gifts.

Veu will see by the Irish papers that 
20,<Hio of our starving poor, from a few 
Lnions in Connaught, are being 
ijrahil” by our paternal rulers, to be cast 
like so many spars from some ill fated 
wreck, on whatever shore they may bt 
able to reach, whilst we have some fifteen 
million acres of grass land and waste, but 
reclaim able, land at our door; more thaï 
sufficient to support in comfort double 
our present population. Tlic other 
unions, with some exceptions, are sending 
out the people in hundreds. The result 
°V oor rulers—rather of our ruling class- 
will he to turn the entire country into 
one vast prairie ground for sheep ami 
cattle. Thus the wreck of a noble peoph 
must be Lid as an offering at the shrine 
of an “un-christiaii economy,” Many 
reflecting pconlc here look upon this 
policy as the ilcmcntation that precedes 
destruction.

1 think I forwarded to you, be fort- 
copy of enclosed resolutions of the (Jov- 
naught Bishops. They show what wi 
think of the impolitic as well as inhuman 
alternative” offered by our rulers—tin 
1 uor-huuse’’ or the "Emigrant shin.’ 

Gut no me I Anew exodus of startling 
proportions is settling in. The starviim 
poor arc eager to fly from hero as from a 
pest-house of death, and land anywhere 
out of Ireland.

Meantime, we want “railways,” “har- 
hors of refuge” along the coast, “arterial 
dramage,” “ve afforesting,” “encourage-' 
nient or fisheries," «reclamation ol wtS t. 
an«s, “improvement in agticultur.V 

holdings,” etc. Such works would en. 
ploy the people, would be profitable, 
would enrich the country by doubling 
and trebling its wealth, would enlarge the 
revenues of the state. But no use The 
decree has gone forth. A class must b, 
protected at the cost of the ruin of tin 
people. W hat may he the future of this 
lagan policy, God alone knows. To us 
compelled to look on powerless t , arrest 
its operation, it is simple misery.

In this place, which f ,r exceptional 
reasons, tedious to analyze, is exception
ally loudened with poor people, my life 
is to mo a misery. For weeks 1 am" prac
tically surrounded with a crowd of hungry 
applicants for relief. The 
work, not alms.

But 1 must a-k you to forgive the 
intrusion of those dark thoughts, whirl; 
must seem strange to one living under - 
system in which there is a link of common 

ipathy between tile people and the 
government. The practical part you 
take to alleviate our distress, emboldens 
me to thus unburden myself of the bitter
ness with which 1 feel oppressed.

Once again, with grateful thanks, 1 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 
Patrick Duggan.

The following letter from a patriotic 
" exf ord priest is self-explanatory:

To the Editor of the Freeman—Dear 
Sir: It is true that the Times and its 
following “black guarded” O’Connell— 
mostly, however, in low billingsgate, which 
may annoy but cannot hurt. They called
him the “big beggarman” mid pelted him
with similar opprobrious epithets. He 
used often to say of himself that lie was 
the “best abused man in the world.” Ilis 
bitterest enemy, however, never dared to 

linn of “conniving” at murder, 
much less at murders almost as savage as 
any to be found in the black catalogue of 
Bnglish crime. The degradation of hurl- 
lug such atrocious calumny at the head of 
as honorable and disinterested

never can we can

accuse

a mail ns
ever sat ill any Parliament was reserved 
fur the last quarter of this enlightened 
century, ami lor an assembly the mem. 
hers of which have dubbed themselves 
honorable, and even right honorable. 
W bat a scene. A bankrupt statesman— 
a degraded minister, a degenerate and dil- 
apidated Quaker, the boasted friend 
associate of , and

Mazzmi of the dagger, who, 
content with shooting down Irishmen 

simply would have crowds of men, women 
and children fired into with “buckshot,” 
as the sportsman fires into a Hock .’,f

notThe Growth of Children.bright.

^ Growth varies in different children.
Some increase in stature so rauidlv, that 
their clothes are outgrown long before 
they are worn threadbare, while others 
grow very slowly. A table prepared by a 
French savant gives the following data •
—During the first year after birth the 
growth in stature is about seven and one-
half inches; from two to three it is four or _____
five inches; from three to four, an inch That sensitive and responsive spot hv 
and an half ; from four to six, about two which a hoy’s life is controlled is his heart 
and a quarter inches annually; from seven With your gra-p gentle and firm on that 
to eight, two am a half inches; from helm, you may pilot him whither you 
eight to twelve, two inches annually ; from will. Never doubt that In- lias a bc'ar; 
twelve to thirteen, one and eight tenths; Badaud wilful hoys very often have the 
from thirteen to fourteen, two and a ten.lerest heart, hidden away somewhere 
quarter inches; from fifteen to sixteen, beneath incrustations of sin m- behind bar- 
two inches ; from sixteen to seventeen, ricades of pride. And it is your busim-s 
nearly two inches; and after tins, though to get at that heart, keep hold of it bv 
growth continues until twenty-one and sympathy, confiding in him, manifestly 
sometimes for years after, its rate rapidly working only for his good by little direct 
dimmtshes. If mothers would measure kindnesses, to his mother or sister or even 
their children regularly on their birth Jays his pet dog. See him at his home or in 
and preserve the record, they would thus vite him to yours. Provide him sème lit- 
accumulate valuable data fur stitieticiaus. tic pleasures, set him tu some little ».-i \ i.,
1 regressive increase of stature i. a sign of of trust for you; love him, love him 
good health, as increase in strides shows tic-ally. Any way and every wav ml,, 
weakness of constitution or imperfect him through his heart, 
health.

“plover or a covev of partridge,” killing 
and wounding indiscriminately, frothing 
forth his fury under the eye of Mr. Speaker 
amidst the yells, plaudits, cheers and 
laughter of a well urcs.-cd mob, against 
that pure and high so tiled gentleman who 
should feelllow to Control n Hoy.

a degradation
to touch him with the toe of his hoot. 
Tho conduct of the House and of the 
reptile press on this occasion reminds 
visibly, of some of the awful episodes 
occurring in Jerusalem this week 1860 
years ago; “the first commoner in Eng
land,” Mr. Pontius Pilate, speaker, presid
ing the blind, furious, malignity of the 
accuses—the insults of partisan leader 
tlm fraudulent high priests of as shameless 
a political hypocrisy as ever cursed a nation 
—the groundless, silly, yet malicious, 
accusation—the sublime calmness and dig
nified bearing of the accused, and his 
silent compassionate contempt for the 
I llinoi s and buntings of the besotted in ,b. 
Gnr first parents have never been blamed 
>;,r »”t having known the fratricidal 
though’s passing through the mind of 
( aim '1 lie eleven, though in daily
tact w ith him, never suspected that “one
of the twelve” was plotting to betray his 
Divine Mister with a kiss. No one thinks 
that some of our fine ladies and great 
lords are steeped to the lips iu infamy 
till they appear in the divorce court, 
trampling their marriage vows under foot 
ill order to gratify a vile passion, and 
deserting their little children with less 
compunction than a humane man fuels 
in drowning a litter of kittens. Yet Mr. 
Parnell is, of course, bound to know 
THE SECRET THOUGHTS AND INTENTIONS OF 

THOUSANDS,
aye, of millions of men scattered all

in en-

r
“ blt:iiu-i\\iba. 1 Quick, completeall annoying Ki lury.Diavt.8ca. $|
J 11 hl I ropkr Channel for the escape 
from the system of impurities which would 
if they remained, poison the blood is’ 
through the bowels. When this outlet is 
obstinoted it may be disencumbered with 
Northrop & Lj man’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure, a remedy which 
régulait - the system, invigorates digestion, 
and :- pure and safe as well as effective. 
It cures all diseases arising from Impure 
Bloii.l. Sold by Darkness & Co., Drug
gists, I ) iiudas st.

Stuilliiig- Dchilih,
1 oth Nervous and General, Lack of Self- 
confidence and Will Power, Impaired 
Memory, Despondency, Weak Back, and 
kindred affections, 
youthful follies.

poor want

are common results of 
Means of unfailing 

and perfect cure are suggested in large 
illustrated treatise,sent for three letter post
age stamps. Address World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. y. 
STINGING irritation, ^inflammation, i.u 
Kidm-y Complaints, cured by “ buehu. 
paiba ' SI.1
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LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
walsh.

London, Ont., May 28,1879. 
Daak Mu. Cokkey.—As you have become 

proprietor ami publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
U subscribers and patrons that the change 

of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that it will remain, what 

has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely in
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

Believe me,
Yonrs very sincerely,

+ John Walsh,
Bishop of London.

Hr. i homas Coffey
Office of the “Catholic Record.”

LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEAR i.
Bishop’s Palace, Kingston, 13th Nov., 1882. 
Dear Hi r:—I am happy to be asked for a 

roru or commendation to the Rev, Clergy 
and faithful laity of my diocese In behalf of 
the Catholic Record, published In London 
with the warm approval of His Lordship, 
Most Rev. Dr. Walsh. I am a subscriber to 
the Journal and am much pleased with Its 
excellent literary and religious character. 
Its Judicious selections from the best writers 
supply Catholic families with most useful 
and Interesting matter for Sunday readings, 
and help the young to acquire a taste for 
pure literature.

I shall be pleased 11 
countenance yo 
of the Record a

my Rev. Clergy will 
salon for the diffusion 

g their congregations. 
Yours faithfully.

Cl.EAKY, 
ton. 
ATHO-

t James Vincent Cl
Mr. Donat Crowe, AgcnWor ü!e*C 
ic Record.

Catholic Rccorb.
LONDON, FRIDAY, MAY *, 1888.

ST. JOSEPH.

II.
Jlist at that time the Roman em

pire, then embracing the greater pu t 
of the known world, enjoyed for the 
first time in six centuries the bless
ings of universal peace. Cassa r 
Augustus, who then held the sceptre, 
took advantage of this general peace 
to issue a decree for the numbering 
of all his people. Cyrinus, the gov
ernor of Syria, of which Judea then 
formed part, was the first to order 
compliance with the imperial 
date.

man-
“And all wont to be enrolled

cveiyono into his own city. And 
Joseph also went up from Galileo 
out of the city of Nazareth into 
Judea to tho city of David which is 
called Bethlehem, because lie was of 
the house and family of David, to bo 
enrolled with Mary bis espoused 
wife who was with child. ” To roach 
Bethlehem Joseph and Mary had to 
undertake a journey of several days’ 
duration, a journey subject to all the 
inconveniences which poverty is sure 
in such circumstances to oulist. 
\ et they undertook tho journey 
cheerfully, and boro all its hardships 
without a murmur, 
reached Bethlehem, they, whose an
cestors had given tho Jewish 
all the glory and power it had 
enjoyed—they, tho lineal descendants 
of patriarchs and kings, were refused 
accommodation in tho meanest lodg
ing houses. With what anguish of 
heart did holy Joseph behold his 
youthful spouse cast upon tho streets 
of a strange city on a wintry night !

Necessity compelled him to sock 
shelter in tho wretched abode of vile 
animals. Here, amid tho chocrlcss- 
noss of winter and of poverty, was 
brought forth tho Saviour of tho 
world.

“And it came to pass that when 
they were there, her days were ac
complished that she should bo de
livered, and she brought forth her 
first-born son and wrapped him up 
in swaddling clothes and laid him in 
a manger, because there was no room 
for thorn in the inn. And there 
wore in tho same country shepherds 
watchiug and keeping tho night 
watches over their flock, and behold 
an angel of the Lord stood by thorn 
and tho brightness of God shone 
round about thorn and they feared 
with a groat fear. And tho angel said 
to them ‘fear not, for behold I bring 
you tidings of groat joy, that shall 
be to all tho people, for this day is 
born to you a Savior who is Christ 
the Lord, in the city of David. 
Tho manger in which lay the Infant 
Jesus was illumined with a heavenly 
brightness, and multitudes of celes
tial spirits adored God, saying 
“Glory to God in tho highest, and, 
on earth peace to men of good will.” 
St. Joseph witnessed this splendid 
manifestation of God’s power and 
wisdom. His adoration of tho 
Divine Infant was of that fervid 
nature which ardent and unbroken 
virtue should inspire. He likewise 
witnessed tho adoration of the shop- 
herds and again that of the kings

When they

race
over

MAY 4, 1883.
MAY 4, 1883,

rextreme measure». They seized on an ox 
which they resolved to kill and divide 
among their starring families. They, 
however, made choice of au aged and dis
eased animal which, after its slaughter, 
had to he divided among no fewer that' 
thirty-five families. Many of the peasants 
exchanged their share of the spoil with 
others fur a little

atoly been subjected since 
val in this country, lri 
Canada have treated tin 
with dignified icspect—nc 
ing upon her on the one 
traducing her charaetei 
other.

In luet, wo cun say, in j 
cordanco with truth, tin 
with by nil other classes v 
she has como in contact 
been by the Irish people 
Her Royal Highness wou 
hurry to leave us.

meal. Hearing of 
thi> action of the fainiishing peasantry, the 
prefect of Trcvisa despatched a body of 
troops to maintain order among them ! 
The Italian press hears general and 
equivocal testimony to the evils 
afflicting that once happy country. Thou
sands of Italians are now disposed to seek 
in emigration a remedy fur the evils tlicy 
sutter from at home. Thu Pcmgolo, a 
Neapolitan journal states that an epi
demic has broken out in the Province of 
t eroiia, and ascribes its ravages to the 
general misery prevailing amongst the 
people. To escape it the wretched inhah- 
'tant» arc anxious, if they had hut the 
means, to go to America. They prefer 
privation abroad to starvation and disease 
at home.

corn

V
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THE MONTH OF M.

I.
Wo cannot better begin t 

set apart and dedicated by 
for special devotion to 1 
Virgin Mary, than by rel 
the reason why such s 
special honor is render 
Mother of God.

Divine grace is to the 
the soul itself is to the bod 
sontial principle ot life i 
Now, as it is chiefly throu 
tercossion of the Holy \ 
grace is to bo.obtained, is 
just and evident reason 
Church gives her tho app 
life of the soul? The soul 
sin is deprived of life, be 
the intercession of Mary, I 
with a resuscitation not 
tho life of grace, hut to 1 
never-ending glory. O 
Mother has boon justly lit 
tho aurora. Tho aurora 
termination of night's glc 
and the beginning of the f 
genco that is to give so mi 
and joy and splendor to th 
of creatures, that by theii 
dinous variety and exhaue 
her, show forth the omnij 
the Great Being who calk 
life. Tho holy council of 
clares that final persévéra 
self a gratuitous gift of So 
which may be obtained b' 
ask it, with that lively hop 
fervid charity, which so 
ably and pre-eminently eh 
and ennoble the soul of 
Christian. If then, by tin 
sion of Mary, we may obtai 
over we ask, and St. Borna 
us that whatsoever she i 
obtains, is it not bocomieg 
expedient, nay, is it not fo 
ner necessary to throw 1 
the feet of Mary, who, by th 
favor of God, administers 
of heavenly mercy to tb< 
and tho footsore ? It has 
with much truth, that it i 
adversity we can know 
friends. How manv there 
to heap gratuitous and assi 
ulation on us so long as i 
counts us among its honoi 
ites? How few are ready 
to wipe away tho tear of s< 
distress that bursts from 
which misfortune has be 
Tho condition of the man 
day finds himself in the ] 
and enjoyment of wealth ai 
ness, and within a few In 
sudden vicissitude of huma 
loses that wealth and con,- 
which, perhaps for years, 
his—is sad in tho oxtrei 
what comparison can bo 
between wealth and humi 
ness on tho one hand, and 
of conscience and peace wi' 
tho other.

Sin is the greatest of a 
tunes, and tho human soul, 1 
with a load of guilt, fools 1 
sity of relief from on high 
drowning mariner cries f< 
his shipmates on board tl 
from which his want of fore 
precaution caused him to f 
sinner, hurled by passion’s I 
into tho angry waves of 
must look for succor to the 
which was once his her!tag 
the bounteous and inoxhans 
itudo of her maternal love, 
Virgin shall give him tl 
and effectual succor nec 
rescue him from ruin an 
him to tho haven of salvatic 
holy and abiding friendshi] 
revolts at this confidence j 
all good Catholics in tho I 
gin. They affect to cons 
confidence as derogatory 
preme confidence which 
should be placed in God i 
and sovereign Lord of all tl 
does not, it would appear 
their minds, though it is sel

There is, however, no danger 
of their suffering privation on this conti
nent, if they prove willing to labor for 
an honest livelihood, as all indnstriou- 
people of every race in America have thus 
far shown themselves.

THE DOMINION CAPITAL.

The correspondent of the Montreal 
Star pays a just tribute of praise to 
tho natural beauty of tho Dominion 
metropolis. As many of our readers 
may not have yet visited Ottawa, wo 
give, with pleasure, tho worthy 
writer’s own words :

“Parliamentarians come to the Cana
dian capital at a dreary season, and usually 
leave it before having the opportunity of 
enjoying much of its natural beauties. A 

visiting Ottawa in midwinter finds 
little or no inducement to remain here 
any longer than is necessary to take a 
good view of our magnificent Parliament 
buildings, and a glimpse of what is coin- 
on inside them. But this is not all the 
year round the dullest and dreariest of all 
places in the world, and we are beginning 
now to get an idea of some of its attrac
tive features. In its formerly out-of-the- 
way situation with respect to the routes 
of travel usually taken by pleasure-seek
ers, the capital has been little seen or 
known, amt its attractions have not often 
been accorded their due meed of praise. 
One of the delightful features of Ottawa, 
which is nut perhaps to he fourni in tin- 
same degree in any other northern city, is 
the suddenness with which the Spring 
hursts forth from a severe Winter. Here 
Winter lingers not in the lap of Spring, 
and, judging by the superb weather wi 

experiencing, Spring itself is 
ly to be distinguished from Summer. 

Occupying as the city dues an open and 
elevated site, the heat of the sun’s rays 
and the action of the wind cause tne 
snow and ice to disappear with wonderful 
rapidity. At present the grass is green in 
Parliament Square, and dust is flying in 
the streets. The beautiful grounds sur
rounding the Parliament buildings will, 
very probably, he decorated with bloom
ing flowers before Parliament rises. But 
besides the attractions within the Parlia
ment grounds, there are a number of 
others—views of natural scenery, most of 
which can, however, be taken in from 
Government Hill, or from the high tower 
which rises in its midst. There is the 
beautiful Ottawa River, with its broken 
shores and lovely islands, the magnificent 
Chaudière Falls, the little Rideau and its 
charming falls, the picturesque grove en
closing the Government House, and the 
mountain ranges in the distance. And such 
durions sunsets ! I saw one last evenin-. 
Coining out of the House of Parliament, 
and catching a glimpse of the superb pic
ture, I scrambled quickly up am eminence 
and was just in time to see the orb of day- 
sink beneath the far distant horizon in a 
blaze of splendor. The sun now sets just 
a little to the south of the Gatineau 
mountains, over which hung on this occa
sion a heavy hank of clouds. Another 
dense cloud was on the other side of the 
sun, and the sky between was clear or 
nearly so. Old Sol thus seemed to fall 
into a sea of tire, while the reflection of 
his rays upon the edges of the dark clouds 
made them effulgent with varied hues 
of gold and crimson and purple ; and the 
mountains ! they were clothed in a gor
geous coloring of deep blue. It was a 
spectacle that the artist might well view 
with ecstacy, and although no artist, I 
fuss to having been transfigured [for the 
time being with rapture.

T
lersun

w-are now 
scarce

v
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con-

DYNAMITE AGAIN.

The efforts made to get up a dyna
mite scare at Ottawa have signally 
failcd. Tho attempts made in this 
direction reflect very little credit 
their authors. Wo think, however, 
that the matter is one calling for in
vestigation. If, as rumor has it, 
certain shallow-patod officials 
permitted to alarm tho whole 
try for tho sake of making a little 
capital for themselves, it is surely 
but right that their criminal zoalous- 
ness he brought to light and punish
ed. We are firmly convinced that 
one—especially no Irishman in or out 
of Canada—has ever harbored

ol.

are
coun-

no

any
design on tho life of tho Princess 
Louise. It is not by tho massacre 
of an innocent lady that any Irish
man would purpose to serve his 
country’s welfare. And wo may hero 
observe that it is not from Irishmen 
of any class that Her Royal High- 
noss has suffered any of tho annoy
ances to which she has unfortun-

tho country with a manliness that 
does thorn anj their constituencies 
who sont them to Parliament, very 
great credit.

The true “inwardness" of tho 
Orangemen came out in tho speech 
of Mr. lyrwhitt, of South Simcoo, 
Ibis gentleman, who has acquired 
prominence on account of his very 
marked ott'ensivenoss, declared that 
one
f a- the hill was that it might exclude 
Irish Catholic immigrante ! lie went 
further when he protested that the 
Orangemen were as virtuous and as 
modest as tho Sisters of Charity in
corporated last year !

Mr. Tyrwhitt gave himself and his 
clients badly away. His advocacy 
of tho bill, couched in such terms, be
trayed the real spirit of Orangeism, 
and excited a general feeling of dis
gust throughout the House. Wo 
have now likely heard tho last of 
Orange incorporation for some time. 
In fact no measure providing for 
tho incorporation ot such an associa
tion is ever likely to receive the as
sent of the Parliament ut Canada

We are happy to perceive that Mr. 
Hawkins has been corrected by the Even
ing Canadian for his unfounded state
ments during the Orange debate in refer
ence to the views of the Catholic delegates 
to the Conservative Convention last 
September in reference to Orange incor
poration. The Canadian says that Mr. 
Hawkins’ statement was misleading and 
not in accord with the facts as they 
occurred, and then goes on to state :

“After the Conservative Convention 
last September there was an informal 
meeting of several Catholics who attended 
that Convention. The meeting was held 
in the Rossin House, this city. It was not 
a “convention," ami the gentlemen pres, 
ent were not delegated to express the 
opinions of anybody. Those present gave 
no authority whatever, directly or indi
rectly, for the statement made by Mr. 
Hawkins that ‘it was their unanimous 
advice that the Orange question could be 
settled without injury to any other class.’ 
Nothing occurred to warrant Mr. Hawkins 
in making such a statement, and he 
neither authorized nor justified in using 
the language attributed to him.”

We would not notice Mr. Hawkins’ 
reference to attacks made on him by what 
he termed sectarian journals but for the 
cringing and contemptible addendum to 
that reference, viz., that he preferred sup
porting Orange incorporation to lending 
sympathy as did these journals to dis
turbers in Ireland. Mr. Hawkins long 
ago proved himself capable as a public 
man of descending to lower depths of 
degradation than Canadian politicians 
have yet reached, but we doubt if he 
achieved such distinction in meanness as 
he did during the debate. He calls his 
suffering and oppressed fellow-country
men ‘disturbers.’ ‘Disturbers’ forsooth, 
because they seek redress of grievances. 
We beg to assure Mr. Hawkins that 
sympathy is with these “disturbers” and 
that our assistance will be lent them in 
every available form. His ambition is 
evidently to acquire the notoriety that 
has brought the universal execration of 
his countrymen on some men of Irish 
blood with instincts such as his.

In regard to the vote on the Orange 
bill, our attention has been called to the 
fact that there were but three members 
from Quebec who voted for its second 
reading. These three were Messrs Abbott, 
Scriver and Bryson. How the latter gen
tleman, representing a Catholic consti
tuency,can reconcile his vote with his pub
lic duty, we know not. But Mr. Brys 
is not gifted with much tact or foresight. 
His chief quality is a self-complacent 
bumptiousness springing perhaps from a 
blissful ignorance of all that a representa
tive should know.
Curran’s able constitutional 
was what Greek or Hebrew might be to 
the Fiji islander or even the benighted 
Zulu. It is time Pontiac, an intelligent 
and respectable constituency, should 
sending to Parliament men of the calibre 
of John Bryson, who under proper train
ing might make a good citizen, hut could 
never be transferred into a good repre
sentative. The course pursued by Messrs, 
Abbott and Scriver can only he explained 
in one way, dread of the Orange element 
in their constituencies, both of which will, 
however, we trust, resent their ill-timed 
and unpatriotic action.

of tho reasons why ho would vote

ever

our

on

For him we fear Mr.
argument

cease

TROUBLES IN ITALY.

From Italy comes the news of troubles 
of a rather serious character in the vicin
ity of Trcvisa. Starving peasants in that 
district lately caused such grave disorder 
as to have the troops called out.
Victor Emmanuel, in robbing the Church 
of her patrimony, promised the Italian 
people that when he should have acquired 
possession of the states of the Church, 
peace, order and prosperity would reign 
throughout the whole country. From 
Venice a brief account of the difficulty 
has been given by a correspondent to the 
outer world. This correspondent says 
that a certain number of peasants, seeing 
that no steps were being taken to amelior
ate their condition, at last had recourse to

Yet

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
who came from afar to adore tho And again, “Children obey your 
King of kings in tho helpless loving parents in all things, fur this is wi ll 
noss of infancy. The wicked king pleasing to the Lord."
Herod, having learned from tho wise The book of Eeclesiastieus thus 
men that a king had been born to exhorts children to obey, honor and 
the world, resolved to put him to love their parents. “Children, hear 
death. When, therefore, tho wise ] tho judgment of your father, that 
men bad departed an angel of tho : you may ho saved, for God hath 
Loid appeared in sleep to Joseph, made the father honorable to the I 

iny, aiiso uud tuko tho child and children; and Hooking tho judgment 
his mother and fly into Egypt and of tho mother hath confirmed it 
ho tbcio until I shall tell thee, for it upon tho children. Ho that honor- 
will como to puss that Herod will eth his mother is as one that luyoth 
seek the child to destroy him." up a treasure. He that honoreth 
Without hesitation St. Joseph under- his father shall have j >y in his own 
took this long and painful voyage, children, and in thoday of his prayer 
Egypt was a land unknown to him. ho shall bo hoard. He that honor- 
With tho manners of its people and eth his father shall have a long life, 
with their language he was wholly and he that obeyeth the father shall 
unacquainted. \ et ho submitted ho a comfort to his mother, 
cheerfully to this dispensation of «Honor thy father in work and 
Providence, knowing that however word and all patience. That a bless- 
distant from his native land, amid ing may come upon thee from him, 
whatsoever difficult,es he might be and his Messing may remain in the 
placed, God would protect the Vir- iattor end. 
gin and Child with whom was linked „m, . , ,, . ... .the redemption of all mankind from ^o father s blessing cstubUshcth 
the guilt and penalty of sin. the houses of the children, hut the

J mothers curse rooteth up the found-
Boncnth a burning sun, over sandy ation. 

wastes and mountain passes, he led 
his Virgin Spouse and her Divine 
Infant to the strange land that was 
to give them protection. Scarcely 
had tho Holy Family entered upon 
their journey when tho cruelty of 
Herod found expression in a decree 
ordering the massacre ol all the 
male children that wore in Bethle
hem and the borders thereof from 
two years old and under.

For seven years did Joseph in tho 
society of his blessed spouse load in 
exile a life of Buttering and humilia
tion. No suffering could deject him, 
who daily saw the Incarnate God 
suffer every privation which ho him
self had to undergo. Exile and its 
sorrows could not shako his confid
ence in God.

It was his privilege to know the 
happiness to ho found in sufferings 
endured for tho love and honor of 
God.

Child through tho deserts, the 
ines and tho mountain pusses that 
lie between Judea and Egypt, and ho 
it will ho who will guide us through 
the afflictions, tho anxieties and 
ils that lie between earth and heaven.

ruv-

por-

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

So.no time ago Bishop Brondel, ol 
Vancouver Island, and Bishops 
d'Herboinez and Durieu, of the main
land of British Columbia, addressed 
a petition to the Provincial Legisla
ture in reference to Catholic schools. 
The petition, a concise and ably con
volved document, reads as follows. 
The Bishops declare :

1. That they arc not opposed to a sys
tem of public schools in the Province, 
provided that it does not violate the rights 
of parents.

2. That parents, by the natural law, are 
in duty hound to procure a good educa
tion for their children.

3. That, therefore, parents who have 
the means to pay for educating their own 
children ought to do so, and the people 
should not Tic taxed for that purpose.

4. That the State ought to assist those 
parents only who are not able to provide 
for their children a good education.

6. That parents should lie altogether 
free in their choice of schools.

0. That the establishment of schools 
should be left to private enterprise, and 
that the State ouriit to establish schools 
in those places only where private 
prise fails to do so.

7. That the assistance given by the state 
ought to he granted to all children in 
whatever school they may he, provided 
the education comes to the standard of 
secular in-truction required by the State.

This petition contains the whole 
Catholic doctrine on the school ques
tion. We, therefore, commend it 
to the earnest perusal ofdhr readers, 
for Catholics cannot now he too well 
informed on this all-important 
topic.

“Of what an evil fame is ho that 
provoketh his father, and lie is cursed 
of God that angoroth his mother.”

From tho return of Jesus with 
Mary and Joseph to Nazareth, the 
blessed Joseph enjoyed the delight 
and consolation that his constant 
communication and association with 
tho Redeemer of mankind could 
afford a soul so pure, so gentle, and 
so loving as his own.

It was not till he had reached his 
sixtieth year that he was summoned 
to eternal rest to announce to the 
Patriarchs, the Prophets and tho 
Just of tho old law, that the day of 
their doliyorance was at hand. From 
the lips of Jesus himself ho received 
tho reassurance of his eternal happi
ness and of tho glory which above 
all tho orders of Angels and Saints 
should be his in the celestial king
dom.

enter-

THE ORANGE DEBATE.

The debate on the Orange Bill 
which took place in tho Canadian 
Commons last week was marked by 
certain incidents well worthy special 
note. Mr. Curran, who moved the 
six months' hoist, did so in a speech 
marked by dignity, firmness and 
warmth. He spoke as a good citi
zen and as a Catholic gentleman 
guided by sound principles. None of 
those gentlemen who spoke in sup
port of the hill made oven an attempt 
to refute his solid argumentation. 
Mr. Hawkins, ns might have been 
expected from his previous course, 
made some observations in support 
of Orange incorporation. Ho began 
by posing as a martyr. He had, ho 
claimed, been made tho special object 
of attacks on tho part of what he 
termed the “sectarian" press, 
shall not follow him through the 
series of platitudes in which ho 
sought to justify his course in regard 
of tho measure under consideration. 
But we cannot fail to draw attention 
to his extraordinary definition of the 
duties of Catholics in reference to

The life of this holy patriarch 
offers us striking examples of virtue. 
His chastity, his humility, his entire 
abandonment of the world, his ardent 
love of God. conspicuous in every 
action ot his life. Can we not, reader, 
endeavor to imitate at least

After seven years of exile the 
angel of tho Lord again commanded 
him to return to his own country. 
Ho cheerfully undertook that jour
ney of four hundred miles. Deserts, 
mountains and ravines wore repnssed 
with a buoyancy which over ani
mated tho Saint whenever doing 
service for tho God Man, with whoso 
guardianship His Heavenly Father 
had honored him. Wo road in tho 
gospel of St. Luko that when tho 
Divine Child had reached his twelfth 
year ho accompanied Mary and 
Joseph to Jerusalem for tho solemn 
feast of the Pasch.

“Ilavingfulfillod tho days,"says tho 
gospel, “when they returned tho 
Child Jesus remained in Jerusalem 
and his parents know it not, and 
thinking ho was in tho company 
they came a day’s journey and sought 
him among their kinsfolks and ac
quaintances. And not finding him 
they returned to Jerusalem."

They sought him in many places 
but mot everywhere with a disap
pointment afflicting in the extreme 
to hearts so pure, so fond and loving 
as their’s.

At length they directed their stops 
to the temple, whore, with astonish
ment and delight, they found him in 
tho midst of tho doctors. With a 
holy joy they returned with him to 
Nazareth, and tho scripture, speak
ing of his subsequent life, says ho 
was subject to thorn. Tho submission 
of Jesus to Mary and Joseph offers a 
lesson of pressing importance to 
children in regard to their parents. 
That laudable spirit ol independence 
which actuates and pro-ominontly 
distinguishes our people has boon 
perverted so as to load to evil results 
in tho training of children. If Jesus 
tho God of Heaven and earth did 
not disdain to obey his own creatures, 
how should children dare disobey 
those to whom by tho laws of nature 
and of nature's God they are and 
ought to bo subject. If Christ Jcsu8 
forgot not tho hardships, tho trials 
and tho perils endured for Him by 
Mary and Joseph, should children 
forgot tho hardships and anxieties 
they cause their parents continually 
to suffer ?

“Children,” says St. Paul, “obey 
your parents in tho Lord, for this is 
just. Honor thy father and thy 
mother, which is the first command
ment with a promise, that it may 
bo well with thee and thou mayost 

, be long lived upon tho earth. ”

par
tially, as far as our subjection of sin
ful habits will permit, tho virtues 
which so eminently characterized 
him.

Tho saints of God have followed in 
his footsteps, many have succeeded 
in preserving, even as he did, the 
charm of virginal innocence. 
Amongst them we reckon St. Bor. 
nard and St. Thomas Aquinas. Tho 
mightiest minds of media;val times, 
Prince Casimer of Poland, Prince 
James of Portugal, the learned Car
dinal Bellarmino, Saint Aloysius and 
Saint Stanislaus Kostka, both of the 
Society of Jesus, were all enabled by 
God’s holy grace to offer to Him 
when summoned for the last dread 
account, tho spotless robe of baptis
mal innocence. The illustrious 
King Edward of England, who, in 
wisdom as a legislator, rivalled his 
renowned predecessor Alfred, led 
oven in matrimony a life of perfect 
continence. Tho Saintly Bobcilas, 
King ofPolund, and Henry, Emperor 
of Germany, have left us like ex
amples. Other saints have be
queathed us striking examples of 
humility and self-abnegation. We 
may not, reader, he enabled to imi
tate tho groat St. Joseph so success
fully as they did. By a long course 
ot sin, by sinful habits of years’ 
standing, by a variety of circum
stances, wo may not bo in a position 
to roach tho cminontsanctily of their 
lives. Yet if wo sincerely desired 
it, if wo took moans adequate to tho 
end, moans within the reach of each 
one of us, there could he nothing to 
prevent our attainment of perfection, 
of eminent sanctity. All are agreed 
that in tho spiritual life there is no 
such thing as standing still. Wo 
must either advance or recede. Let 
us not ho of those who recede. As

We

secret societies. Catholics, Mr. Haw
kins says, cannot belong to these so
cieties, butj there their obligations 
cease. They may encourage them, 
assist in propagating their views, en
larging their membership and such 
like, and yet bo quite within their 
duty as Catholics. This is Mr. Haw
kins’ definition of Catholic duty, a 
definition solemnly pronounced ex 
cathedra from a hack bench, and a 
shaky one at that, in tho Commons 
of Canada. The hon. gentleman 
must really have imagined that ho 
was addressing a body of men ignor
ant of Catholic obligations. But ho 
was soon undeceived, for several 
Catholic members who took part in 
the debate pointed out that Catholics 
could not only not belong to such 
societies, hut arc obliged to discour
age thorn in every legitimate man
ner. There is another statement of 
tho sitting member for Bothwoll that 
calls for remark. Mr. Hawkins said
that in supporting tho hill ho spoke 
the sentiments of one hundred Cath
olic gentlemen who met some time 
ago in tho city of Toronto. Wo do 
not know who those self-constituted 
Catholic representatives arc, hut 
greatly fear that they arc mere 
place-hunters, who cover their lack 
of principle under tho appellation of 
Catholic. Arc they, wo may per
tinently enquire, Catholics in any 
other sorso than tho name? Lotus 
have tho list and wo shall soon see.

Every Catholic member from On
tario present in the house, except Mr, 
Hawkins, voted for the six months’ 
hoist. Dr. Borgin and Mr. Coughlini 
who both represent Protestant con
stituencies, discharged their duty to

soon ns we shall hayo made our
peace with God by a sincere confes
sion of all our sins, ns soon as the 
minister of Christ shall have pro
nounced in tho name of the God who 
deputes him the words of sacramental 
absolution, lot us resolve never to re
code from tho path we shall have 
then entered. Lot us ask tho aid ot 
tho blessed Joseph to guide us 
through tho difficulties of life. It 
was ho who load the Holy Virgin and
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that confidence may be placed either , THE PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION. I severance of the men who c<»in)m*e this Samaritan, the Vhœuician, Syriac; the ! that England know* that the Irish 
in God or man, in two way a—imme- I m, . “ , , i organization. , language of the Medea (with the cunei- | d> ii-iiuituts are onlv a handful of rogues
cl intid v nv m„di„t.d.. 'Pi i c The great lridi convention held in >> e are here to day chiefly to reorganize form charac ters), the Egyptian (hiero. , and desperadoes. The Irish people are } o media til) . The subject , I hiladelphia terminated last week. The upon the name basis aa that upon which glyphic*), the Zmd,the Pali, the Kali, the not with them, and would not be with
who places confidence in bis sovor* proceeding* were telegraphed daily to the new National League in Ireland Ktrus.au, the Oscau, the Gothic, the them, even 11 the freeing of Ireland bv
cign personally does so immediately the l,re's- Horn the tone of the despatches stands. We shall have the great ad van- j Norse (lthuuic character , Mexican, etc., >nch means. The In-h, even more than

i » , - . one can scarcely come to any other con- tagu of the advice and suggestions of one will In included. In all these languages, , the Kuglidi, feel that overv Id »w in the
vWnlo no who places confidence in j elusion than that English grdd ►paid for who helped to inaugurate that body. In j as well as in those that are spoken at tin- | «lark is a disgrace and a disaster to Ire-
him through the ministers who enjoy their preparation. They were not only it are joined together there all who can present day, are t«. be given successively land. Il.vause England is perdstentlv
roval favor and are chared with ïi°uî-y w1* in I,a1rt.ic1ulars> b,ut lay any claim to patriotic feeling-priests | the modifications in orthography an 1 m wrong is no reason why the Irish people
... highly insulting to the lush people, nnd laymen, ( atholic and l rotestant. It i the form of the letters of the various per- >hou!d be wrong l»y tit.- and starts even

the luiTlieranco of the royal wishcj, In opening the convention President is necessary for us to he ufliliated with the iods, countries, and provinces. j under the supreuiest sense of despair of
(Joes 8U mediately. Yet both vlaco ?Io<m.Gv of Buffalo delivered the fullow- new organization, that we may more “:!. It is to be printed in the most beau- | justice. God lias preserved tho Irish peo-
nnnfidnnr-n in ti.,,;.. i ■ . “Ç address: effectively co-operate with our brethren iu tiful, the most valuable, the iuo»t varied pie through .even centurie, of tho veine
confidence in then king and are Ladies and Gentlemen:—We are now Ireland. How to make the change will be types. Each Are M,in,> will he adorned I forte et .hot administered by Engli-h Uw
equally good subjects. Can it not, assembled in the Convention to which we for this Convention to determine. with large capital letter», illustration. They were not prevrivd to this day to
must it not likewise bo said that the i 6 a° lo,!H lui k«i forward U was our In spite of England the Irish-American margin, in black or chromo, giving cast ui their lot will, the destroyers of all

mo hope to have welcomed here Charles will be a most important factor in her vignettes, ornaments, scenes, that hear order, human mid divine. Some of them
Christian soul, while placing entire otewart Parnell, whom we loveand revere Irish question till that vexed question upon the customs of the country wlieie have gone wrong, it was only natural
confidence in the Virgin Mother of !»-'"i^a no less than they do ill Ireland shall have reached solution. From sire the language is spoken." ' ami England is to'blame. But Irish home
rj-H • • , ,. , ltatil- To our great disappointment lie and grandsire we have brought down to This work will thus he a masterpiece of government or practical imlenoiidenc • isGod, in virtue of tho unlimited cannot be here to direct ami inspire our the third and fourth generation a long art and taste, which, besides honoring the not tube won h'v dyimmite It is to be
power of intercession vouchsafed to labor,s- 1,1 unfriendly quarters it is score of grievances to lay at England’s Holy Virgin, will nlford an agreeable and and eau ho won by a little more patience
her by her divine son rono-cs also •°“KUl «“ make it appear that lie fears to door some day for settlement It has useful study to the lovers of language. and persistence and practical work. The
e H / . . 1 ,,, , join us lest words spoken or action taken been truly said of us that we “hate Eng- The editors of the lUrista CatoUa, La.» Irish, it is true, have' been patiently im-
lull trust in (jod his Eternal Father m our Convention might compromise land with an intensity of detestation Vega», N. M, to v .on we are indebted patient for seven centuries- and it is only
and Sovereign. She who is the [umj Such statements are pure false unequalled by any class of Irishmen in for the foregoing notice of this woik, see- witliiu the present century that they have
“brightness of eternal lirrht nnd tho baods. Lharles Stewart Parnell well Ireland.” Even here the still imposes ing that the Indian languages ami dialects won anything at all. What they won

k 1 ® 1 olclnal light and the knows the loyalty of his American allies, burdens on us, we still pay tribute to the of New Mexico, Tex o.,Colorado, and other they won as men in a loyal open wav-
unspotted mirror of God’s majesty He does not and need not fear them. We power which has driven us, or from which parts, are not represented call upon the Let them go on so The land* agitation
nnd the image of his goodness more had.hi°I‘«1 l° ‘h<-* very last moment that he we have lied, into exile, for yearly the missionaries amongst the various tribes to did a great work,'simply because? in all

„ b , . ’ ,, might be with us, and I have to convey poorest among us pours out his mite in contribute to Father Pti-ter's praiseworthy that was reasonable, it had thé moral
beautiful than the sun and above all to you Ins deep and sincere regret that, aid of kindred she oppresses. Civilization undertaking.—Ave Maria. support of all men liy suppressing that

owing to the present aspect of affairs, it ami progress have made brighter, happier -------------- • • - ----------- agitation England invited just the kind of
was absolutely imposable for him to ah- and better the homes of men in every THE HU E POLICY Al l. KOUNB. desperate conspiracies with which she has
sent himself from Parliament. Great as laud, save Ireland alone. Since the fust -------- - since been visited. But lier suppression
is our disappointment we could notask Saxon set foot within her border to the Catholic Review. will not lust, nor will Ireland die in the
him to forsake his post of duty. Though present time the same cruelties, the same Justice is lagging in England, and pro meanwhile, even if she continues to suffer
he is not here we have to direct our injustices have been repeated to curse and longed injustice is playing navoc with the yet a little while There is no call for
labors to the plan approved by him of the blight her. Silenced, coerced, crushed, Irish people. It is only natural that it the pdicy of despair. Ireland can and
new National League in Ireland. Tlii«, let her people not despair. We are un- should be so, looking at human events will achieve home government which
together wUh many forcible expressions trammelled. We can speak, act, organize from a purely human standpoint. Seven means prosperity and content bv ’straight
of his views that have from time to time m her behalf. To evolve a union in their or eight centuries of oppression and of up and down work, not to day or to m.»r-
reached us, will enable us still to work interests from all the elements that make brutal tyranny makes along scroll to wipe row, but by persevering in the road of
under hie guidance. Then, too, we have up our race iu America we are here out. A people, that, by the Providence of advance on which she has entered. Let
to aid us, by wise counsels, Patrick Egan, assembled in this city, auspiciously named, Almighty God, has been enabled to pass the a
the worker and organizer, hardly second of “brotherly love.” Here, from whence through it all and still live may be al-
in importance to Parnell himself in the little more than a hundred years ago lowed some national resentment and an
success already achieved. Public oppor- went forth those glorious words, signed by impatience against the “hope deferred that
tunity is thus given us to testify our ad- our forefathers, men of our race aud maketli the heartsick.” The time has gone
miration for the integrity and ability with blood, those words that have fired the l>y, and we are sorry to say it, when one of
which he discharged his difficult duties in heart» nnd inspired the.labors of freedom England’s astutest statesmen could
the care and disbursement of the fund in everywhere, we will set ourselves utisel-
which John Bull takes so lively an inter- fishly and patriotically to this task of
est. It is too late now to «ay words of union. There is little we would care to
welcome to our honored guest, since so learn from England, but she can teach 
many of his fellow-countrymen have- one lesson. When we hear her Tory and 
already tendered him their heartfelt her Liberal speak, as out of oue mouth;
greetings. when the subject is Ireland; when

The short year that has passei since her statesmen, who differ on all other
our last assembling has been crowded with questions, uniting to oppress our father-
startling event.». The affairs of, Ireland laud; when we see her press laboring with
have so occupied the world’s attention one purpose to slauder Irishmen, and,
that those of other nations have almost strangest of all, when we note that even
seemed to stand still, while their peoples the strong tie of a common faith with a
listened to her pathetic story. Nothing majority of the people of Ireland doe
that malice could invent has been left make an Englishman treat her i 
unsaid, no effort has been spared to belittle fairly; when we read in the Catholic 
her cause aud misrepresent her, but, London Tablet misrepresentation of Par- 
above all, to insult and discredit hercham- nell, sympathy with Forster, applause of 
pions. To America more than to all other emigration, that might as well be printed 
nations lias this industrious malignity upon a page of the London Times, it 
addressed its greatest energy. If the must help our resolve that, no matter in 
object sought was to break the solid ranks what else we differ, we Irishmen shall have 
of Irish-American sympathizers, to dis- one mind, one purpose, when England is 
courage their faith in the leaders in Ire- the theme.
land, and thus dissuade them from fur- In Charles Stewart Parnell the Irish 
thcr efforts of support, it lias hopelessly, people have a leader whose place in his- 
signally failed. It would take more tory will be a proud one. England has 
Pigotts and Dixies than even England ratified their choice by calumny and hate, 
could bribe, to shriek her now worn-out It is our desire to unite with the League 
cry of “Stop Thief!”—to make even one he has established iu Ireland that we may 
contributor to the Land League fund strengthen and support him in the labors 
believe that l’atrick Egan had ever mis- he has undertaken. Setting aside 
app.ied a dollar of their sacred trust, to personal views we must work under his 
the care of which lie so unselfishly sacri- guidance in such a way as to best support 
heed his entire time, the comforts of his and least embarrass him. It is our hope 
home, and the prosperity of his personal to see him win for Ireland land law reform, 
affairs. local self-government, extension of the

if the object sought by misrepresent»- franchise, development of industrial in- 
Lon was to prejudice the outside Ameri- terests ; uud if all these were won the day 
can public, it has failed likewise. Not- would surely dawn the brighter for the 
withstanding that we have in some of our realization of the hope that would spring 
cit.es an insignificant number who would up in every Irishman’s heart, that under 
fall down to worship everything English, Heaven’s blessing lie might still lead on to 
there is a large generous representative that best and highest goal, National 
class of Americans, for whom one of the Independence.
very ablest of American journalists thus The following is an advance draft of 
forcibly speaks :— the platform adopted by the convention :

“Nevertheless, behind the equal of Resolved, That Irish-Auierican people 
would-be-Cockneys there is a great body assembled in convention at Philadelphia 
of sincere, feeling and thoughtful men and submit to the intelligence and right 
women in America who take as little stock of their fellow men that the duty of gov- 
in Gladstone and Forster as their fore- eminent is to preserve the lives of the gov- 
fathers did in Pitt and the Regency, re- erned ; to protect their property ; to main- 
peating the Cromwellian policy, which, tain peace and order ; to allow each 
under all governments, .liberal and tory, 
has prevailed over Ireland. These do not 
approve the murders of Cavendish and 
Burke ; but they approve just as little the 
judicial and constabulary murders for 
which these are made the pretext. They 
see in Mr. Parnell a cool, resolute, clear
headed man fighting against vast odds.
They see in Mr. Gladstone a weak time
server who disgraces the name of liberal.
They see in the London press a sewer for 
the escape of English falsehood and malice, 
and in the entire course of events in Ire
land a reiteration of the tragic story of the 
past—a story made of incidents which 
are none the less feeling aud pathetic 
because they lack a Grattan to speak them 
in prose, or a Moore to tell them in 
rhyme.”

Mistaking the views of the insignificant 
number of Anglo-Americans for the pub- 
lie sentiment of our country, and misled 
by the sycophancy of the envoy who mis
represents our Government at the Court 
of St. James, British stupidity made itself 
ridiculous a few weeks since by its friendly 
remonstrances sent to our government at- 
Washington, reprehensive of some recent 
expressions of Irish sympathy that were 
not mild enough for delicate English cars.
This impudent attempt to apply the gag 
in free America has done us great service.
The indignation it evokes has organized 
our race to help on good work of sympathy 
and support, Let England restore justice 
to her Irish courts, protect women and 
children from her brutal constabulary, 
feed the famishing multitude her land
lord system has given over to starvation, 
cease to throw out the aged and the dying 
upon tlie wayside without shelter, before 
She appeals to a nation that once cast off 
hot hateful yoke— for tyrants less than 
these—to check the passionate outbursts 
of those who have suffered in her prison 
pens or still remember her persecutions.

In forming public opinion, in counter
acting the misrepresentations of the Brit
ish cable and the press, in keeping alive 
active sympathy with the Irish leaders, the 
American branch of the Land League has

atoly been subjected since her arri
val in this country. Irishmen in 
Cnnndtt have treated the Princess 
with dignified icspect—neither fawn
ing upon her on the one liitnd, nor 
traducing her character on the 
other.

In fact, wo cun say, in perfect ac
cordance with truth, that if dealt 
with by all other classes with whom 
she has come in contact as she has 
been by tho Irish people of Canada, 
Her Itoyal Highness would be in no 
hurry to leave us.

THE MONTH OF MARY.

I.
Wo cannot botter begin this month, 

set apart and dedicated by theChurch 
for special devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, than by reflection on 
the reason why such signal and 
special honor is rendered to the 
Mother of God.

Divine grace is to the soul what 
the soul itself is to the body—the es
sential principle ot lile and action. 
Now, as it is chiefly through tho in
tercession of the Holy Virgin that 
grace is to bo.obtained, is it not with 
just and evident reason that tho 
Church gives her tho appellation of 
life of the soul? The soul stained by 
sin is deprived of life, but may, by 
the intercession of Mary, be favored 
with a resuscitation not only unto 
tho life of grace, but to tho life of 
never-ending glory. Our Virgin 
Mother has boon justly likened unto 
tho aurora. Tho aurora marks the 
termination of night's gloomy sway 
and the beginning of the solar efful
gence that is to give so much of life 
and joy and splendor to the myriads 
of creatures, that by their multitu
dinous variety and exhaustless num
ber, show forth the omnipotence of 
tho Great Being who called them to 
life. Tho holy council of Trent de
clares that final perseverance is it
self a gratuitous gift of God—a gift 
which may be obtained by all who 
ask it, with that lively hope, and that 
fervid charity, which so unmistak
ably and pre-eminently characterize 
and ennoble the soul of tho true 
Christian. If then, by the interces
sion of Mary, we may obtain whatso
ever we ask, and St. Bernard assures 
us that whatsoever she seeks she 
obtains, is it not bocomieg, is it not 
expedient, nay, is it not for the sin
ner necessary to throw himself at 
the feet of Mary, who, by the will and 
favor of God, administers the balm 
of heavenly mercy to the maimed 
and tho footsore ? It has been said, 
with much truth, that it is only in 
adversity we can know our real 
friends. How manv there are ready 
to heap gratuitous and assiduous ad
ulation on us so long as prosperity 
counts us among its honored favor
ites? How few are ready or willing 
to wipe away tho tear of sorrow and 
distress that bursts from tho eye 
which misfortune has bedimmed ? 
Tho condition of the man who one 
day finds himself in the possession 
and enjoyment of wealth and happi
ness, and within a few hours, by a 
sudden vicissitude of human fortune, 
loses that wealth and consideration 
which, perhaps for years, had been 
his—is sad in tho extreme. But 
what comparison can bo instituted 
between wealth and human happi
ness on tho one hand, and rectitude 
of conscience and peace with God on 
tho other.

Sin is the greatest of all misfor
tunes, and tho human soul, burthened 
with a load of guilt, fools the neces
sity of relief from on high. As the 
drowning mariner cries for help to 
his shipmates on board tho vessel, 
from which his want of foresight and 
precaution caused him to fall, so tho 
sinner, hurled by passion’s blind folly 
into tho angry waves of despair, 
must look for succor to the kingdom 
which was once his heritage. From 
the bounteous and inexhaustible plen
itude other maternal love, the Holy 
Virgin shall give him tho spoody 
and effectual succor necessary to 
rescue him from ruin and restore 
him to tho haven of salvation—God’s 
holy and abiding friendship. Heresy 
revolts at this confidence placed by 
all good Catholics in tho Holy Vir
gin. They affect to consider such 
confidence as derogatory to tho su
preme confidence which all admit 
should bo placed in God as Creator 
and sovereign Lord of all things. It 
does not, it would appear, occur to 
their minds, though it is self-evident,

order of tho stars," is indeed the 
hope and the refuge of mankind.

We read in the inspired record id 
the creation that in the beginning, 
when God had created tho heavens 
and the earth, He called into being 
two great lights, a greater light to 
rule the day and a lesser light to 
rule the night. This greater light 
made to rule the day is figurative of 
Christ Jesus, the Eternal Sun of Jus
tice, that sun which pours its floods 
of supernal splendor upon tho 
of tho just who live in the bright 
day of heavenly grace. Tho lesser 
luminary, made to rule the night, is 
figurative, in its soft, soothing, and 
assuasivo tenderness, of tho Virgin 
Queen of Heaven who directs her 
loving glances upon sinners cast out 
into tho darkness of iniquity. There
fore it is that the Church gives to 
Mary that consoling appellation, re
fuge of sinners. Tho gloom of ini
quity may cast its blackest shadows 
over tho soul of tho sinner, but so 
long as Mary, the suave luminary of 
the night of sin, sheds her benign in
fluence upon this valo of tears, that 
soul should not despair. By seeking 
the calming brightness of the beams 
of holy hope, emitted from the celes
tial crown that adorns the brow of 
Mary, he shall enjoy tho reassuring 
expectation of again seeing tho day 
of grace with tho dazzling, but life- 
giving, brightness of its everlasting 
luminary.

iqiroaehiiig 1‘hiladelphia convention 
openly proclaim this doctrine, which is 
that of all true men. That is iu true 
platform: honest agitation. Let it stamp 
it.» heel upon a policy of reform liy dyna
mite assassination. And let England 
take note of the signs of the times. IL is 
time to halt. It is time to do justice. It 
is poor policy to convert a whole people to 
sympathy with assassination.

sons

through the mouth of the agent of a 
secret society, that it was useless to at
tempt to spread the secret propaganda in 
Ireland, because the priest was too strong 
there. The priest, in the sense of con
straint, means the confessional box. Of 
course, if people so will, they need not go 
to confession at all. Millions of people in 
this world never go to confession, but live 
and die in their sins, without atonement 
and without amendment. But the Irish 
people being a religious, intelligent 
Catholic people, tell all to tile minister of 
God, the priest. It is this, the little “box” 
so much derided by l’rotestant England, 
that has hitherto saved England from the 
desperate, foolish and wicked assaults of 
the secret society agents—the Irish Nihil
ists. As sworn in the evidence at the 
recent trials, they even invade the confes
sional, and use the sacraments as a sort of 
guarantee of outward grace, much a.»

“Christian statesmen” anddefaiiltiug 
bankers were invariably “church 
hers” and men of “good standing,” while 
they were rotten at the 
only one Irishman has shown up in this 
most despicable guise, and on the testi
mony of this one Irishman the power of 
Great Britain chiefly relies to convict and 
hang those whom lie charges with having 
been co-workers with him iu assassination.

Now, it appears that there are men of 
Irish blood prepared and eager to take 
against England the dark 
methods of

U»

“ÏOI NH IRELAND ”
we see

The Men Wlm Represent Her in the 
House of ('ominous.

aud
Never lias the British l’.irliam nl wit

nessed so interesting » spectacle as the 
small hand of young Iti.-hmen who are 
doing hu !.. for Be 'country’s rights 
against odd» so unequal as the united 
force of land and capital. It is a struggle in 
which tile British workingman can sympa
thize, for the same combination lias been 
used against himself for many a genera
tion, and never did it operate more power
fully than at present. It is, too, a spec
tacle which must evoke the generous 
enthusiasm of “Young England.” liy 
eyery malignant and calumnious device 
tile landlord» and capitalists are seeking 
to discredit the Irish party, for it is the 
first distinctly democratic party which lias 
appeared in the club at Westminster. 
They are young men with one or two 
exceptions; they are of and from the 
people; they are of exceptionable ability; 
they are opposed liy three-fourths of 
those among whom they sit,
LED 1IY A SIAN OF EXTRAORDINARY A lit MTV, 
pre-eminently distinguished for his 
age, coolnciy and tact, they can neither lie 
intimidated, bribed or suppressed. It is 
significant that the most brilliant men in 
its ranks have been recruited from the 
profession of journalism, Messrs, Sexton, 
T. 1’. O’Connor, Healy, T. 1). Sullivan, 
O'Donnell, O’Brien, O’Kelly, Justin Mc
Carthy, Call,-in, O’Connor Bower, Gray 
and McCain are journalists pure and sim
ple. Tile latest addition to the aille pha
lanx i» Mr. William O’Brien, the editor of 
the democratic organ, I oiled Ireland. 
The appearance of this gentleman in the 
House is a matter of the greatest moment. 
He is the representative of the defeat of 
Whigism in Ireland. Scarcely more Ilian 
fin years of age, he lia. already won a 
brilliant reputation. His 
political writer lias won for hint tho 
marked hostility of the landlord party in 
Ireland, who have stopped short ol 
meanness to discredit so powerful a*t 
antagonist.

The I’cre Moiisiihrc oil lliipllsin.

s not 
cause

Tims farcore.

up
means and 

assault against sovereign 
powers that she has nourished in lier 
bosom and protected through all this cen
tury. There is not a great power in 
Europe to-day, that has not been con
spired against with the full cognizance and 
safe protection of the English Govern
ment. As for our own country, Great 
Britain entered openly into the revolt 
against the Union—openly, under the 
guise of a seeming neutrality. The public 
journals of the day are not slow to remind 
England of these things, now that she finds 
herself assailed by the same dark agencies 
to which she has hitherto given constant 
aud secure protection. At last they turn 
against herself, and she cries out in horror 
that such diabolism can lie.

We cry out in horror also, as will ail 
civilized men. Vet all men will

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

A decision of marked importance 
to the Catholics of tho United States 
has been of late rendered in the 
courts of New York. The decision 
we refer to declares that a legacy 
given for the purpose of having 
masses said for tho repose of the soul 
of the testator is valid. A Catholic 
lady of New York having made a 
will containing a provision of this 
character, her heirs conteste! its 
validity on tho pretext that the 
money ordained by tho will to be 
applied to tho saying of Masses was 
to ho devoted to superstitious pur
poses and that tho will was therefore 
null according to tho laws of the state. 
Judge Berger, in rejecting this pre
tension, gave judgment based on tho 
following argument: In this case, he 
said, tho decoased was a member of 
the Catholic church, and thejpractice 
of having masses celebrated for tho 
repose of tho souls of tho dead is one 
universally observed in that church. 
It does not appear, said tho judge, 
that tho legacy in dispute can bo 
said to have been made for a super
stitious practice, since the custom 
of celebrating masses for the dead is 
an article of Catholic faith, a faith 
which millions of men throughout 
tho civilized world have adopted as 
their form of religious belief.

reason

por
tion of the people an equitable voice in 
their legislature ; to promote general wel
fare by wise, j ust and humane laws ; and 
that the English Government has not 
complied with these principles.

that England is only reaping what she has 
carefully sown. She lias spent seven or 
eight centuries in trying to destroy the 
Irish race. She did not succeed. Since 
lier own apostacy she has spent all lier 
efforts in trying to deprive the Irish people 
of the failli that was in them. She did 
not succeed ; but whatever success she lias 
attained in this direction is now visible in 
the plottings and inhuman acts of men 
who are to-day to Ireland what the Nihil
ists are to Russia ; who respond to oppress- 
ion liy a propaganda of destruction. Eng
land says to Ireland : “Got out ; 1 have 
made this land untenable for you. I have 
made it a land of starvation. That is my 
purpose to-day, as it has been since the 
first day 1 set fool on your soil. Go 

ay ; go to America ; go anywhere ; but 
don’t stay here in what you call your 
home. 1 have framed my laws so ingeni
ously as to make life unlivaille to you. 
Begone, or die !”

That is about the essence of the English 
policy in Ireland. To this the Irish revol
utionists of to-day, a small section of 
them at least, the “black hand,” respond : 
“We can't light you in tho open field, but 
we can blow up your buildings and 
ships. If we care to do it, 
up your whole Parliament that refuses to 
do justice to our country. As you 
cruel, so will we he. As you persist in 
wrong-doing, we will do wrong. You kill 
a people by law. We will do all 
to Kill you without law.”

T here is the situation, and England 
must face what she has created. The 
hanging of a hundred Bradys, the lie 
trayais of a thousand Careys or Lynchs, 
will not eradicate the feeling that creates 
these conspiracies. There is only 
way to satisfy Irishmen, as to satisfy all 
men, mid that is to deal justly with them. 
Supposes England were, as is v«*.rv possible, 
engaged in war to day with such a power 
as Russia. To what use would Russia 
turn these agents of secret societies ? That 
is merely the political view of the matter. 
As for Irishmen themselves all the world 

secret society business, 
especially in the dreadful form it has 
assumed, only brings sadness and 
of heart. It is all wrong from beginning 
to end. It does not and cannot and should 
not relieve Ireland. Nor is England dis
mayed by it. It is foolish to imagine

success a» a

A NEW TRIBUTE TO OL'Il LADY.

The Rev. Louis Plister, S. J., a mission
ary in China, proposes to oiler the Blessed 
Mother of God 
affection iu a work entitled Ave Maria, 
sire Maria ab Angelo Variis IAngaisSahitata, 
—“Hail Mary ; or Mary Saluted by the 
Angel in various Languages.” The work, 
as far as completed, gives the Ave Maria 
in as many as three hundred and forty 
different languages and dialects. The 
pious author intei^ this only as a pre
lude to something gt cater, liy which, as he 
says himself, lie hopes to add “another 
stone to the majestic edifice erected by the 
centuries to the honor of the Mother of

The fourth Conference of this eloquent 
Dominican was given iu the presence of 
Monsigneur Richard and Monsigucur 
Donnel, Bishop of Beauvais. The preacher 
haying concluded that portion of his series 
which referred to the sacraments in general, 
devoted tile whole of last Sunday’s dis
course to a masterly exposition of the 
doctrine and theology of the Sacrament 
of Baptism, following in a great measure 
the plan of the Angelic Doctor. T he 
Sacrament of Baptism is first, not in dig
nity, but in necessity. It is, said the 
preacher, the inaugural act of regenera
tion, liy which the soul of the Christian 
is plunged into the Precious Blood, and 
mysteriously engrafted as a new member 
of the Body of Christ, The F ailiers of 
the Church have called Baptism a feast of 
light, because of the illumination caused 
ill the soul by the infusion of the three 
theological virtues—Failli, Hope, and 
Charity. And just as Nature seals each 
individual man with some national or

a new tribute of filial

aw

God.” We cannot better explain the aim 
of this work and the general plan of its 
execution than by quoting the words of 
the author. After showing briefly what 
the Church has done, at all times, to the 
honor of the Immaculate Virgin and 
Mother of God, Father I’fister continues:

“But of Mary, nungum satis, 
ting on the words of the Virgin, ‘Front 
henceforth all generations shall call 
blessed’ (Luke, t, 48), I have thought that 
something could yet be done,—that lin
guistics, topography, calligraphy, might 
he all brought under contribution to 
glorify the Queen of Heaven, the Mother 
ol Divine Wisdom, All nations shall call 
her blessed; and howl Doubtless by the 
repetition of the Salutation of tho Arch- 
angel Gabriel, ‘Ave Maria.’

“By publishing in all the languages of 
the world this prayer, so simple and at the 
same time so profound, which was brought 
from heaven to earth, may I not hope 
that this little stone which I add to tho 
majestic edifice erected liy the centuries 
to the honor of our Mother will not ho 
useless I”

As to the execution of the work, the 
following is Father Pfister’s programme:

“1. Tne Ave Marvi, in all the languages 
and idioms of the world, in the peculiar 
characters of each. All the languages to 
be classified according to race, family, etc. 
The dead languages are not to he forgot
ten; not only Greek and Latin, but the

your
blowMeriita- we can

BLESSING A STATUE OF ST. 
JOSEPH. are

family resemblance, so the sigillum of 
Baptism marks the soul with a sign by 
which it shall he known to all eternity. 
After describing the baptism “of blood” 
and “of desire,” the preacher expounded 
the teaching of the Catholic Church ami 
tho doctrine of St. Thomas Aquinas, 
These questions of theology are not the 
gravest side of the doctrine of Baptism. 
The souls of unbaptized children may hu 
left to the inexhaustible treasures of the 
Divine compassion and to the fatherly 
tenderness of God. But fur Christians 
who have received this sacred mark the 
responsibilities are grave and eternal, if 
we have liccn regenerated our lives must 
bo unspotted. If wo have the light of 
faith, wc most treasure it and keep it 
from being extinguished liy the cold hi 
of the world. Infused hope must never 
he abandoned for despair, and never trans
formed into presumption, 
grace of our Baptism to thi 
and we must be faithful to it,

An interesting ceremony took place at 
Mount Hope Orphan Asylum on the 17th 
inst. A splendid statue of St. Joseph, 
intended to occupy a niche over the main 
entrance, the gift of Miss Kavanagh, one 
of the inmates, was blessed by Monsignor 
Bruyère, assisted by Fathers Tiernan, 
Walsh and Cornyn of this city. Before 
the blessing, the Rt, Rev. gentleman ex
plained the nature of the ceremony he 
was about to perform, and afterwards 
delivered an eloquent discourse on devo
tion to St. Joseph, showing the great 
Catholic reasons for and signal advantage 
of such devotion. The visitors were then 
entertained in a most delightful manner 
by the orphans. The songs by little 
Terence Lynch and the dialogue by 
Jennie Mitchell and Maggie Hennessey 
were particularly good, and so pleased 

Mgr. Bruyere that he asked Rev. 
Mother Ignatia to give the children a holi
day on Wednesday.

we can

one

borne an honored part. With much to 
discourage it has never lost heart ; 
the disbanding by British coercion of the 
parent society in Ireland has not disorgan
ized it. Its vitality and strength 
tested in this large assembly to-day, and 
are creditable to the earnestness and

over, this
even asts
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was We owe the 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
FITZGERALD,~ 

SOANDRETT & CO.

MAY 4, 18-3,HALF HOIRS WITH THE SAINTS.

St. FaaNtina» and St. Jovltne.
..S aî“ïu? Education.-St. Faustina
ana st. Jovitus were brothers and natives 
or Breaaa, in Lombardy. Belonging to a 
Christian family, they were brought up 
carefully in piety and holy fervour. So 
as to serve rel gion more effectually, they 
entered into holy orders, or rather they 
Were admitted to them as a reward for 
their zeal and as a token of confidence on 
the part of the faithful ; for at that period 
it was so signal an honour to be admitted 
into the higher orders of the hierarchy, that 
they were made the envied prize of the 
most devoted acts and of public confes- 
sion of the faith, ht. Faustinus was 
ordained priest ; St. Jovitus did not ad
vance beyond the rank of deacon. Once 
invested with this eminent dignity, they 
became all the more zealous to console 
their persecuted brethren and afford aid to 
the martyrs. Having been themselves 
denounced, they were not failing in that 
courage with which they had inspired 
others, and were consigned to the wild 
beasts. It is related that the bears and 
the lions refrained from devouring them 
that they had their boues broken, and were 
afterwards decapitated at Brescia, in the 
year 122.

Mon vi. Reflection.—IIuw many saints 
have owed their salvation to their eaily 
education ! ^ In the Book oi l’roverbs it 
is said : “Withhold not correction from a 
child ; thou shalt beat him with the rod, 
and deliver his soul from hell.”--(l’rov 
ixiii. Vi) '

MYSTERIOUS. iWmtnfls.
The Alarming Nature of Unseen Dan

gers Accounted for—Why Men 
end Wromen are Timid.

“I fear no evil that I can see !" exclaimed 
Napoleon, and his acts proved the truth of 
his philosophy. He could face danger in 
every form ; hut the sunken road of 
Waterloo was an unseen foe, greater than 
the armies around him. This same princi
ple seems true with most people. We 
lear the unseen ; we dread the unknown : 
we shrink from that which possesses the 
power to harm, that which is liable to 
bleak at anv moment. A volcano is pic
turesque ; but men do not build their 
homes upon its sides.

In the midst of so much mystery and 
so many unseen dangers, we naturally feel 
a sense of awe. We wonder if some ter
rible calamity may not be just beneath the 
surface of what is apparently bright and 
9t‘re“e' We wonder if some small portion 
of the human machinery fhould get out of 
order what the result would be ; and we 
fear disaster from powers we cauuot com
prehend. It is natural we should do so ! 
It is reasonable we should wonder what 
would become of us if the delicate mechan
ism of the braiu should get broken. It is 
natural we should ask what the result 
w ould be if the million ti-sues of the lungs, 
liver or kidneys should become disordered. 
A slight excess ; a careless attention to the 
details of health apparently does no harm, 
but it none the less undermines the life. 
It is a draft upon vitality which must be 
honored in the future. The trite saying 
that such acts “drive nails in one’s collin” 
is as true as it is old.

But our own neglect is by no means all 
the unseen injuries that come to the human 
system. There are a thousand evil influen
ces all around us at war with our lives. 
They are inhaled into the lungs and poi
son the blood ; they are absorbed through 
the skin and fester disease ; they arc de
voured with the food and corrode the most 
important organs of the body ; they 
transmitted by contact with vegetables 
and minerals as well as mankind. Good 
health is a thing to be acquired ; it will 
not come of its own accord. The man or 
woman who possesses the power to coun
teract all these evil influences and tenden
cies lias obtained a secret of untold value. 
The constant strain and exertions above 
referred to, gradually weaken some of the 
most important organs of the body and 
invite them to welcome the coming of 
broken health. The lungs, liver and kid
neys can very easily become weakened ; 
and how Î By these very abuses aud 
strains that an- constantly brought to bear 
upou them. K is necessary to guard these 
organs and preserve their proper tone at 
all times.

A prominent gentleman residing in the 
east felt unusually tired one day, but sup
posing it to be caused by over-exertion he 
gave little attention, 
was not so
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Saint OncNitiiuN.
Christian Fraternity.—Onc.imua, the

bondman of a citizen of Colossus named 
Philemon, who had been converted to the 
faith by St. Paul, fled from the house of 
his master and went to join the apostle at 
Home, wheie be lia i the happiness to 
receive baptism. Paul sent him hack to 
Philemon, no longer as a slave, hut in the 
character of a brother. Nothing is more 
touching than the letter which Paul wrote 
to him on this occasion, and charged 
Oncsimus himself to deliver it with his 
own hand. The new couveit attached 
himself faithfully and permanently to him 
who had procured for him the double 
benefit of freedom and the light of faith. 
St. Paul admitted him to the honours of 
the gospel ministry, and intrusted him with 
the mission of bearing, in company with 
St. Tychicus, an epistle to the Colossians ; 
he further conferred on him the episcopal 
dignity, and made him the successor of St. 
Timothy in the see of Ephesus. St. Ones- 
imus was loaM 4rith chains, and during 
the course of Bogiftian’s persecution, w as 
forwarded to Bmpe and stoned to death, 
in the year 95.%”7

Moral Reflection—Amongst the
children of grace no one should he despised 
for the station he holds. “There is neither 
bond nor free,” says the Apostle ; “for you 
are all one in Christ Jesus.”—(Gal. iii.
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THE STATIONS ;
OK WAY OF THE CROSS. 

Translated in 1882. from the Italian by Rt. 
Rev. M. O’Connor,D.D., first Bishop of Pitts-

•*f‘h

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

are
in ;>rl Mi '

m :&These prayers will be found to be beauti- 
fully touching. They are short but pithy;
forclblyKlmpr'esyirfgr at tbl'ÏÏSÎ S trf 
moral lessons oerived from them.”

Republished in 1882 by Thomas D. Egan. 
New Jork Catholic Agency, 83 Barclay Ht., 
New \ork. Price 10 cents each, or Sti.tio n#-r

myIs * highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas- " 
slum and Iron, and is the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purifier that 
can be used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores its vitalizing i>ower. 
It is the best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Notch, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin aud impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such ns Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.
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IKM) copies.

THE JUDGES OF FAITH
VERSUS

GODLESS SCHOOLS.
Ush 'W

feT^liSii'tiii.j. ... : v -i,

from Papal Bulls, pastoral letters from 
Bishops in every portion of the world, and 
many other Important documents bearing 
upon the all important questions of Christian 
education for Catholic children. It is ad
dressed to Catholic parents.
It is highly commended by Arch bishop Gibbons, and many other prelate».
Horae extracts brief irom Catholic papers:
It is a book worth its weight In gold.— The Monitor.

viewXery useful manual.—Catholic Rt-
It will prove exceedingly valuable for vén

érai circulation and reference. — H’e.tern Home Journal,
The work Is simple, clear, straightforward, 

written for the people, with no unnecessary 
words.—,V. Y. Freeman's Journal.

It is the very best summary of its kind 
ever issued - Western Watchman.

It is not too much to say that it Is the best 
work on the sublect.-vK e Marta.

This little volume Is therefore a truly 
Catholic publication.— T. F. M. in Catholic

It is a work which every priest and Cath
olic parent should peruse carefully.—Sunday 
Democrat. *
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*The next day he 
languid, but his head pained 

him. This he attributed to indigestion 
and took no further notice of it. Matters 
went along in this way for several weeks, 
the headaches and languor increasing, 
accompanied occasionally by certain dull 
pains in various parts of the body. He 
was no t wholly insensible to these troubles ; 
hut being closely occupied, he heedlessly 
overlooked them. There finally came an 
intense pain in the small of the back ; his 
ankles became swollen to twice their 
natural size, most violent nausea took 
possession of him, and life seemed one 
intense pain. A physician was called, 
who pronounced it Bright’s disease of the 
kidneys, which he was able to relieve, hut 
could not cure.

Now. had any one warned this gentle
man that the symptoms that had troubled 
him so long arose from the kidneys, he 
would have attended to them at 
but he did not know it; and 
and women to-day, in every part of Ameri
ca, are Buffering, substantially, as did this 
gentleman, and from the same cause; and 
it is high time they should know what it 
means, it means

«II L* •

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured. T,i$
“A y nit's Sarsaparilla has cured me of 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I have hullervd for many years.

W. II. Moore.”

Saint Flavian.
JUBT-DEALINO PERSECUTED.—St. Fla

vian, elected archbishop of Constantinople 
in 407, met with a determined enemy in 
Chrysnijiius, the chamberlain of the Em
peror Theodosius the Younger, and a rela
tive of the heresiarch Eutychius, whom he 
favoured with all his might. Had Flavian 
sent rich presents to the emperor, as Chry- 
sapius desired, he would have been accused 
of simony and deposed ; hut as he prefer
red keeping the patrimony of the Church 
for the benefit of the poor, he did not 
offer any presents and w<# hence accused 
of having outraged the emperor, and was 
deposed in consequence. He might per
chance have regained the goodwill of 
< hrysapius if he had favoured heresy ; but 
Flavian no more knew how to hold out a 

g of truce to his conscience, than to bend 
before persecution. He appealed to the 
head of the Church against the unjust 
sentence pronounced against him : this 
was the signal for his destruction, for his 
enemies rushed brutally upon him and 
maltreated him to sucli a degree that lie 
died of his wounds shortly alter his arri
val at Ephesus, whither he had been sent 
in exile.

Moral Reflection.—Persecution is
oftentimes the portion of the just ; but no 
word of complaint should be uttered, 
since Heaven is purchased at this price, 
•lesus Christ lias said : “Blessed are those 
that suffer persecution for justice sake ; 
for theirs is the kingdom of Heaven.”— 
(Matt. v. 10.)

Hop Bitters are Hie Purest and Best 
Hitters Ever Made.

They are compounded from Hops, Milt, 
liuchu, Mandrake anil Dandelion, the old
est, best, and most valuable medicine in the 
world, and contain all the best and

tive propel tii s of all othir remedies, 
being the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver 
Regulator, ami Life and Health Restoring 
Agent on earth. No disease or ill health 
can possibly long exist where these Hitters 
are used; so varied and perfect are their op
erations.

.'T-. ' Jr
Durham, la., March 2, 1882.
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new cm^eritat^grf^^eme jo be drawn monthly.
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HAVING DECIDED TO

JSKBLRETIRE FROM BUSINESS,
Will positively sell Ills present

present discomfort, 
future unhappiness and premature death, 
unless attended to promptly and treated 
rightly. The only discovery which has 
ever been made in the scientific or medi
cal worlds that is a certain remedy for 
all such troubles is Warner’s Safe Cure. 
Male from a tropical leaf whose proper
ties, like Peruvian bark, are known and 
invaluable, it acts at once and naturally 
upon the organ which produces these dis- 
treating troubles, carrying health to the 
entire, system and banishing pain.

While the most serious evils which can 
afflict man or womankind are those which 
arise from disordered kidneys, they are 
diseases which can be controlled if taken 
iu time. The trouble is, that they are 
“unseen evil.,” and the primary danger 
arises from the fact that the symptoms 
they manifest are not recognized, but are 
attributable to some minor disorder, which, 
by being considered slight, is permitted 
to fasten itself upon the system. That 
one-half of physical disorders arise front 
imperfect kidneys is a new but settled 
truth ; and that these disorders might be 
prevented by using Warner’s Safe Cure 
is equally true. Thousands of people, 
including prominent physicians, scientists 
and divines, who have known of its won
derful powers, indorse and recommend it. 
It acts upon both liver aud kidneys in a 
direct and certain manner, and invariably 
relieves and strengthens both. It puts 
them in a healthy condition, when, other
wise, they would become inflamed. It 
gives a pleasing tonic to the entire sys
tem, and harmonizes all the parts. Drug
gists throughout tile world sell it; and the 
opportunity for thus obtaining its benefits 
are brought near to every one. It will 
solve the mystery of good health, and 
keep back the day on which comes “the 
great mystery.”

STOCK OF GOODS
AT COST. .TJrmw,“ ITe do her 

arrangeme 
Annual D ~
Lottery Company, and in person 
control the Drawings themselves, 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, and 
in good faith toward all jxirties, and we author
ize the Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its ad
vertisements.”

hereby certify 
nts for all tht 
rowings

that ise the 
Semi- 
State 

age and 
that the

we superi 
onthly and 
Louisiana M

CALL AND SEE THOSE BEAUTI
FULLY PRINTED

Dinner Sets !
—and—

Chamber Sets !
Also the New Styles English China Tea Sets.

aw store for sale or rent about 16th March. mar9.:tm
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Vr, _1676\ I.on«liii|c I.ondon Phywl. 

Han wlabllahe* an OIHrp 
In New York for the 

l'n re of

wll^LED. .4......'

oHe to tH^e i‘MÈ$ÊÏ.
MANUALS; IMBm 

TEfj TO THITJTYTV/O bIWW

109; Sufficient 
M. A c-jriF,\ss for Full Parts 
■Pi*» \ ofPopular Musicifel x Æ STVte:

F- SÂ°" S5-z slz
* s93.

^'$114-, S1IZS120 UP
Hl^îlCASHASfPAYMtitr,

|SV€i"

- ... Commissioners.Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the 
Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposes,with a capital of 11,000.000, to which 
KrÇ serve fund of over $.550,000 has since been

EPILEPTIC FITS.
From Am. Journal of Medicine.

]>r^D. Menorole (lute of London), who make* a eneeiHlty of 
Epilapay, hn* without doubt treated and cured more eiwg 
than any other living physician. Hi* sue. f** ha* aiinplv 
l>een astonishing : we have heard of cases of over 20 years’ 
standing successfully cured liy him. Ho lias published a work 
on this disease, which he sends with a large hottle of his won
derful cure free to anv sg^rer who may send their express 
and P. O. Address. We W'iso any one wishing a cure to

•x
%
\

By an overwhelml

The only Lottery ever voted on and en
dorsed by the people of any State.

It never scales or postpones.
Its Graml Single Number Drawings take place monthly.
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. 

Fifth Grand Drawing, Class E, at New Or- 
DratS'li7Ue8day’ May 8’ 1#4i-15utl1 Monthly

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars 

Fractions, In Fifths In proport
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE......

________I>r. All. ME8KROT.K. No. iMt John St. New YorkThey give ne.r life ai <1 vigor to the aged 
and intirm. To all whose employments cause 
irregularity of the bowels or urinary organs, 
or who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild 
Stimulant, Hop Bitters are invaluable, being 
highly curative, tonic and stimulating, 
without intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symptoms 
aiv, what the disease or ailment is, use Hop 
Bitters. Don't wait until you are sick, hut 
if you only feel had or miserable, use Hop 
Bitters at once. It may save your life. Hun
dreds have been saved by so doing. $.‘>00 
wi'l be paid for a ease they will not 
help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer, 
but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.

Remember, Hop bitters is no vile, 
drugged, drunken nostrum. but the Purest 
and Host Medicine over made; the “Invalids 
Friend and Hope,” and no person or family 
should 1) without them. Try the Bitters

LABATTS
Prize Ale, Stout A Porter.
Recommended by the Medical 

Faculty.
miMedals and Diplomas aw 

f’ar?’ Yirs Camu‘a>1876 • Al

LONDON BREWERY.

arded at Phlladel- 
ustralla, 1877 ; and

.............. 10,000

................. 12.000

............... 0.000

..............  10,000
................ 10,000

1

ST’HO2 PRIZES OF $<1,000.
1,000.

600.
I i
AIBACK TO LONDON.

/N \\7 D MCGLOGHLON, 
Y-J > V . Jeweller, etc., has re-
2T turned to Loudon and per-

-x manently located In the 
/ \ MASOWlC TRMP1.E, 

Richmond street, where 
lie will keep constantly on

a Fmc H». uwo
NVhoti the prorrietors of Burdock Blood

1.utors put Uns renowned medicine on the meet all hi« «M customers«Mstitt-SUStS 6BZ5MF»ssi=!
Key complaints a hard blow, from which 
they will never recover.

Alexis Cyr, of Grant Isle, Aroostook 
Co., Maine, writes; “Having used North
rop & Lyman’s valuable Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with llypophosphites of Lime 
ami Soda, and derived great benefit from 
it, 1 take the liberty of asking you for 
quotations, and also whether you would 
be willing to give me the agency for this 
place, as 1 am confident there would be a 
large sale for it in this vicinity when its 
merits were made known.

cure or 10 2 hi 2.1,000300 100 30,000
25,000500

lUuO 25.... 25,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

Appruxliuatlon Prizes of $7.50.... 6,750
9 “ “ 2-50''.;; 21253

rr
NewOrlc'ii" lheofflce of the Company In 

For further information write clearly, clv- 
IM2 full address. Send orders by Express, 
ftesfislered Letter or Money Order, addressed

Mir

______ .-nwrr rv

WMt-orgsw & piano
k_B0STQN 154-Tremont-St Y0RK46E I4^St. CHICAGQ.l4.fi Wza.vuAor

Take Your Choice !
Yon can he weak, nervous, debilitated, 

and despondent, disqualified for work of 
head or hand, or you can enjoy 
share of health and peace of mind, 
dock Blood Billers will alleviate

M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La.

(W7 Seventh St., Washington

Grand Banquet of Genutiiu 
Bargains in Pi inos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical Instru
ments

a fair 
Bur-

, , .. your
misery and do you a world of good if you 
will persevere in their use for a few 
weeks.

or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
281-Jw ’d.c.
N.B.—In the Extraordinary Semi-Anmiiti 

be™no!fo0f nexl Jlme ,be capital Prize will, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 
see. sgmm-My Mother

Hu> been using your Burdock Blood Bit- 
tus as a liver remedy, and finds them 
very efficacious. Chas. L. Ainsworth, 41 
V ancc Block, Indianapolis, Ind. I

WANTEDirlSSS
•short distances in section in which IW re
sides. nply, with references, to BENZIGPBt 

EUR, 311 Broadway, New York.

; flUT THIS OUT
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CHAS. F. COLWELL, Proprietor. I
Z».8w

MAY 4, 1863.

BT T3 W

SPRING

DRY GOOD
JUST A RIVEli AT

J. J. GIBBON
DUNDAS

A CALL SOLICITED.

THE

DOMINIC
AVINGS AND INVESTME

SOCIET
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others 
&.muteMuuey upon the He<

Having a large amount of money 
we have decided, ‘ for a #hort i^i 
make loans at « or 6j per cent., acc« 
the security offered, principal payai 
end of term, with privilege to bor 
pay back a portion of the prlncip 
anv instalment of interest, it be so d 

Persons wishing to borrow money
ally or“by feuUto '' by applylu‘

F. B. LEYS
M}

OFFICE—O 
London pposite City Hall, Rlcbn

THE COOK’S FRI
BAKING POWDEI

HAH HAD
FIRST FRIZ

Awarded everywhere exhlbite
Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, 1880. Montr 

aud 1881.
Æ3T B ONZE MEDALS A WARDF 

Toronto, Hs<J. Montreal, Is,si
Composed of ingredients, the heall 

of which is unquestioned, the CO'
FPlIEiNr JD lias long lield a first 
the esteem of the public as a perfet 
able article of household use.

The very extensive patronage best" 
the COOK’S FRIEND indicates th 
with which real merit Is ever regard. 

Manufactured only by the prop.-let 
w. D. MoI.a it

55 College Htr = r*. Moi Retailed everywhere

W. M. MOORE 6l
REAL ESTATE AGEN'l . „

Have a large list of Farms, Wild La 
City Properly of every description i 
Also about 35,000 acres of Laud iu M 
aud Nortli West Territory.

Parties wanting to sell or purchas 
call on us. Wu. M. Mookk a Co.. 
Bank Building. London.

KFHE’BE
For 10 mllllo

MINNESOTA,'DAKOTA, Mi 
_____________ IN THE NORT

'iwf .3

th^l^ru^tPre-ern^ 

îin<^v.9°X(*rnmen^ Iftiifla are being rapidly t

THE B|ï eX''ltH
for labor at good wages, offer great Induce 
l(Mo 15 cents more per busbel than any ott 
FREE T For maps and publlcatioirn p.b!ot,,rc'c,c-
Gen'l Bmlgr. Agent, St. Paul, Mini

LONDON (CAN
«WIXTKK

MAILS AS UNDER.
Railway Going East— 

ast—H. A T. R., B
evn States.................................

New York, Ac. (Thro Bags)..............
K- T. R. East of Toronto, Kingston.

truu], Quebec and Maritime Provli I-or Toronto.................................

TliroBags-Bothw. il, Glencoe,........
Railway P. O. Malls for all places w, 
Detroit, Western states, Slanlloba 
1 liro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Dotr«
Thro Bags—Chatham.................
Mt. Bryuges........................................
sS’&intLw:»:...................

Thro Bags—Petrolla, Sarnia, Watfo
ay i*. 6. Mails for ail places \V

Mtrathroy..............................................
Canada S. B., L. & P. S,, & St. Clair 1! 

Gian worth.............................................
C an ada°Sou thorn East'of 'st.' Tho 

Bruco and Orwell.............................
C.s'ÏLWesioi si:-Thomas; Essex (

Æaasfea*
to St. Thomas, Ac.,...........................

St. Thomas.................................
Port Stanley......................................

Port Dover A L. H. Mails......................
London, Huron & Bruce-All places
4 n qiracT'BX6, KÎMn”

W. G. & B.gSouth Extension ...
J7,* U. & B..................................................
Thro Bngs-IIsnsali, Lucan, Exeter, C 

Wingham, Lucknow and Klneard

u ■ T' ft- West of Stratford.....................
*»• D* H- between Paris and Stratford..

L- H. between Paris S. and Buffalo.. 
G. r. R. between .Stratford and Toront 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Dlvlsic
8t. Mary’s and Stratford........................
Thro Bags-Godericli and Mitchell.... 
gelton, Thorndale, (daily) Cherry Gi
fdTlHTuesday and Friday).............. .
The Grove, Clinton and Seafortli........

Great Western 
For Places E

RiSPw

A»^oriUreat Britain.—The latest hours 
gwet viaUnultx;

»? &5coÆ{æ Œ
P%S, "^^épatd 

PmtrcmdffonrU.?ffi 
Money Orders issued and paid on an 

Caiiada, Great Britain and Ireland, Br 
Post Office Savings Bank.-Deposits 

Allowed, will be received for transmit 
Bank. Pass Books, and every inforn 

Monev Order and Savings Bank.—Ofl 
Post Office.—Offlce hours from 7 a.m. 

London, December 27th, 1882.
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S TAB LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
br cja ..a: jd a
» «ver, timer! piton. ,\ii k h •.
Machine Brushes m.i .<• uni , 
a first-class article, asit for th«- 
Brushes. All brandctl.

INIGHT
11* ami II*.NIGHT

K A- rBT 33 W------ • If you Arc au fieri ng from poor health 
or languishing on a bed of sickness, 

•take cheer ; If you are simply all- 
• ing, or If you feel weak and dispirited, 
•without clearly knowing why, Hop 
Hitters will surely cure you "

“ i* Vuu ,ir<‘11 Minister, and have overtaxed 
| 1 yourself with your pastoral duties, 

Mother, worn out with care and work, or a
• man of business or laborer weakened by the 
‘ “train of your every day duties,
• of letters, tolling ox. r your midnight work, 
Hop Bitters will surely strengthen you.

"If >uu are suffering

I rouse* i
( I* OS !* c* BraSgSe

My.of M 
To

III and 
1 Si-cure 
Lou lion

z”SPRING

DRY GOODS !

. J
NIGHT Nic u ri TH 03. BRYAN.

flll'i 7.5 llUiiliHH (TuuHIxpn!si i ret. whwi . (nnilUes!1*0v i YOl'NO LAD! IIS' ACADEMY,

CONDVCTKI) BY TIIK B \
I «ACKKH UKAIti LON

in»'n!*)"?1! ““"vailed fur healthlne», liter.

these crosses, statues & CRUCIFIXES
'««orating exercise. System of education 
tagex'uUHurpuitHed*'1 *CH*' "Uvau-

*)& work. u,l,r,“,y ''"'ilHliui clmlee and standard !

« E1
THW ”1, 1,'e,rt,ure' Musical Soirees take place

nniui i m I ax m cmUOM I N ION
AVINGS AND INVESTMENT t|me„

Ci nnTTPTVV Ï^Uuu'iïP*.......... "*«-e'-< ch.r.XÆ

londonTont: X
* M.Vin 8 ACADEMY, Windsor 

„ , , , ■ oefy^,T

Mfsjsprssai "m.Rs.s.-ii1 saws & ^ssshgtssst
pay bLr?pïïtt,oUprir:r,fMueras ca^,iE*^r5r."es;2?/^3dsKis

X oX Mir-18 by *«>*'“* —»- E:-, im -r.1e,.li»’jd'^ras.gt

ppcwlle City Hall, Richmond St, f ÏTi«FI.[.Vh ACADEMY, CllAT- 

-------------------------------------- ------------------- ?**■ CNT.-.Under the -rare of I lie Ureu-

COOK’S FRIEND BM^?°lrei3B£SS
baking powder

_ _HAH HAr>

Ciuuing grox-es. gardens, orchards, etc.,’etc
brhaoMrLV'^d/te-a^S-ii^iiiVnt^^.oir.K

xxax-floxxers, etc., «re taught free of charge
H^^?yn1nr^3i:r.;,,';r,>U/ïïèl,PayraTn,g-

i isJUST A RIVEli AT NIGHT

Ornameutst

NIGHTDIES OK THE 
DUN, ONT.J. J. GIBBONS’,

DUNDAS ST.

, :Orun limits or a mail # 'dni'x
•>>wKHV./iï:’ over - eating or 

‘ drinking, any Iodisere-
* lion or dissipation, or
• arc young and growing 
‘ too fast, as U often the

:
— Aitrr^

A CALL SOLICITED.

VISIBLE ALL NIGHT trade mark registered. 

Pride of the Valley cures Cat
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs, Colds, Chills 

and Fever, Fever 
and Ague

Head one of the tesiim. 
could give thou i,. s.

“I certify the . n 
inj*»6 kh • ring phlegm
throat, choking and ugning at night

■The above
v , , JAMES McN

rMîsi;û?.:irŒ:M;;v;::iH,bclur,'Ub3'

lfc=*=ifc ü
•Or if you are In the workshop,

• the farm, at the desk, anywhere, and 
4 feel that your system needs cleans- 
‘ing, toning, or stimulating, without 
‘ intoxicating ; If you are old, blood 
‘thin and impure, pulse feeble, nerves
* unsteady, faculties waning. Hop 
‘ Bitters Is what you need to give you 
4 new life, health and vigor.'*

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or 
suffering from any other of the numer
ous diseases of the stomach or bowels, 
It Is your own fault If you remain III. 

If you are wasting away with

----- IN THE------

DARK EST ROOM !
»of which we

When Nothing Else Can be Seen ^ 

GLOWING STARS ! nThey Shine Out Like dwith Catarrh 
In th

for •h i
XTo

■ 1I-
1 .

READ ! READ ! READ ! READ !

V > I

■lorm of Kidney disease, stop tempi Ing 
death this moment, and turn for a 
cure to Hop Bitters.

y •*Ont
reel.'

KIL.
ÉÊUkt aIf you are sick with 

« bat terrible sickness 
Nervousness, you will 
Mud a "Balm In Gilead”

m cekuuÎ6 Tes,imonials Beceieed from Those who Have Our Crosses !

r* x- \- i i , , 'ours In X. Bko. Joachim.
trom the Aeic 1 ork Correspondence of the Dublin Freeman's Journal, February 

16th, 1881. ’ J'

if; - - . .

:

r 653
F. B. LEYS In Hop Bitters.

If you are a fre.piMiter, or a resident 
of a miasmatic district, barricade your 
system against the scourge of all eoun- 
tries -malaria, epidemic, bilious and 
Intermittent fevers-by the use of Hop 
Bitters. *

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow ski 
laid breath, Hop Bitters xx III give you f 
skin, rich blood, the sweetest breath an.i 
Health. will be paid for a ease Ibex will 
not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, Invalid wife, sister, 
mo her. or daughter can be made the picture 
of health by a few bottles ol Hop Bitters 
costing but a trifle.

% OFFICE—O 
London r z

im >
D

«saaeiiiiiisp

EliiEl=pHS£5EES^S
We also have the honour to refer to the following Clergymen and Sisters ■ 

ui\. i. Reardon, Hatton, Pa., i.oxvkxt ok t.--on SllKfiir.im, Baltimore, »ld. •

kV!,', îi™«r 111 ",.y, wlsli to have rendercil a. distlm-t at night ax they are durine tile da?

the possession ol one gives In the silent hours ol the tïlgltV 5 1 "d8 the ««'‘sfaetloii

W.PO envh for Crosses.
$2.00 each for Crucifixes, 0 inch figures.
$11.00 each for Crucifixes, 17 inch figures.
$11.(10 e t It for of Statues li. V. or Saillis.

■xa-i., *1!l-01<! V< r tit ................... $.-,.00 per half tloz ii.
3V Send Money by H'jibttwd^I.t-l 1er and we send Crosses tree of charge.

to,
airX

rheumatine!
>Ht great cure for

FIRST. , , PRIZES
Awarded everywhere exhibited.

Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, IS80. Montreal, issu 
and 1881.

Jî*r B ONZE medals AWARDED 
Toronto, Issu. Montreal, lssl. CAUTION !-ns.

RHEUMATISMoftwhich*r«lin<1 u!i"t|1''^coo'1"—
FRIEND1"» long lie'lïa^M S m

as1eZlSoXu.%Ca"C.ea‘ “ “

with which real merit Is ever regarded. 
Manufactured only by the proprietor'

W. 1). McJ.A (IKS', '
53 College Hlr»r., Montre*.. 

K*tMlle<i everx-where

A SSL Ml TIG.Y COLLEGE, Sand-

dentHPP y t0 REV r)KNIS O'Connou, Wesi-

And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature,

rot,'«Et?

„ IT IS A SURE CURE
HC«N Jlrectly on the Kld- 

1 8 therefore an Invalunlde Medicine 
PL AIN ITS *u,rcrln« from KIDNEY UOM?

Ihc Kheiiiiiatiiie Maiinfaeltiring Co’v,
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. ^

EACH PLUG OF THECrosses.
i will

Myrtle Navy
!COLUMBIA BICYCLE.W. M. MOORE & CO. The Bicycle has proved itself to be a per

manent, practical road vehicle, and th- 
number In daily use ts rapidly increa,- 
tng. Professional and business men. 
seekers after health or pleasure, all join 
in bearing witness to its merits. Send » 
ccn.t,s!?riP f-T catalogue with price lixtKisrs iM2s:.Ki

$72

IS MARKED IREAL ESTATE AGE N't . dr
Have a largo list of Farms, Wild Ijtn.l and 
City Property of every description for sale. 
Also about Sa.OOIt acres of Laud in Manitoba 
xud North West Territory.

Parties wanting to sell or purchase should 
eaU on ns. Wit. M. Miami * t o.. Fetlura 
Bank Building. Ixmdon. lsn.lv

T- &> B.
» est mi Itnilwiiy, between Sus- 

pension ltridge and Detroit.
VOI1 î11,1.11? JNonthsago, in conversation with 
.\ou, I mentioned tliat my son Arthur was n.

llheumatlne. Ihree bottles, however I am 
happy I-say, cltecled a per.nam nl cn 
Stnen'ai'i.' .,.‘t‘,v‘V'.’il,nVrVl1 """, rheumatism

this testimonial. 1 can thoroughly reconi- 
r h e u n, a t l'c'e o ! ! ?(?[ lu ?, t s? ‘°

I
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

AllO NONE OTHER GENUINE. i

fPHE »BES.T HOMES'
u.uu.a*. For 10 m,11,on People now await occupancy In
WtlNMS.OTAj^OX|tOTSj^.OI|TSMS,^ws8HII|p,TOjrsllO,OBECO|,z

!J- F. MAXWELL Sz, OO.
Ad. 71!) Sansom Street, Philadelphia.

Igl-Z 3.75^;^l,;hkk

Stop. Sub-Bass ami

; or rPRIGHT ROSEWOOD

Aiir;il it oil upea DANIEL I'. BKATTV, Washington. Now Jersey

tsXITISH IM ’ 9.

ÜJJ oJSB™
. yours l ru I v,
I *EB(J V l'tilt

.Si. Catharines. 
Dkpooists. - Wholesale 
Northrop * Lyman ; 

r A Co.; London, James

DiDcnuc’mn i o DuN.•L N. Sum |;U LAND,
Agent (i. w. It. 

Sold iiv all 
Ayrnts : Toronto, 
Hamilton, .1. Wine 
Kennedy & Co.

'C

HI ;

I . WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every .peel., of dl.ea.e. arl.ing from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. RIILBL'RN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

WWBssasasg

î^^SS^ï^MaæaKaa
•®^&X|§i5!S§$SiSSB$E®e
FREE ! S?dï*rS?“odf PÆ“tc?ïpp?y,,,,oSî'a0dd0rMC,l,‘ri,e’*“d for *“ Inrormatlon relating to

*• ”, GROAT, __or__ rn
Gen’l Broigr. Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

,

K»K. I3STDE2C
To Disrasfs, Complaints and Accidents 
whi.h MIG YARD’S 1KI.I.DW Oil, is
guaranteed to euro or relieve either in Man 
Or libAbT.

u. S. MEDICAL

Surgical Associaiton
Largest in the World. J. D. KERGAN, M.D., Med. Supt.

CONSULTATION FREE. P *
More capital invested, m< rc skill cmpluved, more cases treated, ami more cures 

effected than by any other one estabdshmei.t in the world. Sixteen skilful and experi
enced physicians and surgeon*, e.ieh envm-nt in his own specialties. Five remain at the 
Detroit Office and eleven visit t‘ e principal tit vs in th- United Sta vs and Canada All 

I Diseases and I Mount* ics treated. A<ldn,ts !>rs K & K , Detroit Mich 
I «tamps for GUIDE TO HEALTH.

HALL’S BLOCK Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave

TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR 
COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, do.

CROUP,
CRAMPS,
ASTHMA,

?!CHA8. B. LAMBORN,
Band Commlisloiier, St. Paul, Minn. APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOR 

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS, 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITES. 
CORNS,
BRUISES,

UNDERTAKERS.RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS,
GALLS,
LAMENESS,
CONTRACTIONS,
LUMBAGO,

«[DEAFNESS,
«SPRAINS.
M _ Every bottle guaranteed to give wui.fac-
■ tion or money refunded.
I T. .MII.III lex .1 ( (».. Proprietor.,

■ ______  TORONTO, ONT,

Send two Hu. I

I!LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE "W". ZEîIJsTTOISr
(From London England.)

TJINTOEJRTAJCEll, SeO 

The only house In the eltv having a
Children m Mourning Carriage.

2to|,K|tnk"lNt'A ||H “KAKHKH KOFI U IRK,
JIIJ, King Kl., I, Private ltvMldeuce

2/VI King Mirent.

tia i
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5LATEST CABLE SEWS. Marshal—Peter B. Greyerbiebl. 
Guard—.Jacob B. Bowman. 
Trustees—John Beo CHEAP BOOKS.Whence Comes Our New Knee of 

Plntocrels.
The unusually large fortune» that are 

scattered around promiscuously by The 
I^oulblana state Lottery Company are creat
ing a race of plutocrats who succeed to Uie 
position held by those who made fortunes 
by contracts in the lute unpleasantness, or 
who had soft corners in oil, wheat, whisky, 
silver, copper or gold mines, or wild cat »-all- 
roads or sinking vessels at sea with heavy in
surance. The former often have real merit 
to commend them, and on May 8th next, 
under the sole management of Gen’ls G. T. 
Heauiegard of La., and Juhal A. Early of Va., 

ooo will be bunded out to some fortunate 
ticket holders, all Information of which can 
be had on application to M. Dauphin, New 
Orleans, La.

gal, Samuel Forwell 
and Michael Weber for one year, and 
Jacob S. Mayer, and Capper Boegal for 
two years.

The Legislature of the State of New 
Vork lias passed a bill, which Governor 
Cleveland has signed, amending the char
ter of the Supreme Council, C. M. B. A. 
making it read that its officers shall be 
elected bi-annually, instead of annually, 
in conformity to the new amended Con
stitution.

J. F. McKeena Esq., Detroit, in bis 
address to the Supreme Council at last 
convention, states—“The courts have held 
that a member by will or designation could 
not make the Beneficiary fund subject to 
the payment of his debts, and that 
tors and administrator are not entitled to 
receive the fund, holding that it is no part 
of the general estate of a deceased memuer, 
and that it should be paid direct to the 
person entitled to receive the same under 
the laws of the Association without the 
intervention of executors or administra
tors.
successors

London, April 20, 18*3.—In the debate 
on Irish distress in the House of Lords on 
Monday, Lord Carliugfurd announced 
that negotiations were in progress fur the 
transfer of a considerable number of fam
ilies from the West of Ireland. This is 
understood to refer to the scheme of the 
Canadian Government for emigration on a 
wholesale scale.

The feeling against thi , depopulation of 
the country is rising in Ireland, especially 
among the Catholic hierarchy and priest
hood. Loud complaints are made that 
artizans are being tempted away from 
towns like Galway where a good demand 
for their services exists and from country 
districts which are already almost bare of 
inhabitants.

Lord 1 ) unraven, in the course of a speech 
in which he strongly advocated emigration 
made use of arguments which in reality 
much weakened his own position. Thus, 
he quoted statistics disclosing the startling 
decline which has taken place in Ireland 
between 1871 and 1881. It appears from 
his figures that in that period three hun
dred and fifty thousand acres have gone 
out of tillage. Cattle have fallen off by 
seventy-two thousand and sheen by 
hundred and ninety thousand. The 
of the herring fishery has decreased from 
i860,000 in 1877 to £03,000 in 1881.

The debate has been already of grave 
injury to Gladstone who is greatly weak
ened by a series of small discomfitures. 
The iri-h party maintain a «toady pressure 
on the House and Grand Committees, and 
the session is already practically wrecked 
as far as the realization of the Government 
programme is concerned. The Parnell 
Testimonial now amounts to two thousand 
three hundred pounds.

London, April 29.—All the keys of 
Windsor Castle were stolen last week. 
New ones were immediately provided. 
The event caused gieat alarm.

London, April 28.—Alarm is caused by 
the receipt by the Corporation of London 
of an anonymous letter declaring the 
Guildhall will be destroyed by dynamite 
on the Gth May. Police have been de
tailed to guard the building.

Dublin, April 28.—The police have evi
dence implicating James Carey, 
for the Crown in the state trials, in the 
murders of Talbot, police informer, and 
of Bricklayer Behan, and also in the at 
tempted murder of Murphy, bookkeeper 
of Irish People. It is likely Carey will 
be tried for one of these crimes. The 
assination cf Behan was not connected 
with political troubles.

Dublin. April 28.—The Lord Lieuten- 
Belmullet, Mayo, witnessed the de

parture of the Phoenician for America 
with a number of families. He conversed 
with the older emigrant-, and assisted 
children into boats to be conveyed to the 
steamer. The sympathy of the Lord 
Lieutenant created a profound impression.

Dublin, April 2V.—The Lord-Lieuten
ant, addressing emigrants who left Bell- 
mullet yesterday, said the Government 
had no desire to force any one from home.

m\ Interesting Reading Matter for Catholic 
Families.

XXfE will -end the following books to titty address on receipt of price. Many of 
VV these publications were, a few years ago, sold at from one dollar to one 

dollar and a half. It will therefore he now a comparatively easy matter for heads of 
families to procure instructive and interesting reading for the members of their 
households. The price of the works may he seut in stamps for fractional parts of a 
dollar. Address all letters to THOMAS COFFEY, Catholic Record Olfice, Loudon. 
To guard against loss it is always well to register money letters.

Life of St. Thomas A’Becket................15 Dion and the Sibyls.................
liossuet’s History................................... 20 Harrington’s Recollections.............
lathe, de Ltsle......................................  is Round the Camp Fire.....................

Legemh oïft S , °LjFFY’S LIBRARY.
Life of St. Joseph.. ..............................  25 ^ of St Mary of Egypt................. 10
Life of St. Patrick................................. 25 Hi* °‘ £ • *rancls......................
The Castle of Rousillon........................  25 k‘f® »f Sit. Teresa.......  ........
The Inheritance.....................................  is p.evotlon«‘° the hacred lleart.............  10
Bessy Conway . O ) Ll*e aut* ^lrftc^ea °f bt. Winifred......... 10
Father ConnelL 25 of ..................................
Adventures of a Protestant in search hfn nf thi im^Vv ''•'......................  M!

Cobbett’s History of the Reformation. 25 UulTy 8 Llvc,8 of the -S‘uut8> FaPer

The Spanish Cavaliers.......................... 25 11GR. SEGUR’S WORKS,
Winifred................................................. 20 Advice on Piety......................................
Barney O’Reirdon.................................. 15 Counsels on Holy Communion.......... 10
The Jesuits............................................. 25 Advice on Confession......................
Tales of the Five Senses........................ 15 The Child Jesus..................................
The Collegians.......................................  25 Counsels on Temptation and sin. 10
Story of the War in La Vendee......... 25 Spirituality and Immortality of the
Love, by Lady Herbert.......................... 15 Soul................................................
I he Black Baronet...............................  25 N,ettlethorpe........................................
Duties of Young Men.......................... 15 Agnes, a night in the Forest......... . . 10
The Tithe Proctor................................. 25 Mary Benedicts...........................
The Invasion.........................................  25 Seventy-three Catholic Tracts].!’.!.]....... 50
The Strawcutter’s Daughter................  15 Points of Etii|uette...............
The Notary’s Daughter.......................  25 Faith of our Fathers.............
Life of St. Elizabeth of Hungary........ 25 Arthur O’Leary................................... 4q
Life of Dr. Doyle.................................  25 Plain Talk on Protestantism.25
The Emigrants of Ahadara.................. 26 Heroism of Scotland.............  ........... "
Life of Christ.........................................  25 Legend of McDonnel and the Norman
Tales and Stories of the Irish Peasantry 25 de Borgos............................................ 35
Rose Le Blanc....................................... 25 The Rising in Wexford.......................   35
The Mayor of Windgap.......................  10 The Religious Mission of the Irish
Characteristics from the Writings of People.....................................

Newman............................................. 25 The Green and the Red..............
Glories of the Sacred Heart.................  25 Robinson Crusoe.........................
The Conformists...................................  15 St. Clair of tho Isles...................
Poetical Works of Lover........................ 25 Hearts of Steel............................
The Rise and Fall of the Irish Nation. 25 The Insurgent Chief...................
Life of St. Francis of Sales.................. 15 Myles Wallingford......................
Life and Times of St. Bernard............  25 Ned Myers...................................
Life of St. Paul of the Cross................ 26 The Pathlinder.......................
The Peep o’Day.....................................  15 The Pilot......................................
McCarthy More.....................................  25 Kenilworth...................................
Bertha ; a Historical Romance............ 25 Wyandotte...................................
The Bridegroom of Barna.................... 15 Oak Openings...............................
Peter of the Castle.................................  15 Pickwick Papers.........................
Fardorough the Miser............................ 25 1 reland since’08..........................
The Fetches............................................  15 Life of Wm. Wallace...................
Lady Amabel......................................... 15 Life of T. F. Meagher...............
Canvassing, by John Bauim................. 15 Irish American Brigade...............
The Bit o’AVriting.................................  25 McHenry’s Irish Tales................
The Orphan of Moscow........................ 25 The Persian Chief.......................
Sick Calls............................................... 25 Robinson Crusoe..........................
The Boyne Water.................................. 25 Arabian nights.............................
Well ! Well !........................................... 25 Portrait in my Uncle’s Dining-room... 10
Crohoore of the Billhook.....................  15 Australian Duke.................
The Croppy............................................ 25 Double Sacrifice..................
TubberDerg........................................... 15 True to Trust.......................
The Denounced..................................... ]5 Tyborne................................
Treasure Trove.....................................  25 Notary’s Daughter.............
Rome and the Abbey........................... 25 Lydia.....................................
Clough Fionn.........................................  15 Wrecked and Saved............
The Vicar of Wakefield........................ 19 Blind Agnes............................................... ..
Short Tales and Parables...................... 19 \ isiun of Old Andrew the Weaver.......  5
Confederate Chieftains.........................  40 Strawcutter’s Daughter................
Scottish Chiefs....................................... 40 Lamp of the Sanctuary.................
Vessels of the Sanctuary..................... 15 The Two Victories...................
Poor Man’s Catechum ... .......... 25 SEASIDE LIBRARY.
J he Ghost Hunter and his lannly......  25 History of our own Times
Maureen Dhu .   25 Paul Gosslett’s Confession.
Life of Christopher Columbus............. 25 Con Cregan.........
General History of the Christian Maurice Tierney. ........................

Church................................................. 25 Tom Burke of Ours.......
Heroism of Charity...............................  25 Luttrellof Arran.

nrt.

a? . j

"cu.; Pti 25fu *T Is oidy a fact all people should know—
A 11 who, (iesIMng their Teeth to look white, 

with “Tkauebby '• each morning, 
each night.
speck or Tartar will yield to Its power, 

R emoves instantly all substances sour ;
R eallv, you'll find It a very irreat treasure; 
Y ou’ll prove by Its use—try It at leisure.
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CuréE achexecu-1 in nsrovi10
is the time to order 
Suits from N. WILSi 
the most Fashionable 
the city.

3FOR THE

KIDNEYS. LIVER & URINARY ORGANS
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

ere Is only one way by which any dise as 
be cured, and that Is by removing tho 

cause—whatever it may be. The great medi
cal authorities of the day declare that nearly 
every disease Is caused by deranged kidneys 
or liver. To restore these therefore Is the 
only way l»y which health can be secured. 
Here Is where WARNER’* HAKE CUKE has 
achieved Itsgreat reputation. It acts dliectly 
upon the kidneys and liver and by placing 
them in a healthy condition drives disease 
and pain from the system. For all Kidney, 
Liver and Urinary troubles; for the distress
ing disorders of women; lor Malaria, and 
physical troubles generally, this great rem
edy has no equal. Beware of impostors, 
imitations and concoctions said to be just as

For Diabetes ask 
DI ABETES CUBE 

For sale by all dealers.
H. H. WARNER 8c CO.,

Toronto, Ont. Rochester, N.Y. London,Eng.

I would call the attention of my 
to this rule of law, as a guide to 

the proper persons to receive the bene
ficiary fund. Against considerable oppo
sition, [ long contended that the executors 
and administrators had no right to receive 
our beneficiary fund, and I am gratified to 
know that my views have been sustained 
by judicial opinions in the courts of the 
States of New York and Michigan.”

The law of the State of New York 
under which our Association is incorpora
ted requires members thereof to designate 
some party or parties to whom their bene
ficiary shall be paid. They may designate 
themselves if they so desire. If father, 
mother, brother, sister, wife, or wife and 
children, thev must give name of each and 
what amount each snail

The following statistics may be of 
interest and value to the members of the 
association. They comprise the number of 
deaths, and the amount paid since Branch 
No. 1, at Niagara Falls, N. Y. was organ
ized :—

i Of
Hkl Our assortment of Tweedi 

•cannot be beaten, and oi 
compare favorably with an; 
in tne city.

Also the latest novelties : 
furnishings.
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The Hemlocki... 10V \ufl
I sat beneath the hemlock» 

summer day,
When the lands beyond tin 

thirst and fever lay; 
their leaves no tra

Heavenward they 
living green, 

suffering dumb 
from the heat 
ng the solemn shadow? 
round their feet.

I came unto the hemlocks, 
autumn morn; 
frost 
the corn:

In golden liâmes the maple; 
fast away, 

rth and air

changeless stood tlie 
touched by lire or frost, 

their strength unbrol 
leallet los

.... 10for WARNER’S SAFE
A 30 Rut on50

towered meWHAT IT 13 FOR.receive. ThevZoi'esa cures Indigestion.
It cures constipation.
It cures sick headache permanently.

of spirits, 
tlte.
e organs to assimilate

It Is a panacea for all Liver and Bilious 
troubles.

It Is specially adapted to the Liver and 
rnach.

creature-TENDERS FOR COAL 25some
It cures depression 
It stimulates the appe 
It gives strength to th 

the food.

FOR THE
Public lust Huilons of Ontario, 1*8.1.

the nut treeThe was on......  30The Treasurer of the Province of Ontario 
will receive Tenders, addressed to him at the 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, ami endorsed 
“ Tenders for Coal," up to m on of

35No. of deaths Beneficiary paid
$313 
4,094

..... 20In 1877
1878
1879
1880

2 And were ladentie253 DIAMOND
BXE&-

Best Dyes Lvir Hide.

But2547,728 
78,000 
72,000 
83,000

Lockport, N. Y., April 24.—The case of 
Bridget A. McParlin against the Supreme 
Council of the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association, tried yesterday and to-day in 
the Circuit Court at Lockport by Judge 
Lewis and a jury, was finished at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon by a verdict foi the plaintiff 
for $2,284.93, the full amount claimed, 
with interest. The plaintiff in this action 
is the widow of Lawrence McParlin, a 
switchman in the employ of the New 
York Central and Hudson River Railroad 
at Suspension bridge. The claim of the 
plaintiff in this action was that her husband 
was duly initiated in Branch No. 3 of 
Lockport in December, 1877, and regularly 
raid his assessments. Upon his death, 
July 30, 1880, a call was made for the at- 
tendance of the association at his funeral, 
when it was asserted by some of the mem
bers that Mr. McParlin was not a member 
of the association. The President of the 
Grand Council of the State of New York, 
then residing in Lockport, forbade the at
tendance of members at the funeral, and 
they did not attend. The branch of which 
McParlin was a member voted to allow 
the insurance to the widow, but the Grand 
Council of the State refused to allow it, 
placing its refusal upon the broad ground 
that McParlin was not a member. An 
appeal was made to the Supreme Council, 
but was ineffectual, for the reason that 
the Grand Council refused to certify that 
he was a member. This action was de
fended upon the sole ground that Mc- 
I'ailiu was never initiated as a member, 
and was not, in fact, a member of the 
organization, although it was a fact undis
puted in the action that he had promptly 
and regularly paid all his assessments. 
The question of membership was contested 
on the trial, and much evidence taken 
upon it. Among others, Father Darcy, 
one of the Catholic priests of Lockport, 
and spiritual director of the branch, was a 
witness for the plaintiff. There was very 
little left to go to the jury when the 
evidence was finished, and under the 
charge of the court that there was evi
dence of an obligation having been admin
istered to McParlin, and that he was to be 
considered as a member if he actually paid 
his assessments although there 
formal initiation, the verdict could not 
have been otherwise than for the plaintiff 
for the full amount. It was settled within 
15 minutes by a check of C. J. Hickey, 
Supreme Recorder, on the Supreme Treas
urer for the amount of the verdict and 
costs.—New York Times.

24witness TIESDAY, l.llli MAY, 1883,
for the delivery of the following quantities 
of coal In the sheds of the institutions named 
(except as regards the Asylum for Idiots, 
Orillia, where delivery is to be effected at the 
Midland Railway Station), on or before 1st 
July, 1883, viz.

ASYLUM FOR T1IE JK8AXE, TORONTO. 
Hard coal—900 tons large egg size, 175 

stove size. Bolt coal—400 tons.
CENTRAL PRISON, TORONTO,

Hard coal—20 tons chestnut size, 74 tons 
stove size. Soft coal—5oo tons.

REFORMATORY FOR FEM ALPS, TORONTO. 
Hard coal—loo tons stove size.

5oo tons.
ASYLUM FOR TIIE INSANE, LONDON. 

Ha'd coal—"22o tons egg size. 7o tons chest- 
... ___  Bo ft coal—1,(wo

. 2539 In all
! 25 t.1881 3G

251882 O?44 Again unto the 
were high 

When
hemlocks I ca 

were swt 

the valleys,

........ 25I re mgn, 
ii sullen clouds 
wintry sky: 

snow lay in 
clothed In sheen;

Still towered tlie dualities» 
robes of changeless greei 

The timid rabbit’neatit then 
winter home,

And the little chirping 
here lmd come.

25
25«-FOR SILK. WOOL, OK COTTON. 

DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS, 
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RACE, 
RIBBONS, FEATHERS, or any fabric or 
fancy article easily and perfectly colored to any 
■hado. Black, Brew 
Cardlaal Red, Navy 
Creel, Terra Cotta and 20 other best colors. 
Warranted Fast and Durable. Each package will 
color one to four 1 be. of goods. If you have never 
used Dyes try these once. You will be delighted. 
Sold by druggists, or send us 10 cents and any 
color wanted sent post-paid. 94 colored samples 
and a set of fkney cards sent for a 8c. stamp. 
WELLS, RICH ARDSON A-CO., Berllagtea.Vt.

Thea--,- 25
25
25
35

111.., Sell Blue, Scarlet, 
Brew», Olive

ant at 30
......  25
......  30 ore I sought flie hem 

spring time bright, 
Green were the waving maple 

bloomed in white;
But though from offthe Ik mit 

dropped, I ween,
Tipped were the'r slender brai 

of fairer green;
When winds were blowing so

theSoft coal—
' 35

25
........ 25nut size.

25ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, KINGSTON.
Hard coal—25o tons small egg.

—l,4oo tons.
ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, HAMILTON.
Hard coal—h3 tons stove size, 26 tons chest

nut size. Soft coal—1,125 tons for steam pur
poses, and 75 tons for grates. N.B —2UU tons 
of the steam coal to be delivered at the 
pumping house.

ASYLUM lor IDIOT*, ORILLIA.
Hard coal—86 tons stove size.

INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB, 
BELLEVILLE.

Hard coal—65 tons large egg 
■love size. Soft coal—650 tons.
INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND, BRANTFORD.

stove 
10 tons

Soft coal
ski fellGOLD and SILVER PAINT. ..... 10 sKies were mue,

They woke to fallen beauty 
change they knew.

; 20Bronze Paint. Artists' Black.
For gilding Fancy Baskets, Frame, Lampe, 

Chandeliers, and for all klnda of ornamental work • 
Equal to any of the high prloed kind* and only 
lOots. a paokage.at the druggist*,or post-paid from 
WELL*. RICHARDSON A CO., Barllegtoa, V»

.. 20
O brave unchanging htmloi 

seem to me 
; mighty Church, 

chrlstiHu’s sheltering tn 
In heats of persecution In 

shrink nor fade,
of nation»

20
C. M. B. A. NOTES. 10 1/ Of the tin

2(1
....  10Samuel R. Biiown,

Dear Sir end Bro.—It is very plca-ing 
to see the letters that have been published 
lately in the C. M. H. A, column of the 
“Record” from members of some of the 
more recently organized Branches.

If members and Branches, individually 
and collectively, will so conduct them 
selves and the Branch business, ns to meet 
the approbation of the Reverend Clergy, 
it will not be long before priests will have 
confidence enough in the aims and objects 
of the organization to recommend it to 
their parishioners ; ami a good word from 
the priest will do more toward creating an 
inquiry into the methods of the C. if B. 
A, than can he obtained in any other 
way.

WA-ITTEm

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES
10 The autumn wane 

her lias made;
Faith's winter cannot 

breath of foes;
Greener, forever greener—’tis 

she knows.

5size, 25 tons
5I

Hard coal—450 tons egg size, 150 tons 
size, 10 tons chestnut size. Soft coal— 
for grates.

The weakest of God’s childre 
may llud,

Beneath her changeless i 
earthly storm and wind 
readies o'er the mighty, i 
high estate,

Alike in all her beauty to 
great;

There all may re 
change or loss,

Iu the everlasting shadow— 
the cross.

Lindsay, 3 May, 1883.

TEthe*undereigned re<‘(elvc<* a(*dressed to

FRIDAY, the Ut day of June, 1883,
for the puichase of the whole or any part of

$175,000
of Thirty-Year Debentures of the City of
SS',XTr.y.'te PUr CeDtUm ‘UterCSt’

Debentures will be issued in either currency 
or_sterling, to suit parties tendering.

Tenders will only be received on forms, 
which with all requisite information, will be
Treasurer of theau/tyCoflLoiidou.JOhU '‘OPe’

M , c. a. HYMAN,
Chairman Finance Committee, 

City of London.

!
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPH.

Hard coal—3oo tons large egg size, 25 tons 
stove size. Soft coal—125 tons for steam, 2o 
tons for grates.

The hard coal to be Fittston, Scranton, or 
Lehigh. Tenderers are to name the mine or 
mines from which It is proposed to take the 
soft coal, and to designate the quality < 
same, and, if required, to produce sat 
tory evidence that the coal delivered 
to name. All coal to be delivered in a ;

satisfactory to the authorities of th 
spectlve institutions.

Tenders will be received for the whole sup
ply specified, or for the quantities required 
in each institution. An a« cepted cheque for 
$500, payable to the order of tne Treasurer of 
Ontario, must accompany each tender as a 
guarantee of Its bonafid>s, and two sufficient 

for the du

She

est seenreh

5

POPPLEWELL’S
PERFECT WEBI STRIP I

theI isfac- 
ls true:

I I
CATHOLIC PR!I

Next to the fatherly advice of the 
priest comes the Catholic newspapers, 
which have already done much and 
willing to do much more to help the good 
work along. Let every C. M. B. A. 
her take upon himself the task of spread
ing the gooil work among his immediate 
friends and acquaintances, and try if 
through such means the Branches already 
in existence cannot add at least an average 
"f one member to its number at every 
meeting until all the eligible members of 
thc*pansh have been admitted.

Fraternally, BrancheNo. 3.
We] are pleased to be able to state that 

the C. M. B. A. was never in such a pros
perous condition in Canada as at present, 
and since its introduction here, ha» never 
increased so rapidly in membership 
during the past three months. 
Branches have the fullest confidence in 
management. We would direct the atten
tion of all our readers to the very able 
lecture on the C. M. B. A. Association 
delivered by Rev. Father William of Chat
ham. This lecture appeared in our last 
week’s issue. Every member of our asso
ciation must feel exceedingly grateful to 
the Rev. Father for the deep interest he 
manifests in the C. M. B. A. cause.

All classes are beginning to realize the 
necessity of some means to secure to their 
families assistance in case of their death. 
Life insurance is looked upon by many as 
a means of relief, but this ray of light is 
darkened by the knowledge that, its at
tendant expenses being so large, compara
tively few are able to take advantage of 
it ; although it has done a good work, and 
we say nothing derogatory to Life Insur- 

Companies, yet, necessity demands 
something more within the reach of all 
people, and this is supplied by the prinei 
pies of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Asso
ciation. By a small payment, called 
assessment, about once a month, a mem
ber of this Association makes a provision 
of $2,000 for his heirs. The total amount 
paid annually is about one third of the 
cost of premiums of a policy for a like 
sum in a Life Assurance Company.

Grand Deputy A. Forster organized a 
fine C. M. B. A. Branch on April 24th at 
St. Clements. This is Branch No. 21 : it 
-tarts with 15 members, all first class men. 
The following is the list of its fir»t oili-

Boston Pilot.
The Boston Herald sugge» 

starving Chippewa Indians 
and turning them loose, i 
dollar apiece in their pocket? 
be the good l The English 
the dollar aud send them bai

The American press, inc 
every important daily papei 
try, has spoken warm coin 
the work of the Iiish-Amei 
tion. It was left for the B 
to say :—“We cannot refrain 
ing the conviction that the f 
consolidation of the Nations 
profound political importai 
the carrying out of its prinei 
inimical to the best interests 
States as a nation.” We a 
timid contemporary that tl 
of profound political impo 
if “Great Britain” is substit 
United States,” we shall i 
With the best interests o 
States the League can never 
must work in harmony and 
advantage. Uur laws, natio 
tional, will be faithfully adL 
League will iu a year or two 
of millions of dollars annual 
this country to support the a 
own Irish estates.

We need not dwell on th 
of the gieat Convention, 
press of America has acki 
significance. Beyond questi 
largest and ablest Irish natic 
and represented more me 
than any convention since 
gannon, a century ago. 
representative of the whole 
tion of America. Its elernen 
from all classes and parties, 
clergymen, Catholic and Pro 
gressmen, judges, lawyers, 
engineers, busine.-s men, mec 
ers, and last, not least, ladies 
every shade of Irish polit 
Home Rulers, Separatists 
Republicans, and those who " 
most radical measures of r. sist 
power. To unite these e 
never united before ; to ho 
days this extrordinary asset 
with passionate earnestness 
point by point, from the i 
gence of view, into one focus 
converged lines into one va 
stiands of which reach ou 
throughout all America, this 
of the Convention, and it w 
done. When the Conventic 
a great Idea had been crystal 
erto, in all Irish movemen 
adopted was to form a new 
organization, with one sol' 
housands of existing Irish-Ai 

were left unasked, exc<
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are TO ORDER

“l't'l*.P(1 d°5 "c"’ kl.f*SHak1orU™5^/'^n,s. 
a.s id™ freely‘on* (he bowdl™1’1*' a'‘lmpoealblllty for wor,ns 10 remnln "-‘'O” U Is given so 
aiudtedto th"e Alleratlve nn,i N'00'1 tor Adults and Children, and particularly

elles will be required 
at of each contract.

specifications and forms and conditions of 
tender are to be obtained from the Bursars 
of the institutions.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

8. C. WOOD.
Treasurer of Ontarli.

nynt,

Blue Serge Suits, - §12 50

Scotch Tweed Suits, $15 00

A Single Bottle has frequently destroyed from 100 to 200 Won 
worms may be suspected in children where there is emaclatii 
on , ?îvelN' accompanied by discharge of slime or mucus.

S-1—1
^Fias$BSêBB»SSBS$tained deathVm enTiiè"d 1 gesl 10,1 * C08l,vene8s, convulsions; and If relief is not speedily

'i Parliament Buildlu 
Toronto. &h April, 1883.

257-4w
Scotch Tweed Suits, $16 QQ

on, and especially weaknes swas no
>Scotch Tweed Suits, $18 00: THE WORLD’S GREAT BOOK

or SOCIAL mill Bt'SINESS FORMS, linn 
already reached the enormous sale of

in the U. 8. 
and Canadas.

;

: (I as pethick & McDonald.
393 RICHMOND ST.

310,000 COPIESOur ss, conv

itoefu1 to everybody iu every country,) a digest 
ot the Canadian Law*. Legal Forms in every, 
day use. Statistical aud Reference Tables, and hun. 
dreds of forms that combine to make a volume ab- 
solut ely necessary to every one in the Dominion 
r by subscription. AG ENTS Wanted
I.VEH\ YV IIERL. Send stamp for information 
and terms, and mention this paper. Address

reron?t onnc?tohthee aymptoms arc not,<'cU'losc “° '*ut as you value health ami life,

PERFECT WORM SYRUP.

imr
Sam. R. Brown, 

Sec. Grand Council. QEO. H. VAIL &, CO.,
Manufacturers ol 9

Fire & Water-Proof A: Wood-l'reserrlng
ZEPA-IISTT ! MTapeWorms, of 15 to 25 feet iiDIED. u length, have been expelled by the use of this Grcpt Worm

s a laxative 
rms, where

In Denver City, Colorado, on the 24th Inst., 
I>. F. Daly, son of Dennis Daly, of tills city, 
aged 24 years.

In Stratford, 
sixth daug 
11 years, 5

Remember the Star Trade Mark, and take no other. There is nothing like it 
. .... , SPECIAL DIRECTIONS FOR i:.8F. :

thobS'e Shake the’i,otUe1 before uslini.un*11 11 ac,a - a purgative. For Tape Won,, double 

All Druggists and Storekeepers sell It. as It gives universal satisfaction
PRICE, 25C. PER BOTTLE; 5 BOTTLES FOR $1.

J" AMES IVtB3DI3LL Sc. GO,

For Shingle, Zinc, Tin and Sheet-Iron Roo/s. BAIRD 6i DILLON, Publishers
Lakeside Building, <'hirn*o, III., U.N. A. 

Ask any Hook Agent for HILL’S MANUAL.
on Saturday 21st inst., Ellen, 

hter of Timothy O’Leary. Aged 
mont lis and 7 days.

By the use of thin Paint, an old roof can he made to last as 
long as a new root without paint, and by painting a new roof, 
it will last for twenty years without leaking. Highly vom- 
mcndrtl at Western Fair.

OFFICE—95
may 4-6 tn

HAMILTON ROAD,
LONDON; HAIL’S 

Hair Renewer.
VEGETABLE

SICILIAN
! ble-LOCAL NOTICES. ; ONT.

JiNUnder the present management of the In
ternational Throat and Lung Institute, 
those who unfortunately arc suffering from 
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Catarrhal Deafness or any diseased condition 
of the air passages, can avail themselves of 
the advantage of receiving treatment by the 
Specialists of this Institute, which is ac
knowledged to le the best of the kind in 
America. In fact the only one where the 
above disea-es alone are treated. Consulta
tions free. Also a trial of the Spirometer, 
the wonderful invention of Dr. M. Sou vielle 
of Paris, Ex-aide Surgeon of the French 
Army. Those unable to come to the Insti
tute, or see our surgeons, who visit all the 
principal towns and cities of Canada, can be 
successfully treated by writing, enclosing a 
stamp for a eopy of our International News, 
published monthly, which will give you full 
particulars and references, which are gen
uine. Address,

International Throat & Lung institute, 
173 Church Street, Toronto,

or 13 Philip’s Square, Montreal.
Another Voice in Favor of the Pride of 

the Valley.
Hudson ville

\j

Seldom docs a popular remedy win such a 
Strong hold upon the public confidence as lias 
Hall's Hair Renewer. The cases in which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to Vue hair, and vigorous health to tho 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people liko it 
because it prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thus it is tho 
favorite of all, and it has beçoroo so simply 
becauso it disappoints no one.

LACHINE CANAL. Propnptors, Hot 465, J1 ran If or cl, Ont.

THKNOTICE To CONTRACTORS.
'> PRINCESS LOUISE

NECKLACE AND SET.

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “Tender tor 
the Formation cf Basins near St. Gabriel 
Locks,” will be received at tills office until 
he arrival of the Eastern and Western malls 

WEDNESDAY, THE 6tii DAY OF JUNE 
next, for the formation of TWO 
BASINS, on the north side of 
Canal, nt Montreal.

A plan ami spceiticailon of the work to lie 
ne can be seen at this office, and at the 

Lachlne Canal Office, Montreal, on ami after 
TUESDAY, the 22nd day of MAY next, at 
either of which places print ed forms of ten
der can be obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly iu accordance with the 
ed

An accepted Bank cheque for the sum of 
$2,ooo, must accompany each tender, which 
sum shall be forfeited, if the party tendering 
declinesentering into contract for the works 
at the rates and on the terms stated In the 
offer submitted. The cheque thus sent in 
will lie returned to tho respective parties 
whose tenders are not accepted.

Tills Department docs not, howeve-, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Dept, of Railways and Canals, )
Ottawa, 2Ut April, 1883. S

V 7 our

teuf'.- ■an
SLIPS or 

the Lachlne Only

(CUT IS (INK HALF THF. SIZF.)1 t-\

black nml the small links nrc Inanition Gobi. ’1 ho Pin and Ear Drops 
arc of the same material. The I.ocket, Knr-Uropa end Pin arc set with 
four beautiful Imitation Diamond» which, taken In contrast, with their 
black setting, make them sparkle like real diamonds. There is nothing 
about them to tarnish and they will look just as well live years 
hence as tliev do now. They arc a thousand times better than the bogus 
jewellerv and liras- rubbish "with which tho country is flooded, and urn 
just tho thing for evening wear for a party ns well as suitable Ivr the

send for the sample set, and If yon arc not satisfied yon can return it 
and we will refund the money.

<V 'id i forms. uSLk
1l cers :

Id • • LA
EBB; âL *

Spiritual Adviser—Ilev. John J. Gehl. 
President—Rev. John J. Gehl.
1st Vice “—Joseph L. Bucche.
2nd “ Nicholas S. Ball.
Recording Secretary—Wm. Pcndergast. 
Assistant Sec.—Joseph Affholder. 
Financial Sec.—John Louis Kroetsch, 
Treasurer—J ohn Dic-trich.

Price by Mail, Post-paid, Only $1.25.
^ Any one sending us $5.00 for four will receive; , Noy. 17,1882.

Prof. A. M. Shriev

Dear Sir:—Your valuable medicine 1ms 
done mo a great deal of good, I have only 
tried one box, find enclosed $1 for five boxes 
of Pride of the Valley, and 

You

one free, (tot up a

» ÇF£ & CO.,
517 Lagauchetiere Street, 

Montreal, Que.

obli
ra Respectfully,

, , C. Guild.
Hndsouvllle, Ottawa, Co. Mich.

Secretary.
1 # 218-Gw (.Mention Taper.]

I

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOR THE WHISKERS

Has become one of tlio most important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
tlio beard is gray or naturally of an undo- 
Slrablo shade, BUCKINGHAM’S DYB is tho 
remedy.

PREPARED BY

R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Druggists.
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